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NEARLY a century ago John Deere estab-
, lished a policy of constantly improvingJohn

Deere products. That policy was never more

faithfully followed than in the development of
these John Deere Tractors for 1931.

Since their introduction nearly eight years ago
John Deere Tractors have become famous for
their outstanding performance+for low upkeep
costs, for actual dollars-and-cents economy,
These advantages are now increased through
even better performance, even longer life,
even greater economy.

12 Major
Improvements
for 1931

1. ImprovedAirCleaner
(Air Double-cleaned)

2. Double Filtering oj Fuel
3. Special Combination Oil
Filter and Pressure In
dicator

4. Combination MujJler
and Spark Arrester

" Automotive Steering
Control oJ Improved De
sign.

6. Special Crank que
Breather and Ventilator

7. New Radiator. Guard

8. Adjustable R,!diator
Curtain

9. Responsive Governor

10. Power Shafl Full, En
closed

11. New Location oj Seal
12. "Easy-on" Fuel Filler

Caps

Greater V'alue Than Ever
Twelve major improve

ments in addition to many
lesser improvements make the
1931 John Deere Tractors
the biggest values ever offered by
John Deere. (See list at left.)

You get new performance
in this 1931 line, not only in
smoothness of engine opera

tion-in even, quiet running
-but in the ability of these
tractors to go round after

round, work hour after hour

with their allotted load with

out laboring and without ap
parent effort.

In actual operation you'll
recognize a highly perfected
balance between distribution
of tractor weight and tractor

power. When you need' the
maximum power of these trac
tors to meet emergencies, you
can use every ounce of it ef
fectively,

What's more, on your first trip
around the field you are going to

experience the real meaning of
"ease of operation". You sit

directly behind the steering wheel
in a normal position with a good
view of the work ahead. Within

arm's reach are all the controls-

handy as can be. Extrawide, care
fully fitted fenderswith dust shields
over both pulley andlflywheel fur
nish you real protection from the
dust and dirt.

Ab0t7t-
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�4 PI:: steering device is more play than
TractOl' work-operates the full rangewith-

Below- out binding. In fact, John Dee're
ri!:"he� Tractors are unusually easy for the
P U I' p e e e farm boy to operate.
Tractor

Co in and inspect these tractor.
at your John Deere dealer'. store.
It's the only way you can really
appreciate their extra value. And
arrange with your dealer for a

demonstration on your farm and
let these tractors prove their
superior performance.

Remember
John Deere ,Tractors
Burn Low-Cost Fuels
John Deere Tractors are

especially designed to save

you money. They burn
fuels that cost about half'
the price of gasoline and
much less than kerosene.

.

During the long life of,
John Deere Tractors this
saving amounts to hundreds
of dollars, in fact the saving
in fuel costs is often enough
to pay for a new John Deere.

These tractors for 1931
are designed toburn low-cost
fuels more effectively and

efficiently than ever before.
Don't overlook this money
saving feature.

Mail This Coupon for
Further Information

r�'�-- --:-�
I JOHN DEERE, Moline, Ill. OM·UI I
I I

; Please send me, without obligation, ;

I
information on the Improved John

IDeere Tractor for 1931 which I have
I checked below: ,

'

I DJohnDeereModeID(3·4PlowPower) III DJohn Deere General Purpose (2 Plow

I Power) I
,

I

I Name "I
, I

Town 1
State uunR. F, D._n_n_ulL__�

.

JOliN DEERE
C��No.,;RTRACTORS
BURN LOW .... COST FUEL
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We Shall Emerge Triumphant!r..: j I
p;:"

,

Greater Knowledge and Better Facilities Will Ca-rry'Agrieulture to New Heijhtsus. ,' . ./
, �,.---_...'/

By J. c. MollIerHow
does 1931 look from here? As, we

pause at the close of one of the most
eventful years in the agricultural his-
tory of the state, shall we look forward

to the next 12 months with canfidence or appre
hension? Shall we take up our part in the,mak-

'

ing of history with trepidation or get Into the

firing Une with that courage for whicli Kansas'
is noted?
We have had a lot of things to think about,

but in Kansas the pleasant things are so much
matters of course that we take them as they
come, with little attention, and too often remem

"ber the other kind. But some things, about the
other kind are worth a second thought. Kan-'

sas passed thru the drouth with much less dam-
,

age than did other states in the Corn Belt, and
thus refuted the old-time stories about "drouthy
IKansas:'
Kansas is the only state in the Union in which

the value of farm real estate has not changed
.since :1925. While other states have lost in that

time, Kansas land values have remained consist

ently at 13 points above prewar values. Ka.nsas
is the only state in the Corn Belt, extending from
Pennsylvania to Colorado,' in which the value of
farm real estate did not change in the year which
ended 'with March 1, 1930, according to a govern
ment report.

This Is a Good Sign
V'e had fewer mortgage foreclosures, tax sales

of farm property, and other "distress" tra.n:sfers
of farm property to the thousand farms during
that year than any other state save one, and
that one was less than Kansas by only 4-10 of 1

per cent. The government report says that "Kan
sas is the only one in which volun-

tary sales have consistently pre-
dominated."
Despite the fact that most farm

ers in the Corn Belt will remember
1930 as a year in which the weath
er, the crops and the markets all
'seemed to turn to their disadvan-
tage, Kansas still will have enough
to eat and a bread line is not yet
in the picture. With a wheat crop
of 155 million bushels, much above
the average in both quantity and
quality; with sufficient corn and
forage for our livestock, altho these
crops were short, and with one of
the best oats crops in the history
of the state, and barley and flax
above the average, Kansas can look
forward to its daily portion of
bread and butter, bacon and eggs,
corned beef and cabbage, and some

umpkln pie.
.

Crops In Fine Condition

The fall crops are in good con

ttton. It is a Kansas axiom that
if wheat goes into the winter with
lenty of moisture the crop is well
igh assured, and present pros
ects are among the best. The al-
alra is a pleasing feature in the
ansas landscape and there is no

pparent reason to believe the
weet clover will not take care of
ttselr. In many localities the wheat
as supplied an abundant pasture
ge and the livestock is the better
or it. While the corn crop was

hort, and unevenly distributed in
roduction, there is an abundance
f good seed corn in the state.
ther seed crops including alfalfa,

Sweet clover and Red clover, are
ated -at or above the average.
The last available government
eport shows that it required only

, bUshels of Kansas corn to make
00 pounds of pork, while the aver
e for the country at large was

Secretary, Kansas State Board of Agriculture

10.9 bushels. KansaS has more milk cows and
more hens' of laying age than last year, the state
ranks' fifth in numbers o"f both horses and cattle,
eighth in hogs, and here is where quality counts...
Kansas ranks third in number of Hereford cattle,
Percheron horses and registered Shorthorn cattle;
seventh in registered Ayrshires, ninth in Brown

Swiss, tenth in Holsteins and fourteenth in regis
tered Jerseys.
In a different way this quauty in Kansas live

stock is shown by the fact that, during the five
year period from 1925 to 1929 inclusive, the aver

age value of Kansas livestock has been $202,172,-
146 each year, while the value of the livestock

products of the state during the same period was

$163,926,423 each year. Can any other business

pay three-fourths of its capital investment with
the product. of a single year?
Possibly this might be more clearly shown by

some particular phases of the livestock industry.
Take the milk cow. During this same period 1925
to 1929, Kansas dairy cattle had an average
value of $41,145,118 each year, while the average
value of the dairy products of the state in that

period was $36,589,567. Forty-one million dollars

w:orth of milk cows produce 36* million dollars
worth of product each year and keep it up.
A Kansas carload of market cattle won the

grand championship at the American Royal of
1930 and dressed out on the block 65.06 per cent
of live weight, the highest dressing percentage of

,
any cattle ever slaughtered in the oldest packing

LA87' week KaMas Farmer 'brough.t yoU'
a care/tiZ study 01 present condition" aM

possible luture prospects. prepared by W. E.

Grimes. prolessor 01 agricultural economtcs
at the Kansas State AgrlcuZtural OoUege.
He beZieves things wiR be better in 1931.
eapecialJy in -,the latter hall 01 the year.
In an effort to present a wen-balanced

torecaet for 1931. Kansas Farmer alBa re

quested opinions Irom F. D._ Farren. presi
dent 01 the agricultural coUegei J. O.

Mohler. secretary, lo/ll-thbl' KaJl8as State
Board of Agrj<;!lZtur!:l. ,I u,nd Ilrom' a 'ntlmber

01 outstanding fitnsas farmers, Some of
these opiniQns ,are presented. herewith and
others 'will foUow in later issues. P1'�'l,ident
FarreU. Dr. Grimes and Secretary Mohler
aU are df,P21 students 01 conditions. ,!,he
farmers coJperned �re. Qu,.ts,tanding tMn7wrs
and. perlOr17l,er8. \ ' -

Obviously' it is impossible lo figure out

exactly wh,t1,t, will 1;tapfilfm 'to agricuZt:u?'e in
1931. But 'it is second-nature with, 2IS to
W01'" ahead� expecting progress and suc�ess.

Happily the composite opini� of these ag
ricultural leadens is oft' If tu�ture ,that Zends

encouragement.' \ " \ ' '

plant in the country. These cattfe sold for 50 per,
cent above the top of the market, or one and one-

'

half times the value of the best cattle that sold
on that market.
It has taken years of intelligent effort to bring

Kansas into a posttlon where such results are not

only possible, but of common oc

currence, and their achievement

surely affords encouragement and
an incentive to future efforts'along
a line that has been so surely dem-
onstrated as the safe one. That
there is such an incentive is shown

by the excellent record of the Kan

Bas exhibitors in all classes of live

stock, and especially that of the,
members of the'4-H clubs, in the

;ma.joll lexpositions and livestock
shows of 1930.

Wheat Is a Good Feed

The Agricultural Promise of 1931
BY F. D. FARRELL, PRESIDENT
Kansas State Agricultural College

NOBODY actuall)' knows what kind of year 1931 will be. We are told

that prosperity is just around the corner, but nobody really knows
how far it is to the corner. :u: it is reasonable to judge from past expe
rience-and it probably is-we may be sure that the present business

depresston willl have run its course before many more months have passed,
but nobody knows just how many months.
One virtually certain promise of 1931 is that' the events of the year will

vindicate good farming. In times of business prosperity many people
make money by rather slipshod methods. When butterfat brings 60 or 70
cents a pound many dairymen do pretty well financially with low-produc
ing cows and poor feeding methods. When wheat brings $1.25 to $1.50 a

bushel, farmers can make a little money from rather. low acre yields of

poor quality wheat. But when prices are low the advantages of good
farming, with high unit yields, low unit costs of production and high
quality products, stand out like a lighthouse on a dark night. One of the
"sweet uses of adversity" is that the latter often forces us to improve
our methods. The improvement helps us to go thru the period of adversity
and increases our rewards when prosperity returns, as it always does.
For those farmers who have been frugal and able to lay aside a little

money in recent years, as a good many farmers have, there will be oppor
tunities in 1931 to improve the farm and farm home at comparatively low
cost: To paint the barn, improve the kitchen, get some good breeding
stock, install bathroom fixtures, plant some shrubbery, redecorate the

living room or improve the farm library. Costs of labor and ,of many ma

terials, including good books, are somewhat lower than theywere a year ago.
The year 1931 promises to be one in which we shall revise our sense

of values somewhat. If financial stringency forces us to reduce our costs,
we are pretty sure to hit upon some inexpensive methods that will do' as
well as more expensive ones have done. If we feel forced to forego some

of the pleasures of commercialized entertainment, we are likely to listen
more to the songs of birds and to pay more attention to the beauties of

the sunset.
We may be sure that farming is not going out of business and tha.t the

importance of good farming is not going to diminish. Moreover, a situa

tion that prompts us to recognize the non-economic values of country life
as well as the economic features of farming is of great potential benefit.
Finally, if the business depression should remain unabated at the close

of the present year, as seems rather unlikely, we know that when we

come to December 31, we shall be one year nearer the end of the de

pression than we now are.

- --- ---

••

A new interest, if not an incen

tive, is found in the fact that the

grand champion carload of cattle
was fed on wheat, which fact may
open up a possibility not before
dreamed of in the use of this grain
for fitting domestic animals, and
at the same time become a factor
in the handling of the troublesome

question of crop surplus. Hereto

fore, it has been considered little
short of sinfUl to feed wheat to
domestic animals, but experience
may teach that, after the feeding
of several million bushels to Kan
sas livestock this fall, it is' a mer

itorious act of national benefit.
We don't like to admit thatKan

sas soils have been depleted of'
their fertility in any degree, b1J.t
we all are enthusiastic over the

knowledge that manure does' help
the crops, and a number of Kan
sas farmers are going to get a new
thrill in 1931 by growing more

legumes, thus balancing their agri
culture, producing a valuable crop,
reducing the cost of livestock and
its products and enriching their
soils, all in one operation.
While alfalfa remains the best

forage crop in the world, it does
not admit of a ready rota.tion of
crops as do some of the annual leg-

(Continued on Page 17)
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XCORDING
to their views on the depression,

men seem to be divided into two general
classes. The first and most numerous

group blames the Government and looks

to the Government for relief. Andrew Shearer is
.

a most worthy representative of this class. The

second group is less vocal, but not less thought
ful. In 1914 it was my privilege to hear one of

·these men express himself on business peaks and

depressions. He was called on because his factory
was going strong and enlarging its facilities at

a time when his com:p�tftorij were slowed up and

laying off men. Hel e�h)Jained that it was his

policy to build,' up reserve 1'U�$ during prosper
ous years instead of enlargfrig,' his plant. Then

when hard times came he enlarged his factory
and picked up some of the best of the men his

competitors had laid off. If half o�:, the farmers

and business men' of, the cplfntry. would follow

the rational system of this eminent engineer and
manufact.urer, bustness depressions would become

mild to neglik!bl'e Iaffaiis. .
' I

Peak years like 1929 are not' normal years. They
are abnorma} because c(luntlessp)l'mbers of people
not .only spend all they make.those years but also

borrow and' -spend: a la:�'ge poptJon .of what they
think they are' Igoill� I �(;l make in the next few

years. The next year finds them: with enlarged
farm and factory output but struggling to pay
their debts instead of buying like they did the

year before. The old story .of under consumption
and over-production repeats· itself. In my opinion
the way to raise the depressions is to lower the

peaks.
The hope of the future it seems to me lies In

the. fuller use and understanding of agricultural
and business statistics by individual farmers and

business men. I do not believe in calling on the

Government when the principal thing needed is

some clear thinking on the part of farm leaders

and business.
The condition .of the money' in the United

States today is like the condition of the freight
cars on the ratlroads: neither seem to be circu

lating very fast. It is a case or idle cars, and as'
Vice President Charles Curtis said in one .of his

speeches last summer, of idle money, When heavy
crop movements demand those cars the ratlroads

will supply them: and when the volume of busi

ness demands more money the elastic provtsion
of our Federal Reserve System will be equal to
the demand. Credit inflation in 1928 and '29 was

a result of the -speculative fever .of many people,
but was not a cause of that fever, nor can it be

regarded as a cure for the ills that have followed.

True, conditions are bad, 'but without our present
Federal Reserve System they would have been

much worse.
.

My recollection .of the money panic of 1907 is

that altho Roosevelt "gesticulated" with his big
stick, as was his wont, yet he "came across" and

deposited several hundred million dollars from

the National Treasury in the central banks of

·New Y.ork City. There was nothing wonderful

about such a performance. Tiberius Caesar in

the year of Christ's crucifixion made a similar

deposit in certain central banks to tide the Ro

man world over the first great money panic in

hist.ory. (See West's "Early Progress," page 379.)
Holton, Kan. Iva� A. Moorhead.

His Personal Experience

THERE
seems to be lots of talk about this so-called

Hoover prosperity. i believe it Is my duty to rite my
views on same and help analyze the situation as far

as possible so that we can understand that we got to

.ehange our ways of livin'. I will take my own case

for a sample.
I bought a Ford instead of a farm; the Ford Is wore

out but the farm Is still O. K. I Invested In a radio

instead at a cow. The radio gives static Instead of milk.
I am teddln' !lve nice hounds Instead of pigs. I had the

plano tuned Instead of the well cleaned out. I spent
my cash In 1928; used up all my credit In 1929' and

traded my future wages on Installments In 1930; so

you see hard times ketched me In prety bad shape. If I
had spent my last $10 for flour and .meat Instead of for

gasoline and all I would be In .better shape. I built a

-

.By T. A. McNeal
nice garage last year Instead of coverln' my bam and
loated two weeks In the mountains Instead of tlxln' the
pasture fence so the cow couldn't get out, but then
she's dry and mortgaged to boot- tor two blankets my
wife bought from' a peddler.
Now I'm on a cash basis but ain't got any cash, and

the man I'm workln' for Is broke because nobody can

pay him what they owe, and the cotton mill Is closed
down because nobody can buy the cloth the mill makes.
I had $4 saved for a rainy day but It turned dry and
I spent the money for two Inner tubes. I tried hard to
make both ends meet with my turnip patch but when
I got my turnips ready to sell everybody else was

sellin' turnips tor nothing and the market was glutted.
I am worried clean to the bone and my wife's tolks Is
comln' over Tuesday to spend the week end; my hand
is so lame from beln' shook by politicians that I ain't
able to even pull my own fodder.
Please write If you hear of any Government relief

comln' down this way. I am wlllln' to be a Republican
or a Democrat or even a Socialist If that will help any.
I wish that I had bought life Insurance when I could.
Flat Rock, S. C. Adam P. Hool.

Always a Pessimist
-,

AT THIS time of supposed "peace on earth and

good will to men," I seem to be getting more

letters of complaint-than usual. Some .of the writ
ers seem to think the President has failed to do his

duty in permitting unemployment to exist and low

prices for farm products to prevail. Others blame

the Farm Board and still others seem toWnk there

is a conspiracy in Wall Street that is responsible
for practically all of our ills, either real or imag
inary. One of the most persistent pessimists .of

my correspondents lives in Washington, another
in Arizona. I have received a great many letters

from each of ·them during a period of a good
many years. During all that period covering good
times and bad times, times when prices were

good and labor generally employed and times

when there has been a slackening up and a good
deal of unemployment and no doubt distress, I
have never received a single cheerful letter from

either one. From their viewpoint there has never

in all these years been a single rift in the clouds

of gloom, nor a ray of unobstructed sunlight to
give hope and cheer to the human race. Business

and politics have in their opinion -always been

under the control of selfish scoundrelS and os

tensible philanthr.opies have been financed by the
rich conspirators for the purpose .of fooling the

masses and fastening tighter on them the bonds

of industrial and political servitude.
These correspondents are getting along in

years and their deep discontent seems to grow
with the years. I look for them to die in a state

of dissatisfaction somewhat more pronounced, if
that is possible, than their present conditton, and
if the orthodox conception of the future state is

well founded, they will apply to Saint Peter f.or

admission to Paradise; but they will not be sat
isfied. They will be of the opinion that the Wall
Street crowd has managed to get in and set up
in business in the New .Jerusalem and -that' Saint
Peter is merely their subservient tool. Perhaps
Peter will not pay much attention to their com

plaints or it may be he will get impatient and
tell them that if they don't like the way Heaven
is being run they can go to hell.
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KaGas Tax Too High?

I CERTAINLY agree with you in many of your
tax ideas, especially in the matter of taxing

luxuries," writes Charles R. Weede of Sterling.
"It has been proposed that we increase the tax

on motor cars and gasoline for instance; but the
3-cent tax already levied on gasoline amounts to

a 16 or 20 per cent tax, which makes it out of

proportion to the tax on ·other property: if we

add to It the proposed additional 1 cent, it will
mean a tax of 25 to 30 per cent. Why should a

necessity like gasoline be punished with the most

staggering tax known to our time? It doesn't

hit the 011 companies, for they merely pass it on

to us.

"Now is the time to insist that our lawmakers
shall transfer some of our extra tax Ioad to our

amusements and luxuries. Let's have a stiff tax
on such non-necessities as soft drinks, confec

tions, movie tickets, miniature golf, pool halls,
and all forms ot tobacco, Let those who will have
their luxuries pay some or the increased taxes.
The very fact that they can pay for the things
they don't need is proof that they can pay a

higher tax than those who are so poor they can

hardly afford to buy the things they need. Let's

quit riding to death those poor old faithful horses
such as necessities like farm lands and city
dwellings.

.
I

"A year or two ago, a member .of the legisla
ture proposed a bill to tax luxuries and amuse

ments, but it failed to pass because .of the pres
sure brought to bear on the legislators by or

ganized interests that handle such luxuries. A

few men
. organized can do more to scare a legis

lator away from his duty in Topeka than all the
hosts .of silent citizens back home who sent him

there.
"I am ardently in favor .of your contention

that the state educational institutions should be

self-sustaining and that those who receive 'the
benefits from them should pay for their educa

tion the same as they would for any other com

modity. Why should the masses be required to

pay our hard-earned taxes to equip the few with

an education that gives them a big advantage in

competing with us in the struggle for a liveli

hood? In thus treating others more generously
than we treat ourselves, we are surpassing even

the Golden Rule. It Is about as sane as for a man

to neglect his own family to enrich his neighbor's
folks.
"I also am opposed to having the legislature

make such huge appr.opriations to our state edu

cational institutions, because it merely equips
them to dominate entirely the educattonal field.
They are in rutnous competition with our pri
vately-supported colleges. It means that we are

paying our taxes to the state schools to help
them destroy our rengtoue colleges. Colleges sup

ported by the few have no chance to survive

against colleges supported by the taxes .of all of
us. The tax-supported schools have every advan

tage in such a contest, and have already driven

most of the religious collegea out .of existence in

some states. It is rather a bitter and ironical

thing to be f.orced to pay the taxes that will en

able the state colleges to kill one's own denom

inati.onal schools.
"No one believes more intensely in education

than I do, but I want to see the Christian colleges
have an equal chance in a field that has too much'

tendency to fall into the hands .of a materialistic
educational oligarchy."
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I had supposed that'I was entirely out of poli
tics, except as a ci�zen interested in the general
welfare, but I am tempted to announce' that if I
am still going strong two years from now I will

try to go to the legislature for the purpose of

undertakjng to put over 'some of' the things in.
which I am deeply interested in a legislative way.

District Must Pay Expense
Does the state furnish half the money to modernize

a school or would the district have to pay all of It'l
How long does the state give us to pay for It? Do
renters have the' same right to vote as landowners? It
the state makes the district put In modern equipment
in the school yards, who stands the expense If a child
gets hurt? How much does a book on school laws cost
and where can such Information be obtained?

It. S. H.

The state does not pay' the expense of modern
izing a school house nor putting equipment - in
the school yard. Such expense must be borne by
the district itself.
The renter has the same right to vote as a

landowner. If he is a legal resident of the school
district he has a right to vote at the school elec
tion. In other words, if he is a citizen of the
United states and has lived in the state for six
months and in the district for 30 days he would
have a right to vote at the election. ".

Neither the state nor the school district could
be held liable for the injury to this child while
playing on this equlpment.
A book on school laws can be obtained from the

State Superintendent of Instruction, Topeka,
Kan. There is 'DO expense except postage.

A Private Road Only
I own an SO-acre farm. It Is entirely surrounded by

other farms. There is no road out of the' farm, and as
I have children to send to school I would like to know
If I have to buy a road or will the township have to
furnish me a road? I have no way of getting the chil
dren to school except by crossing the neighbors' fields.

F. F.

You cannot compel the township to open up a.
road for your 'benefit. You can appear before the
commissioners and get a private road opened up
for you, but you would have to pay the cost of
opening the road and maintaining it.

Need Not Acceb» Labor
During these hard times can a township or county.

when a man Is willing to work out his poll tax, refuse
him the chance to do this and compel him to pay the
$3 in cash? E. S.

A provision of the law in regard to payment
of poll tax is found in Section 201 of Chapter 68
of the Revised Statutes and provides that all

male persons between 21 and 50 years old who
have resided 80 days in this state an,d who. are
not a public charge .shall be liable each year to
pay the sum of ,3 to the township trustees or'
the proper officers of the city in which such per
son lives and the same shall- be expended on the
public roads within the township or city in which
such person lives. An exception Ia'made of cities
of the first class so that the act does not apply
to residents of such cities, bUt it does apply to
all other. male l'esidents of the state coming
within the ages prescribed by the statute.
There is this provision also in the -taw that

nothing herein contained shall be construed -to.

1'4ASIIC"-i

ON �e:. SII)(;WAU<S
OF' NEW VO�K

prevent the township trustee or any township
from giving the person notified to pay such tax
the privilege of paying the same in labor upon
the highway at a time and place to be designated
by such !ownship trustee, provided such person
is willing to labor at a daily wage for himself of
$1.50 or for himself and team of $3. And pro
vided further that all persons subject to the tax
shall pay the same in money or discharge the
same by labor as herein provided whenever .. re
quired to do so by some township trustee.
Our supreme court has not passed upon the

question as to whether it is obllgatory upon the
township trustee to accept labor in lieu of the
poll tax imposed. But the language of the statute
evidently can only be construed as makin� it

optional wi!:!J. the township trustee to accept
labor in lieu of the money. He is not obligated

-

by the law to accept labor.

Can Sue the Purchaser
I sold a farm located in Kansas, taking a chattel

mortgage on stock .from the purchaser for the first
payment, I also took a mortgage on the farm with
notes to be paid yearly. Neither mortgage has been

.

recorded. I turned the deed over to him. Now payments
�e due, and I find he has deeded the farm to another
party and the deed has been recorded. The man to
'whom I sold says the one to whom he sold wlll pa,
me, but nothing has been paid, and the time Is past
for payment of the mortgage on the stock and inter8lJt
on the principal. I have written to the party whG
bought the land asking him to send papers showing
that the party who purchased it from him has as- /

sumed payment of the notes. He has not done so, The
taxes have not been paid. What steps shall I take to
get back the property? M: S.
You have slept on your rights to a very con

siderable extent I fear. An unrecorded chattel
mortgage while good between the maker of the
mortgage and the mortgagee, unless it is re

corded, is not valid as against a subsequent pur
chaser for value. Also unless a mortgage on real
estateta recorded it would not be valid as against
a purchaser for value. You seem to have deeded
your land to your purchaser but have failed to
do the very obviously necessary thing of re

cording your mortgage to secure the payment; for
the land. About all you can do now is to sue the
purchaser and garnishee the party who bought
the land from him so as to stop .payment· on the
land from the second purchaser, and you had bet
ter do that very soon.

Ten Grounds for Divorce
What are the 10 grounds for divorce? Wife.

The grounds for divorce in Kansas are, first,
when either of the parties had a- former husband
'or wife living at the time of the subsequent
marriage; second, abandonment for one year;
tpird, adultery; fourth, impotency; fifth, when
the wife at the time of the marriage waa- preg
nant by another than her husband; sixth, ex
treme cruelty; seventh, fraudulent contract;
eighth, habitual drunkenness; ninth, gross neg
lect of duty; tenth, the conviction of a felony and
imprisonment therefor subsequent to the mar-

riage. .

.

Same as Other Citizens
I am an ex-A. E. F. soldier of the World War. I

would llke to know what the law is in regard to poll
taxes for soldiers in Kanaas. A. E, F.

Ex-soldiers are subject· to exactly the same

poll taxes as other citizens:

We Have Got to Make-Taxes Fairer
BACK East, in wealthy New York state, t11e

state tax commissioner, Mark Graves,
finds much the same situation we have
out here and for that matter in most

of the United States.
Altho New York state is the richest state in

the union and has 2,800 millionaires and billion
aires-in the last 12 years Mr. Graves finds the
increase of taxes is 2% times greater in New
York state's rural communities than in the
wealthy populous counties.
That is the usual thing, quite customary every

where.
The farmer makes his living from real property,

right out where the assessor can see it and
where he can see all the 'crops and livestock that
the farmer produces. None of the farmer's living
comes from untaxed coupons, from unseen, there
fore untaxed wealth.
And because this is so, the law and the law.

makers are more to blame than anybody else.
Pretty soon they will be compelled to remedy

this confiscation of farmer earnings. Some of the
more progressive states have already done so.
I think it warranted to call this "confiscation"

of farmer earnings when his taxes absc>r.b 31 per
cent of his net receipts less the value of his labor,
and when his net income averages $669 a farm
family, as it did in the United States in the crop
year 1928-29. This was ascertained by the United
States. Department of Agriculture.
If figures were available showing the. shrink

age in farmers' incomes in 1930, that showingWould be worse.
.

Taxes absorb the net rent of many individual
farms and sometimes more.
In 1924 the Federal Trade Commission declared

in an official report that "nearly one-fourth of
the farmers in Kansas and Iowa, nearly 3 out
of every 10 in Nebraska, nearly 4 out of every10 in South Dakota, over half of those in North

Dakota, and 5 out of 8 in Montana lost their
property thru bankruptcy or foreclosure."
During this time taxes were rising and 80 per

cent of all state and local revenues were obtained
by a general property tax, also 89 per cent of
local revenues were so obtained.
Let me quote here a statement made by the

statisticians of the Rawleigh Foundation:

Probably never In the history of the United States
has any Industry or group been required for so long
a' time to pay a constantly increasing amount of taxes
while its resources have been so constantly shrinking.
And this includes land values.

There is one form of farm relief that couldn't
possibly miss fire; It is equalization of taxes. This
can't come from Washington, it must come from
the legislature and the assessor.
If you would like to know who pays the taxes

and how much he pays, take a look at this little
list. It shows how crude and unfair our present
system of taxation is:

The farmer and lot owner pays , ... , .. 65,3 per cent
. Mining Industry pays ., .. ., . ., .. 45.4 per cent
Railroads and utlilties pay , .29.4 per cent
Hotels and professions pay 28.0 per cent
Banks and insurance companies pay 24.0 per cent
Construction and builders pay 18.4 per cent
Wholesale and retail merchants pay 16.0 per cent

�anufacturers pay 13.9 per cent

The farmer pays more than 65 per cent of all
local and state taxes, the banker pays 24 per cent,
the merchant 16 per cent, the manufacturer not
quite 14 per cent. All pay too much, probably.
But the banker, the merchant and the manufac
turer can and do pass a part of thelr taxes on
to the already overtaxed farmer as an added
cost to the goods they sell him or the service they
render him. He cannot hand any of his back
when it comes his turn to sell because he cannot
put .the price on his stuff. He has to sell it almost
always in competition with the world.
This is old stuff, of course, but the average ctt

izen so often forgets it, and the average legis-

lator has been shutting his eyes to it for more
than a generation.
We obtained this kind of a taxation system a

hundred years ago when nearly everybody owned
land or other visible property,
Now in most states, the people who get their

Incomes from land are in the minortty. �ong
the others are the wealthiest people we have.
They are owners of intangible property, the
great bulk of which escapes taxation because it is
unseen and because its owners do not choose to
pay the full rate of the general property tax upon
it. That would be what they call "confiscatory,"
yet it is much more confiscatory for the farmer,
and he pays it or loses his farm.
New York state's board of assessors, in official

reports, have this to say of the general property
tax which plunders many others besides the'
farmer:

It Is a reproach to the state, an outrage upon the
people, a disgrace to clvillzatlon, and worthy only of
an age of mental and moral darkness and degradation,
when the only rights were those of the equal robber•
That is well said, it is correct. How long then

are we going to keep it up?
The remedy is a wider distribution of the tax

burden with taxes levied according to ability
to pay.

.

That goes for all new forms of taxation which
may be attempted. It is one way of' lowering
taxes for the

-

individual.
The fairest of the state taxes for intangible

wealth is an income tax, for it taxes the owner

of such property according to his ability to pay.
There can be no equality of

.

taxation without
such a tax.
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Rural' Kansas 'in Pictures

Frank, B. Kessler, Newton High School, Borrowed $225 a Year Ago to Purchase
the Purebred Jersey Shown at Rigllt. In 344 Days "Birdie" Produced 564 Pounds
of Butterfat That Sold for $273.24. In Addition Skimmilk Brought $21.95 and
the C�lf at Left Is Valued at $75. Feed and Incidentals Totaled $136.28. Accu
rate Records Prove How This Project More Than Paid for Use!f in a Single Year

Mrs. Jesse Drake, 70, of Agra, at Left, Takes Pride in
This Wood Pile Which She Corded. Right, Elvirin and
Robert Seltman, IN.ekoma, 11 and 9, Are Real Farme�.
Elvirin Runs the Tractor While Robert Is the Dairyman.

Boxing Is Their Favorite Sport

.

When William Schlichting, .Ford .County, Wishes to :!)dove His Tractor
Any Great Distance,. He f;limply Loads It on His Truck. This Picture,

. ,at Left, Was Snapped at the Start of a 125-Mile Trip. Right, F'_our
Sets of Twins in Sunny Ridge School, Hodgeman County: Lloyd
and Floyd Brown, Verce and Velma·Hudson, Lela and Leland Craft,

Violet and Viola Bell

A Lily Pool, Artistic'ally Irregular in Shape; a Comfortable Bench
Under a Rugged, Friendly Tree; a Refreshing Sweep of Bluegrass
Lawn, Interrupted Only by a Stone ·Walk and a Bird Bath; the Whole
Setting Enclosed by Shrubs, Lattice-Work Fence and Arches Which
in Tum Blend in Their Colors. This Is ¥rs. Will Fuller's Back Yar�,

Near Miltonvale. More Farms Can Boast of Equal Beauty

At Left, Leland C. Frost, Jewell County,
Proves That He Is a Real Hunter, on a

Day Off From School and Farm Work.
At Right, His Two Sisters, Iris and Lil-

lian, 8 and 6, With Their Dolls

Part 'of 350 Turkeys Raised This Year by W. T.
Scott, Cullison. They Are Seen Out in the Pas
ture Where 3 Acres Were Fenced for Them. Note
the Sun Shelter and Feeder. A Hose Carried

Water to the Barrels

Two Old Cronies, John Pageler, Belvue,
and Fannie, Almost 36 Years Old. Both
Man and Horse Have Seen Kansas Agri
culture at Its Worst as Well as Its Best,

and They Have Great Faith in It

Here Is a Farm Crop That Gives Many Hours of Pleasure to Hun
dreds of Boys and Girls Who Visit "The Home of Shetland Ponies"
on the Hiett Brothers Farm, Near Haven. Mind You, These Are

Registered Animals, and the Two Top Pictures Are of the Special
Show String. Below, a ViSitor Making FriendsWith a Lively Little Colt

Ou-o-o-o-o-ou-ch! O-U·C-H! And Mother Nature Loses Another
Tooth. Anyway, Here We See J. D. Newton, Princeton, Ridding His
Farm of a Hedge Row. On Many Kansas Farms Similar Work Has
Been Done Here of Late, and Modem Fences, Far Neater, More Ef-

ficient and Less Troublesome, Have Been Installed
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1wo Hundred Kansas Farmers, Will 'Work Harder on,Management Problems

Here Are the l\lembers of the Executive Board of the North Central Kansas Farm
Bureau-Farm Management Association Toltether With Representative,s of the Kan
sas State Agricultural' College, Who Are Responsible for the Management of the As
sociation. Left to Right, Front Row, Chester Yenawlne, Biley County; Ro)' Hanna,
Clay Count)"; J. H. l\lelerkord, Washington County; and A. B. Qulnnette,. Cloud
County. Left to Blltht, Back Bow, Lawrence Hoover, Geary County; Dean- B., Um
berger, Director of Extension" Kansas State Altrlcultural College; Charles Blades.
Ottawa COlmty; and I. N. Chapman, Extension Economist in Farm l\lanagement,

Kansas State Agricultural College

M:;NDAY, DECEMBER 1, was opening
day for the new Farm Bureau-Farm

Management Association of North Cen

tral Kansas. This organization consists
of 200 farmers intent on doing two things. First,
to know whether there are any leaks in their re

spective farm businesses, and, second, to fInd

the best .ways of stopping these leaks. In other

words, the aim of this organization is the adop
tion of more, efficient methods of production
which shall form a basis for a profitable mar

keting program.
The organization is composed of farm bureau

members from Washington, Cloud, RileY, Clay,
ottawa and Geary counties. The farm bureaus

of these counties, co-operating with the Kansas

Bankers' Association and their own respective
county bankers' associations, and the Kansas
state Agricultural College, conducted the cam

paign for members. Beginning with a huge hop
off banquet at Clyde on September 1, the plans
have developed rapidly until now the budget is
filled, the organization is completed,
and the efficiency fieldman is on

the, job.
Each farmer who took a member

ship in the association pays a fee of
10 cents an acre for the first 160
acres owned or operated and 5 cents
anacre for all land owned or oper
ated above that amount. This makes
a minimum fee of $16 a farm, and
$50 was set as a maximum payment.
The development of the plan calls

for a visit of the fieldman to each

co-operator's farm at least four
times a year. His services are avail
able only to the' members of the as

sociation, and his visits should be
from 2 to 3 hours long.
This type of organization has been

in existence in Illinois for several
years, and the results of the work
have been very satisfactory. There were 100
members in the first association formed in that
state in 1923, and of that number 80 are still
members. There 'now are four active associations,
with one more being organized. The increase in
the income of the co-operators due to the activi
ties of the association has averaged 2 per cent
on the original investment. Most of this increase
in income, according to the co-operators, is due
to the benefits derived from the yearly summary
and analysis of the records.

Some Real ''Farm Relief"

The possibilities in the development of the
work of the fieldman are almost infinite. Basing
his judgments of the efficiency of each individual

enterprise of the farm upon the returns from
that enterprise, this man will be able to bring
real "farm relief" to his co-operators. His first
work will be the installing of a suitable system
of farm records and then asststing the co-opera
tor in, .keeping up these records.
Next he will keep such records of labor and

feed as will be necessary to work out the cost of
production of each crop and of each class of live
stock. In this part of the work beneficial results
should show even before the close of the first
year. Changes in the kinds of feed used, or in the
proportions of each used in theratlon quite often
represent the difference between profit or loss
on a feeding project.
A dlscusslon of the current problems in pro

duction and marketing will undoubtedly occupy a

lot of the time during the fieldman's visit.
tf the problems are knotty ones the county

agent and the specialist from the Kansas State
Agricultural College are very likely to be called
in to assist in working out a satisfactory solution.
A summary of the farm business and the work

ing out of a very detailed analysis of it at the
end of each year will be the most important work
of

. the fieldman. In this summary and analysis
work, the members of the agricultural economics
department of the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege' will lend all the assistance possible. These
analyses will show the weaknesses of the busi
ness and suggest the constructive measures to be
put into use to strengthen these unprofitable en

terprises. The records from each farm will, from
necessity, be subjected to the most painstaking

By I. N. Chapman
Extension' Economist in Farm Management

Kansas State Agricultural College

and careful scrutiny before any suggestions can

or will be made. The bustnesa of no two farms
will show the same weaknesses. Each business
will stand out by itself, will present different
problems, and will require different solutions.
The plan of the organization was worked out

by the extension economist in farm management
and submitted to Dean Harry Umberger, direc
tor of extension, Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, the officers of the Kansas Bankers' Asso
ciation, and Dan Otis, agricultural director,
American Bankers' Association for their ap
proval before any members were solicited. Mr.
Otis spent one week in the state telling the bank
ers and the farmers how' beneficial he thought
the work would be. He and Dean Umberger were
the principal speakers at the "hop off" 'banquet,

President B. C. Welch and Secretary W. W. Bow
man, Kansas Bankers Association, have given
their whole hearted, enthusiastic support to the

plan. During the campaign these men have urged
the local bankers to give their fullest and heart
iest co-operation. In nearly all of these six coun

ties, the bankers have' gone with the coun'ty
agents to their patrons and urged them to take
out the membership. The effect of this co-opera
tive work on the part of the bankers has been
most remarkable and most gratifying. Very few
contracts, indeed, have been refused when the
banker and the county agent were both urging
upon the prospective co-operator the value of
the organIzation.

.

Dean Umberger also gave his hearty approval
to the plan and is one of its most enthusiastic,

supporters.
The delegates from each county met in Dean

Umberger's office at Manhattan, Friday, Novem
ber 7, 1930, to effect a permanent organization,
elect officers, select the fieldman, and plan for
the development of the work.
J. H. Meierkord of Linn was elected president;

C. G. Steele, of Barnes, vice president; and A. ,R.

Qulnnette, Ames, secretary-treasurer. R. E;:.'

lE660 'fUAT BoWl.. OF 50UP(
I� liE" GElS AIJYW/IJ6 IT
�AS 10 UAVE MY IHITlAl-5

FNGJUV£I)(jN I'r!

Curtis, county agent of Ottawa county, was se

lected as fieldman . .rrbe Riley County Farm Bu
reau office at Manhattan was selected as head
quarters for the association.

Capper, "American Farmer"

IN RECOGNITION of his continuous interest in
agriculture The Future Farmers of America,

the national organization of students' in agricul
tural schools, has awarded Senator Arthur Cap
per the title of "American Farmer," symbolized
by the privilege of wearing the official emblem
as a watch charm.
It is often said that the farmer receives more

advice than anybody else, and accepts less. But
we may say for Senator Capper that offering ad
vice to farmers is no part of his services, while
on behalf of farmers he "bas supported their
claims to consideration, their programs and those
of the great farm organizations which represent
them. In his labors in behalf of agriculture he

has rather taken advice from farm
ers than offered it to them. ,� a

publisher of farm papers, as leader
of the Farm Bloc;when it initiated
its programs in Congress, as a friend
and promoter by prizes and other
encouragements to farm boys of
their practical work on the farm, as
sponsor of the annual $5,000 award
to persons adjudged to have _ren
dered the greatest service' to agri
culture, as sponsor of the Master
Farmer awards, as a former regent
of the Kansas State Agricultural
College and in other ways, rather
than in offering .advice to farmers,
he has manifested his interest in

,

agriculture.
In conferring the title of "Ameri

can Farmer" on him, Dr. C. H. LaDe,
national adviser of the Future Farm

ers of America, described the senior Kansas SeDa
tor as "always ready to lend support to 'any
movement which has as its object the develop
ment of a better -knowledge of' agriculture," and
added: "We recognize, as does tpe country, that
you are one of the best ,friends and most effective
workers for the welfare of the farmers of Ameflo
ica, and assure you that your interest and efforts
are appreciated." ,

Senator Capper is now formally and officially
entitled to the deslgnatton of farmer, and if we
know him there is no honor that he will prize
more than this recognition by the Future Farm
ers pf America, and no emblem that he will be
prouder to carry than his new "American Farm- .

er" watch charm.

S�unk Eyed the Carpenter
THE pretentious home of Lee Lippman, Dodge

City merchant, houses a problem. It is a
skunk living' in the attic, defying all diplomatic
efforts toward ejection and calmly pilfering chick- '

ens from the neighboring roosts.
Lippman hired Arthur Fawver, a carpenter, to

investigate the weird creakings and rustlings
heard from the attic. The skunk eyed the carpen
ter over a, pile of chicken feathers.
"If you catch him," said Fawver, "you'll be a

hermit for a month. "If you shoot him you can't
live in the house for a year. If you leave him
alone there is no telling what may happen."
They tried to smoke out the intruder with sul

fur candles. Poison bacon proved no lure. Lipp
man is dubious about how the animal would be
have in the throes of death, anyhow.

Allen Raised Corn!

HENRY J. ALLEN produced 20,000 bushels of
corn in 1930 on his farm in Northwest Kan- .

sas. Evidently Henry knows when to plant corn.

Are Feeding 140 Cattle

A HERD of 140 cattle is being full fed by
Emery and Lloyd Olds of Scottsville. The

animals have been making good gains. This has
been the rule over all of Kansas recently.
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The Outlaws of Eden
WHENEVER

you get your job
of dreaming done With," she

, called back. How like her, he
thought, not to intrude on his

mood. He climbed down, cinched the
saddle tighter, and swung aboard.
"Ride him, cowboy," 'Lorry' cried joy
ously, and as if this was a Signal, the
horsewent into action. Tichenor stayed
with him for six jumps, then sailed off
into space and lit on his hands and
knees in the soft dirt; whereupon ev

erybody laughed long -and joyously at
his discomfiture. A dozen feet away
the horse was standing, gazing curi

ously at him.
Lorry rode, up to the fence and

looked over at him. "What hap
pened ?" she asked sympathetically.
He picked himself up, furious with
embarrassment and glared at her.
"I've been away a long time. I'm soft.
I can't grip 'em like I used to," he

mumbled, and caught up the horse.
The brute fried to throw him again,
but this time Tichenor stuck, and the

horse, deciding he had had the worst
of the argument, jogged sedately
away to the corral gate, swung into
it for Nate. to slip the' wooden latch,
pushed it open with his shoulder"
pushed it shut again and sidled hum

bly up to 'the latch for his rider to
slide it home again. Tichenor shook
out his loop, found an unbranded calf
and 'roped it neatly around the hind

tegs. Lorry smiled her approval and
befote her smile his anger and em

barrassment - melted and he smiled
back.
"For a few seconds after he stacked

you, Nate, you looked like a Hensley,"
she .connded,

-

"And it was a dirty Kershaw trick
to let me walk into one like that," he
retorted.
"Life is dull here, Nate. We don't

, often have an opportunity to enjoy a

laugh at the expense of a New York
financier."
"But I might have been injured,"

he complained.
"I'm the injured one, Nate. I bet

Rube a hundred dollars you'd ride him

straight up and stay with him. You
rode him straight up but you didn't

stay with him-so you lost a hundred
.

dollars for me."
"You'd have won your bet if I hadn't

been thinking of you as I swung
. .aboard. I didn't catch my right stir
rup."
"What were you thinking?" she

teased.
"For your sins I'll not tell you."
"Couldn't have been anything im-

portant."
"It wasn't."
"Smarty!"
"Why didn't you bet Rube another

hundred I'd miss my first calf?"
"I did," she confessed sadly. "I'm

out two hundred on you."
"Go bet him two hundred more I

can rope ten straight."
She called her bet to Rube Tenney.

"Taken," the superintendent yelled
back. "Andanother hundred he misses
one calf in the first five."
"Take it," Tichenor urged. Lorry

took it and he won both bets for her.
.
"First time I ever knew a man to

layoff ropin' nine years an' come

back with his old-time skill," Rube
Tenney complained.

In Madison Square Garden

"Once a year, for six years past,
I've roped daily for a week in the
rodeo held at Madison Square Gar

den," Tichenor confessed. "The first
time I tried it was on. a private bet.
I was in a box with a lot of society
wasters and there was a rich smart
Aleck there I didn't like. So I hon

eyed htm into a' bet of ten thousand
dollars I could rope and hog-tie a

calf in twenty seconds."

"Why, that's slow. I can beat that,"
Lorry challenged.
"Not on a borrowed horse, with a

borrowed rope and an educated calf,

He had no reply to make to this.
Half angry and half prideful, he sat
his 'horse, looking down at her with a

They rode back Into the corral and' queer, Intense light in his eyes, seeing
watched Lorry haze her calf out. As which, Rube Tenney gathered his cow
his tail cleared the gate post she boys together and rode off with them

snagged him; like Nate she lit run- toward headquarters. When they w�.x:e
ning, flanked the calf expertly and out of hearing Nate TicheDor spoke:
tied him. TicheDor came down and "Lorry Kershaw, I've never loved'a
rolled the little animal over twice. woman before but I love you."
"NothiDg wrong with that tie," he "Ah, so that's what you_were t;hink
announced, "By crikey, you're strong," Ing of as you sat on the fence watch-
"Give the lady ten thousand dol- lng the branding.?"

.

lars," Rube Tenney ordered. "Four- He nodded. "A sudden concluslon
teen flat. AD' you've traveled e. long but a permanent ODe, Lorry. Ou�.neo
way for a Ilcktn', mister." pie marry once and keep their women.
Nate TicheDor, using the flat of his Will you marry me?"

saddle for a desk, wrote out the check. "Perhaps, Nate. The request honors
"Thanks," the girl said casually, and me and I'm very appreciative' of the

.

waved the check to dry the ink. "Easy complimeDit. But I have a job 'to do

come, easy go. I have no qualms at here first, and I'd like to know you a.

nicktng you, Nate. I competed with little better: before committing my-
self."
He knew the ghost of old RaDce

Kershaw was coming between him'
and his. desire. "I understand, Lorry.
Well, I'm good at waiting, but I cer
.tainly do crave the job of taking' care
of you."

.

She smiled up at him. "Well, I have
resented your valet," she admitted,
slyly. "What does a valet know about
taking care of a man ?"
"I was thtnking, as I sat on £he

fence, that we could merge the Circle
- K with the Bar H," he pursued. "Just

a case of Increasing the capttalstock
of the Bar H and then splitting the
stock. The Circle K is a larger and
more valuable ranch than the Bar H

. -and by throwing the cattle Into the
deal you'd have a controlllng interest,
even afoler deducting your Indebted
ness to the Bar H. Rube could rUD the
outfit and-"

the best men in the country at the "And we'd live in New York, eh ?'!
Pendleton Bound-up last year a n d "We'd live wherever you pleased."
took second money. Came away-from He dismounted, squatted .on his heels
that show with eleven hundred dol- in the shadow of the corral and mo
lars and met the September payroll.. tioned her to sit beside him.
We had money coming. !n from some "Lorry, I'm the proprietor of a big
beef we'd sold, but we couldn't collect dream. As a half-owDer In a bond and
in time--aD� a hired hand's money is brokerage house in New York I've
due him on the last day of the month." made money enough to retire on now.

But I'm too youDg to rust out, so I'm
going to put over ODe big deal before
I qu�t. I've got sufficient money to
fiDance the thing myself and I ap
proach the enterprlse with the abso
lute assurance that every dollar 1 in-
vest will double and pay me good in
terest on the increased value. Lorry,
I'm the MouDtain Valley Power Com
pany."

By Peter B. Kyne

Are You Keeping Mentally F�t�
1. What useful article did Elias Howe invent?

Lorry. The crowd thought I was part
of the show when I rode out in a top
hat and dress clothes and tied the
critter in fourteen seconds,"
"Did you collect the ten thousand?"

the practical Mr. TeDney queried.
"I did."
"Got it yet." This from Lorry.
He nodded,
"I'll bet you ten thousand I can

beat your time. We're about finished
with this bunch so we'll let all. but
four out of the corral and haze the
others with their mothers down the
field about a hundred yards. Then
Rube shall open the gate and we'll
start a calf from the other end of the
corral t h r u the gate. He'll head
straight for his mother. The gate shall

10. What is the national flower of the United States? How was it chosen? When?

'-

4. What is ambergris? For what Is It used?

2. What is a gondola? In what city are gondolas commonly used?

3. -What Indian malden was known In England as the Lady Rebecca?

5. Where are the Uinta Mountains?

6. 'What famous old-world pianist is visiting in "the United States?

7. What Is backgammon?
8. What are amphibia?
9. With what industry Is' the name ot James Jerome Hill associated?

11. Who was Pegasus?
12. Who was Natty Bumppo?

(Answers may be found on Page 16)

be the dead line, and the second the
calf is thru it he's yours to rope and
tie. I noticed the.other day you carry a
stop-watch. How about it, Deighbor?"
"Give me a tie rope," was all he

said, and handed his stop-watch to
Rube TenDey. The cal f, a husky
youngster about two months old, then
went out the gate for all he was

worth. Forty feet beyond the gate
Tich�Dor's rope settled over his head
and stopped him; even as he stopped,
the man was going out of the saddle;
crawling up along the rope, he flopped
the calf, tied him and rolled him over;
then Rube Tenney inspected the tie
and pronounced it perfect. "Fifteen
and a' fifth," he announced. "Good
fast work, Nate."

A Man's Woman
"You're a man's woman," be told

her feelingly. "I've never had more

fUD losing ten thousand dollars."
"ADd I've never had more fun win

Ding it. You're a true blue sport, Nate,
and a true blue sport_never knows a

regret." ADd she laughed and tore up
the check.

She stood up, gaztng down at him
reproachfully. "So you were the S.anta
Claus that gave me twice what my
Iand was worth, were you?" Her tone
was cold. "That was your nice little
method of conrerrtng oharity,. was

it ?"
"Well, it was a good price, Lorry,

but the land was worth that to me.

In fact, it was the key to the situa
tion and as the key it was worth
more, altho had anybody but you
owned it I would have baggled and
made a couple of hundred thousand
dollars. But it wasn't charity. I wasn't
in love with you when we closed that
deal. That's happened 'since and I
don't know why. I only know I'm glad
it's happened, even if nothing should
ever come of it. At least I've_l�nowI\. �

.

thrill I should, all my life, regret not
having known. Sit down, please; :;you
can't pick a fight with me. meF'ely
because I declined to take a{lvaptage
of your ignorance of the value ,of
what you held, plus your acute.ftnan
cial embarrassment. This atternoon
you told me I was a true blue sport
and I'm not aware that an,)' action of

,. T � " mine since you've known me gives

VVf./""'" , oJ '" N our IV- 1I"tff_ �
you gro.und to withdraw that state-

'1,1;", 'lOU I"U VI"" V'P"I:.I'J :--y:, ment. Sit down!" ,

-rn'NGS To BE "TJ..IA,NKl='cJl. l:"o'fe, ;_14kSDtV,_ She sat down. .
.

� "'rf.lA.NK"F'llL. 'r'6u A'RE I"IOT A 6UI0'E, "You and I are not popular in our

It-J A C.OVN"rRY W,",ER-'E CITV SA'PS Go little world," he went OD. "I don't

10 !-tUNY bEER. ( (Continued on Page 16)

A Santa Claus'l
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"Sltnshine" Is a Real Farm Girl'

Since Her First ..Try-out She Has Been a Favorite With
WIBW's Huge .R(ldio Audience

,.,HE "Sunshine Girl" of WIBW, To
.1peka, is known to thousands of
radio listeners in the Middle West

just as "Litt1� Sunshine." Many folks
have written in to ask about her and
from what they say, she is a real fa
vorite.
In real Ufe she is Violette Clarkson,

a busy worker in the editcrial de

partment of Kansas Farmer. "Sun
.shme" grew up on a farm near Goff,
Kan., sang a while with orchestras in
Kansas and Nebraska, and showed up
one mornirlg at the -studio of WIB\V
for·a try-out. She has a sweet voice
which immediately endeared her to
radio listeners, and she has been
heard over WIBW for more than a

year. Now for a mental picture. She
is about 5 feet, 3 inches tall, has
brown eyes, light brown hair, and a

fine smile always. Her 110 pounds of
Sunshine is the thing that gave the
Sunshine Hour its name.

Boyd and Maudie are two profes
sional entertainers who have been
heard over WIBW since the station
was bought by the Capper Publica

tions, and long before.
When Topeka first had a little 100-

watt station. these two artists enter
tained and Boyd announced. Boyd re

cently returned from a long-time en

. gagement as musical director and or-

chestra leader at station KCRC, Enid,
Okla., and all the Sunshiners wel
comed him back to the Capper sta
tion, where he is heard every morn

ing on the Sunshine Hour.
Maudie is an accomplished pianist,

having played in public since she was
9 years old. She has one of the most
remarkable music memories imagin
able. She knows thousands of tunes
and plays them from memory. With
out these two the Sunshine Hour
would not be complete.

"Pipe Dreams," by Basil Willis,
Kansas' own poet, every Sunday eve

ning at 8 o'clock over WIBW, brings
a most unique and interesting half
hour to radio listeners.
Drawing from real life of real peo

ple, the heart throbs of- everyday liv
ing, the Dreamer offers them, crys
tallized in sparkling verse fresh from
his pen. You may see yourself mir
rored in his writings and somehow
you want to dream your dreams as

you hear him. Many pleasant Sunday
evenings are spent with the Dreamer
in his survey of sentiment, sense and
humor.

Selected religious arias performed
by the Cathedral Hour choir and so

loist every Sunday afternoon at 1. :80
o'clock over WIBW have made this
presentation one of �e most beautl-

ful sacred programs .on the air. The

muslqal service is directed by Chan
non Collinge. Earl Palmer, tenor,
Crane Calder, 'bass, the Cathedral En':'
semble, and the Sanctuary Choir pre
sent the program. Guest soloists ap
pear- frequently on this program.

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:03 a.m .-Sunshine Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Tremalne's Orchestra (CBS)
11 :45 a. rn.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12 :25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Lleb Ensemble
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:00 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

, 6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

IDgbligbts Next Week

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4

2:15 p. m.-N. 'Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
4:00 p, m.-Bouquet of Melodies
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
6:30 p. m.-Memorles of Hawaii
7:00 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Pipe Dreams
8:30 p. m.-Savino Tone Pictures (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Servlce Orchestra
9:30 p. ro.-Barnsdall Program (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour (CBS)

MONDAY, JANUARY 5

10:30 a. m.-Senator Arthur Capper's'
"TImely Topics" (CBS)

7:30 p. m.-Plymouth World Tour
8:00 p. m.-Standard Brands Program
8:30 p. m.-Cotton Pickers
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6

6:00 p. m.-Polltlcal Situation (CBS)
7 :30 p. m.-Adventures In the Air
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:00 p. m.-Song Story
9:30 p, m.-Paramount Publlx Hour

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

7:00 a. m.-Little Crow Program
7:00 p. m.-Bullding and Loan program
7:15 p. m.-State Savings Program
7:30 p. m.-Behlnd the Headlines
8:00 p. m.-State Grange Program

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8

7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play
8:00 p. m.-Rhythm Choristers (CBS)

10 :30 p, m.-Ben Bernie Orchestra (CBS)

F"lUDAY, JANUARY 9

7:30 p. m.-Scotland Yard
8:00 p. m.-Wlchlta U-Washbum

Basketball Game

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10

8:30 p. ro.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Showboat
10:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS)

-A new, tougher,
longer-life'

• I • I

'CEL-O-GLASS*

52 3 4 6 7 • 91 10

Now CEL-O-GLASS�9ffers a greater
safeguard to your poultry profits than
ever before.
Wehavemade thisnew CEL-O-GLASS

so strong and tough that it will last
much longer-and it will last longer
than any other similar product -on the
market. I ts coating is tougher. Wind
and snow and rain will not affect it.
Bad weather cannot weaken it. And
you get this new, improved CEL-O·
GLASS at no increase in price.

Vitamin D which means healthier,
faster-growing chicks. And brooding
your chicks behind CEL-O-GLASS pro
tects them from those outdoor dangers
such as coccidiosis, worm infestation.
chilling, drowning and crowding.
These are facts, riot just theories. At

the Ohio Experiment Station, out of a
test groupof 100 chicks, 96werebrought
through to healthy maturity. An iden
tical group behind ordinary window
glass all developed severe signa of leg
weakness at the end of the eighth week.
Remodel your present brooders into

health houseS siJpply by installina
CEL-O-GLASS frames. Hinge the

8 years of performance prove 'that· frames to swing in and to the side-or
CEL-O-GLASS' prevents chick losses. up under the roof when not in use.

And if CEL-O-GLASS helped you save This assures longest life.
only 10 extra chicks out of every iOO, Ifyou plan to build new houses, write
you would have a big profit on your for our free blueprints. CEL-O·GLASS
CEL-O-GLASStheveryfirstyear •.Every is also valuable for use on laying houses,
10 extra chicks you save are worth at hOg houses, cold' frames, back porches,
least $15 atmaturity. And all you need storm doors and windows, dairy barns,
for a brooder housing 400 chicks is ahd for many other practical purpoaes.
about 40 feet of CEL-O-GLASS. So you You canget CEL-O-GLASS athardware.
can figure out for yourself how CEL-O- lumber, seed and feed dealers. If your
GLASS makes money for you and local dealers cannot supply you, pleaae
quickly pays for itself. write Acetol Products, Inc., Dept. 1501,
And CEL-O.GLASS keeps onmaking 21 Spruce St., New York.

money for you year after year. Even Insist on Genuine CEL-O-GLASS
after years of· use your chicks get the Make aure you let lIenuine CEL-()'GLASS.
same health-giving qualities. For your protection, the name i. branded on

Through those dreaded first tenweeks, the aelvqe of every roll. Over an 8-year
th "d iod " h' k will period, CEL-().GLASS haa lone thrOUllh con

e anger pen , your c IC S tinuoua, ateaqy improvement from year to
be guarded from the cold, wet, drizZly year. Allricultural e"periment atationa from
weather. Ultra-violet .rays through coeat to COIlat, plua over a million inatallatiooa

O d h- b ood by fannen and poultry raiaen, provide the
eEL- -GLASS rene· your r er practical bacqround for thia never-c:eaainc
houses with health. They promote the Improvement. And acientific team in the
building of bone.and body tissues and CEL-().GLASS laboratoriea are another rea-

Prevent leg weaknesa. They cause the lIOn for thia conatant, year-ta-year im,p.rove
ment. Only by theae meana, it ia _"ble to

M.nll' cijicks' blood to offer, with an atleolute lIuarantee ofincreued

1]a£ ,� - ma�ufactur�
efficiency,thenew,improvedCEL-O-GLASS.

£�����S!r.�

"
How CEL-O.,GLASS makes you
money and pays for itself

::0::. Tune in on the Sunshine
.

Counsellor • • • Poultry
Muket Reports-Sunshine Health
Talks. Every Frida, at 12:30 noon.
your time, Stations KYW, WCAU.
KPO. KWK, WREN. KFAB, KOA,
WOC, WHO, WOW, WD4F. At12:45
p. m. Station KSTP. At 1:30 p. m.
Stations KDKA, WLW, WJR.

COAST·TO·COAST BROADCAST

* You may be lure of obtaining the new', Improved eEL - 0 - G LAS S at your deal

er'a, Shipmen" of the new eEL - 0 - G LAS S began earlY'in the Spring of 1930.
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Feed Yards Are Dry These Days!
And the Weather Has Been Quite Favorable lor Live

stock; the Animals Are Doing' Well

BY HA'RLEY HATCH

WE START Christmas week, down
here in Coffey county, with clear,

cool weather the same as we have
been having for several days. A light
snowfall of nearly 10 days ago still
shows a trace of white in shaded

spots, which tndleates that the weath
er has at no time been warm. It
seems to, suit stockmen, however, for
the feed from the fields is dry and

bright and the feed yards are in good
condition. Prices for farm products
suffered a further relapse during the
last week, and butterfat has dropped
to 18 cents at local cream buying sta
tions. This means that the cream pro
ducer can churn his' product and pro
duce butter for 15 cents a pound, cost
of work not included. Is there any
thing that can be bought for the farm
fa.mily for a like price which will have
half the food value of butter? The
moral seems to be to make the farm

living oonsist, so far as is reasonable,
of the dairy products of milk, cream
and butter. Those who ship their own
butterfat are netting from 5 to 7
cents a pound more 'than is paid by
local stations.

to change his answer; that instead of
50 per cent being able to profit frolp
borrowed money he believed that
no more than 25 _ per cent did so.

There are times like the decade from
1905 to 1915 when a farmer could

prosper by using borrowed money; at
that time there was a continuous but

gradual increase in farm prices. To

day we have gone to the other ex

treme, and find a continuous decline
in tile price of all farm products.

Pipe Line Prices Low

A Colorado friend writes that he
noted what I said in this column a

short time ago about prices paid here
for right-of-way thru farms by pipe
line companies. He says that a line
is being laid thru his Colorado county
and that only 15 cents a rod is offered
from the right-of-way thru his farm.
The line runs for a mile thru the best
land on his farm, and he thinks that
15 cents a rod not nearly enough. In
this I agree with him; .to grant a

right-of-way 'thru a farm for a long
term of years calls for much more

than 15 .cents a rod. If the land in

question is worth from $25 to $30 an

Sale Prices Too mgh'! acre I do not think that 50 cents a

While a few farm sales have been rod would be out of 'the way. The

held, they have not been so plentiful ,pipe 'line company also includes - in

as usual for this season. It cannot be their contract the right to erect a

because of low prices for, while those pole line along their right-of-way. To
paid at sales are considerably less have a pole line thru farm land would
than those of one year ago, they are call ,for damages, and this, together
in nearly every instance higher than with the damage that may ,be done to
the market justifies. I always have land, crops arid fences, also should be

thought that a public sale at farm covered=by the contract. In this 10.

property was the poorest place in the cality the telephone lines of the pipe
world to buy stock. Often cattle sell line company run along section lines;
for $10 a head more than would be ,'to run sucll a line directly, thru a

paid on the market, while hogs in, 9 farm would be a great nuisance. When
instances in 10 are bid in on a sup- �,pipe line is once in it does no dam

posed weight larger than they really age to land or crops, but damage may
carry. A bunch of 85-pound pigs near- be done if the line is put 'in in a wet

ly always is sold as weighing "around time. This Colorado line is a gas line,
100," and the price usually is higher so there would not be danger of dam
than the Kansas City price for the age from oil leaking, which always is
'same weight and grade. It seems to present in crude oil or gasoline lines.
me that many men have been helped
along- the downward financial path by
buying heavily at sales and giving
notes in payment, notes which sel
dom bear less than 8 per cent Inter
est. This rate of interest means that
to come out whole conditions must be
of the best and that the market price
of what was bought be on the up
grade. I always think, in this con

nection, of what a well known East
ern Kansas lawyer once told me. He
said that where the only debt was a

reasonable farm mortgage 'the farmer

nearly always came out all right, but
that where the mortgage was com

bined with a lot of sale notes and cur
rent debts the case was hopeless.

Buy Young Stock Now
A' good many cow herds in Coffey

county have been retested during the
last 10 days. This is the ,TB test
which was given the first time about
two years ago. At that time virtually
no reactors were found in the county.
This second test is to make sure that

WITH the new year we begin a

new series of lessons. The title

Can't Make a Profit'! of the general course is, "Jesus the

While speaking of interest rates World's Savior," and it runs for six

and sale notes, many of us will recall months. The aim of the course, as

what a prominent Kansas banker said stated by the committee on the Inter

of this matter some time ago. He national Lessons is, "A study of the

gave it as his opinion, after long years life, teachings and saving ministry of

of banking, that the average man Jesus as recorded in the Gospel of
could not pay 6 per cent interest and Luke, in order to inspire and guide
profit by it. Note that he said "the the pupil to accept Him, as Savior and

average man," which includes most Lord; to follow His example andmani
of us. If a man cannot profit while fest His spirit in life and service."

paying 6 per cent what will happen At the beginning of the new year
to the many who are paying 8 per it is interesting to estimate its pos
cent? To withdraw credit at this time sibilities. There are 8,760 hours in the

would be disastrous to many folks but year. If we allow 8 out of each 24:

I believe tha.t most men who now are hours for sleep, we have left 5,840
paying 8 per cent would today be bet- waking hours. Ten minutes a day de

ter off had th�y never been able to voted to Bible study is not much. It

borrow money. I asked a Coffey coun- would eat up only a little over 6 hours

ty banker once how many of his pa- for the year, and yet 10 minutes a

trons were making good on the money day would cover a lot of ground, en
they had borrowed at 8 per cent, and riching' mind and spirit immensely.
he answered offhand "50 per cent." It would be good use for a little of

, The next time I saw him he said that our leisure time. Many people have
he had been thinking over the ques- more' leisure time than they think.

tion I had asked and that he wanted These lessons for, the 'coming six
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the disease hOa s not developed re

cently. I hear that of all the tests
that have been made so far tbut one
reactor has been found in the whole
county. There is little chance of any
of the disease being found in outdoor
herds; if there are any cases in the

county they will in' all likelihood be
found in dairy stock kept in town,
Fo'r some time after the first test
established that Coffey county was

free from the disease packers paid 10
cents more a hundred for hogs from
this area, but' they no longer do so.

Several hundred head of young white
face'cattle recently have been shipped
into ,this township from the South
west, largely from New MexiCO, but
there is virtually no chance at all that
there is any TB among the animals.
The rather disastrous experience
many have had with mature cattle
bought during the last two years has
turned many folks to buying young
stock or calves and to building up
cow herds. County Agent Cleavenger
has found in Coffey county 182 cow

herds, a herd being counted as 20

able before they will spend that much
for a good book. Then they wonder

why the young people leave home.
The gasoline is gone in a day or two,
While the influence .or the book may
last forever.
The lesson for this week centers

around one man. He was a hero to the

people of his day, and has been to

many since. Pe1-"Sonally I like the
choice in heroes which the folks of
John the Baptist's day showed. They
had taste and they bad ideallsm. 'They
did not pick out the first roughneck
that came by and set him on a' pedes
tal and pay big money to take a look
at him, simply because he could knock
more men down than others could.

They selected a thinker for their hero,
a hermit, a man with no money, a

man whose clothes were not of the
latest cut, and who warned them of

judgment to come. It is said that the
four things we Americans worship
are physical strength, .personal beau
ty, intellectual power and financial
success. If that is so, we are much be
low the standards of John's day. Their
choice rested on a very different sort
of man.

Can Read Books Free This was not due wholly to them-

It may not be generally known but selves; but to their social environ
all readers, both from country and ment. They had been reared by par
town, are welcome to borrow books ents and taught by religious teachers
from state libraries. The one nearest to look for a great man. This man,
us is the Teachers' College library at they had been told, was already ,dJle.
Emporia, where country borrowers al- In fact, he was overdue. He would be

ways are welcome, and many are a prophet like Elijah, and would lead

availing themselves of the privilege. his people to the heights of blessed
There is no charge; all that is asked ness, which they had known long be

is that the' books be returned in good fore. When the stern prophet of the
condition. From this library I have a desert appeared, they said,' "This is

book which I have been reading with the man." It is a good example ofwhat
considerable interest. It is not light .might be accomplished by religious
reading, it being entitled "The Eco- training, beginning in early childhood;
nomics of Farm Relief." The author And they walked out from Jerusalem
is Edwin R. A. Seligman of Columbia and from other towns, thru the heat

Untverstty, and, he has made an ex- and dust,. to see and hear this man,
haustive investigation of his subject. and when he called them vipers and

Here is one of his paragraphs: "As a such-like, they took it.
result of modern development the John }limself is an excellent sample
farmer is often in an unfortunate of a man trained from infancy in the

position. While he must indeed ex- ways of religion. He was, like Sam

pect that the larger the output of uel, a child of promise. He was dedi
himself and his neighbors, the lower cated to God from the day of his
Will be the price per unit, yet if the' birth. His parents felt from the first

crop is very large, it will lead to such that he was to be a good and great
a great fall' in price that the total man. Miuly parents hope that will be

'gross returns of the entire crop will true of their sons, but they donotmake
be less than the returns of a smaller preparation for it as John's parents
crop. In industry the period of pro- did. They taught him and hoped and
duction is so short and the possibU- prayed and dreamed. And the dreams

ity of adjusting the supply to the de- came true.
mand is so great that such a situa- John reminds us a little of Father
tion is highly exceptional; in agrtcul- Damien, the Belgian priest, who went
ture, for the reasons' which have just among the lepers of Molokai, in the
been adduced, we are confronted by Hawaiian Islands, remaining there 25
the tragic fact that the harder a years. Five years, before he died he
class of producers work and the more noticed that the disease had seized

they turn out, the worse their condt- upon him. After that he always spoke
tion may be." of "we lepers."

Le�son for .Tanuary 4-The Birth of John
the Baptist. Luke. Chap. 1.
Golden Text. Luke 1 :76.

cows or more.

months are all in the book of Luke.
It has been called "The Most Beauti
ful Book EverWritten." Those readers
who would llke to put a little more

time on the subject than most people
do, and are not averse to spending a

few cents on a book or two, will find
the book with the above title, "The
Most Beautiful Book Ever Written,"
full of suggestive material. It is by D.
A. Hayes and costs about a dollar. An
other is "Luke the Phyetctan," by
Ramsay, and still another "The Jesus
of History," Glover. If the reader
wants a new kind of New Testament,
or, in other words, one of the new

translations, let him, get Goodspeed's
or Moffatt's. They are not expensive.
Any of these books may be had

from the Pilgrim Press, 418 S. Mar
ket st., Chicago, or from the Metho
dist Book Concern, 740 Rush se., Chi
cago, or they will be ordered by any
book store.
It costs about $2 to fill up your gas

tank. You do that and think nothing
of it. But many folks will squeeze
110 two dollar bill until,it is unrecogniz-

Two-Thirds for the Lord

"Thanks very much," said the vicar,
as little Tommy handed up his offer

ing for the harvest festival; "I must
call round this afternoon and thank

your mother for these eight beauti
ful apples."
"P-please, sir," stammered Tommy,

"WOUld you m-mlnd thanking her for
t-twelve apples?"

'Tis Folly to Be Wise
Possible Employer - "But you're

asking' for a rather high wage, seeing
that you know nothing about the
work."
Applicant - "But, you see, not

knowin' the work makes it so much
harder for me."

Duel of Generosity
Merchant-"Look here, you've been

owing me this bill for a year. I'll meet
you half way. I'm ready to forget
half what you owe."
Debtor-"Fine! I'll meet you. I'll

forget the other half."

"I wonder what industry is com

ing to," states a writer. Most busi
ness men wonder when it Is coming
to.
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rods of the watering place. He fed a

small ration of limestone and cotton
seed me81, With a -ration of ground
corn cob meal most of the time.

$21.50 for Soybeans
Soybean production in Kansas to

taled approximately 168,000 bushels
for 1930, practically double that of
1928, according to Secretary J. C.
Mohler of the state board of agricul
ture. The farmers in 1929 averaged
$21.50 an acre f o r their soybean
crops, and the earnings probably will

THE long grass section of Kansas lot to - date was $14.12, bringing the be about the same this year.
extends north and south across the total cost a calf up to November 11 "Much of the achievement which

entire length of the state and is about to $63.73, which deducted from sell- Kansas has made in agriculture has
100 miles wide. But the section known ing value leaves a net profit a calf been due to prompt, adoption and de
as the Blue stem Belt is only abo�t of $23.04, after deducting selling costs velopment of new crops," said Moh-

100 miles square. and transportation. The dams of the ler. "Agriculture began in this state

Emporia, noted for its schools and calves were purchased in Texas and - under unknown conditions and the

culture, located near the eastern -are high grade Herefords. Four out of state became a g,reat experiment sta
boundary at this territory, was the the original 30 failed to raise calves, tion for the proving of crops that
home of one of the first noted herds and $4.01 was charged against each of ,woUld return a profi� under the clr
of registered Hereford -cattle to be the 26 calves to make up this loss. cumstances. Even corn, native to-'this

established in the state. Wild Tom These calves came in February, and country, had to be acclimated but
and other famous, imported bulls oc- were cared for in hay sheds, the cost when this was done the Corn Belt

cupied stalls at Sunny Slope
,

Farm, of which was a total of $10 for mate- was enormously extended. Hard win

one of 'the best known breeding es- rial. The feeder used during the sum- ter wheat, alfalfa, the grain sor

tabUshments in the Middle West. mer and still in use cost $35. Mr. Dix- ghums, Sudan grass, broom corn,
The interest aroused in good cattle on says it is of the greatest impor- Sweet clover and other crops, all tm

in that locality 30 years ago has con- tance to locate the creeps within 8 portations and each marking a dis
tinued thru prosperity and depres-
sion. Automobiles and movies com

pete for the attention due them. Oil
wells, and other big interest bearing
stocks vie with each other, but Em
poria and the surrounding territory
continue cattle minded.

Emporia Civic Clubs Meet" With Farm Groups, and
Learn; How Livestock Profits A.re Made

tinct advance in agricultural welfare
in their adapted varieties, have united
with· other factors"to make 'farmtDg
on the Great Plains much safer.
"The soybean is new to Kansas,

having first been recognized by; the
board of agricUlture in 1924, but its
many uses in the industr,1es, as hu
man and animal food, in the produc
tion of oil of which the United States
is a heavy Importer, the comparative
case with which it can be grown and
harvested, its value as a soil improv
er and its availability as an annual
legume for crop rotation, combine to
increase its popularity.
"The government reports the Kan

sas acreage of soybeans in 1930 as,

260 per cent greater than in 1929.
Three-fourths of the entire output of
the state was grown in the nine coun

ties lying east of Greenwood a l?- d
Chautauqua. In the five-year period
from 1925 to 1929, the. state aver

aged 8,800 acres of this crop, with an

average production of 82,000 bushels
a year. Preliminary estimates indi
cate an acreage in excess of 20,000-
for 1930 with a probable production
of 168,000 bushels. Reports indicate a

widespread interest in this crop and
it is freely predicted the acreage for
1931 will greatly exceed that of any
former year."
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New Interest in Creep Feeding
A new enthusiasm has arisen re

cently, due to the new and interest
ing system of cal f creep feeding.
Business men and farmers agree that
a new cycle of cattle prosperity :Is
certain to follow because uf the op
portunity cattlemen of this territory
have for producing market topping
beef on the medium sized farms of
this favored locality.
So with this background and fa

vorable condttions ahead it was fit
ting that the 300 men and women

who sat down together at the big,
banquet held at Emporia recently
should be so evenly divided as to farm
ers and townspeople.
When the first settlers and Indian

warriors smoked together it was a

Sign of peace, and by the same token
farmers and business men of the
towns are standing on common ground
when they eat barbecued beef to
gether and sing the same songs;
The four civic clubs of the town,

co-operating with the Lyon County I
Farm Bureau, staged the event. W. A. I
Gladfelter, president of the Farm Bu- :
reau, presided, and introduced vis
itors and speakers. Business men lis
tened with keen attention to a dis
cussion of livestock co-operative mar

keting by Dr. O. O. Wolf. James K.
Wallace, a marketing expert from the
United States' Department of Agri
culture, discussed markets strictly
from the standpotnt of the producer.

A Profit of $28.04
Jerry Moxley, director of the creep

feeding work, told of the progress
that is being made. One hundred and
ninety-two farmers in Kansas are
now using this plan of raising calves
and producing beef. More than 9,000
calves were creep fed in ,the state last
year.
The banquet followed a demonstra

tion in the afternoon, held on the
farm of John Dixon near Miller. Mr.
Dixon exhibited 26 head of 10%
months old creep fed calves with an

average weight of 715 pounds. The
calves were appraised at $12.50 a

hundred, making a total value of
$86.87 a calf. A careful record of costs
was kept as follows: wintering dam,
$16.91; pasturing dam, $10; bull serv
ice, $2; interest and taxes, $5.78; vac
cine and salt, $.20; cost due to non
producers, $4.01; making a total cost
of $38.70 for prcductng a calf. The
feed cost in the creep for the calf
was $10.91, and the cost in the dry

When they know
their twines-it's Plymouth!

PLYMOIJTH

Most farmers have tried several dif.
ferent brands of binder twine- a new
brandeachharvest because the lastused
in some way proved unsatisfactory.
But once tryanyPLYMOUTH binder

twine, and your binder twine problem
ends.PlymouthBinderTwines notonly
stand UP-they standOUT. As quality
-plus!

'

'.

Take Plymouth <S> RED TOP
Binder Twine: Every farmer who uses

RED TOP has six good reasoDs for his
satisfaction. He get.:

the six-point

(1) LENGTH-Full length to the

pound as guaranteed on the tag.
(2) STRENGTH - Less breaking,:
less wasted time, less wasted grain.!
(3)EVENNESS-No thick or thin spots
-no "grief." (4) SPECIAL WINDING
-No tangling. (5) INSECT REP�L.
LING-You can tell by its smell.
(6) MISTAKE.PROOF-Printed baD
insures correct use.

PLYMOUTH COltDAGE COMPANY
Make,., oj Plymouth Rope and Binder Turine
North Plymou� Male. and Wen.ntl, Canada

binder
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Fruits and Vegetables Vary the Flavor ofBread and Butter Sandwiches

No
BETTER spread for bread has ever

been found than butter. Plain' bread and
butter sandwiches need not be frowned

upon. The addition of a lettuce leaf or a
little' minced parsley may improve their flavor

and appearance. Or perhaps you prefer to use a

sandwich butter.
Orange butter is good on whole wheat bread.

Butter is softened in a bowl with a spoon until

it is of the consistency of mayonnaise. Then It is

Footnote
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

rm really glad you're gone.
I would not dare
To' watch again the sun

Flash gold your hair . . .

�d see your lips shape hard
Into a smile,
A� the train loped along,
Slow mile on mile.
To wave and laugh once more?

Perhaps rd try-
'

But I could not repeat
The word, "Good-bye."

chilled. If ice is available, set the bowl on ice

and whip in orange juice, lemon juice and pow
dered sugar. To 6 tablespoons of butter use 2

teaspoons orange juice, 1 teaspoon lemon juice
and 1 teaspoon of powdered sugar.
Raw spinach butter makes wholesome .sand>

wiches, too. To make it you will need 1 cup fresh

spinach, 6 tablespoons butter, 1 drop onion juice,
% teaspoon grated nutmeg and salt to taste.

Scald the spinach for a minute, drain thoroly and

cool. Chop very fine. Mix with creamed butter,
season with salt and add the onion juice and nut

meg, the latter with discretion.
Then there is ripe olive butter that is delect

able. Stone and chop 20 ripe olives and work

them into enough creamed butter to bind. Add 1

tablespoon of mayonnaise to every 6 tablespoons
of butter used. Season with salt. The mayonnaise
'should be stiff.

'

If' you relish the taste of pimientos, you can

make a butter with them that adds a charming
color note. Two or three pimientos are rubbed

thru a sieve. They are drained well before being
sieved. Work the pulp in�o 1A, cup of creamed but

ter and add 1 teaspoon lemon juice, lh teaspoon
of paprika and salt to taste.

(Edltor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to u&

Your questions will be answered thru this column, but
no names will be signed.)

T)REVENTION is so, often easier to apply than

r the cure. So in the case of wrinkles, a good
plan is to do as much as possible before definite

Jines have formed.
If wrinkles appear about the eyes and mouth,

blame may be laid partly upon a sluggish circu

lation, while a drawn condition of the skin may
be caused from neglect and exposure.
While one is treating new wrinkles, a skin

food is sufficient particularly if a skin tonic is
a regular habit. Neglected wrinkles which have

been formed for some time probably will require
special astrtngeats, richer skin foods and muscle

By Nell B. Nichols
oil to enable the sagging muscles to regain etas-

tiCity.
'

There is a special daily treatment for applying
creams and tomes to correct lines and wrin:kles
on the face. Another goo<f treatment for wrinkles
is the massage. To anyone unaccustomed to mas

saging, patting is the safest and simplest method.
If the face is thin, the patting is done gently but

firmly. Rounder faces generously padded may be
patted more smartly but never roughly. The re

sult of gentle massage is the firming of fatty
tissues. We have a massage chart for this treat-
ment too.

-

You may have directions for either or both of
these wrinkle treatments if you will send a 2
cent stamp for each treatment. Address Barbara
Wilson, Charm Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Kansas.

Beauty's Question Box

My eye lashes are heavy and I 'am wondering what
to do to thin them? Charlotte.

You' should consider yourself extremely for
tunate to have long heavy eye lashes. Many wo

men have to treat their lashes to make them

longer and heavier. However, if you meant eye
brows instead of lashes I'll be glad to tell you of
a less painful method of plucking your brows
than the usual way. Send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to the Beauty Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
How should I go about to tint my hair henna or

auburn? Nettle.

There are shampoos which give a Slight tint
of henna to the hair, also a pack which if applied
skillfully gives a permanent stain to the lighter
shades of hair. I will be glad to give you the
names of the shampoos and directions for apply
ing the pack if you will send a 2 cent stamp for
a personal reply. Address Barbara Wilson, Charm
Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

'Guests Are Educational
BY MARY S. STOVER

THE ornaments of a home are the guests who

frequent it." In an earlier day this was more

commonly recognized by country families in par
ticular. Before the time of rural mail delivery,
general telephone service, automobiles and radio,
each household had to depend largely upon vis
itors for news of the outside world.
. Both sides understood this and sought to make
the most of every hospitable association, as older

persons well recall. At our house it was consid
ered a privilege as well as a duty to entertain

delegates to.any local Sunday school convention
or the like. There was ungrudging graciousness
about all, the preparations and we children were

encouraged to look forward to these strangers'
coming.
In retrospect, I wonder if a few of those next

township folk might not have seemed ordinary,
or even dull, but for the warm expectancy of
their welcome, the awed juvenile deference that
was accorded them, our whole family's attention
to their tales of "our place," "our church," "our
Sunday school," and "the way we do." What an

experience it was to watch. listen, and dream
new dreams whenever one of the Michigan uncles
came home! Getting down the company fruit
dishes and elevated cake plate wasn't what lent
most glamour to a family gathering. Nor was it
the grown folks who enjoyed these occasions
most.
In pioneer days people of no religious profes

sion wanted the circuit rider to stay at their
house on his rounds; they competed shrewdly for
the privilege of entertaining any notable preach
er. Biographies of Bishop Francis Asbury and
others show that their coming was recogntzed as

an educational experience for any child that
could totter near them during the briefest visit.
, These men were ambassadors of general cul
ture as well as of religion. So in some measure

was everybody that friendshilo. or business brought
into the home. Even peddlers were eagerly wel

comed, once, and some well deserved it. Their

wares were treasure trove from a larger world;
their news. proverbs. and folksy tales were es

teemed "in cot and hall." Children's eyes still

grow bright at a peddler's coming. How much,

may we cheat them by our attitude of haste or

suspicion?
Wise parents of an earlier day had to make the

most of all visitors because these contacts were

needed to enlarge the horizon of their boys and

girls. Even the far-famed hospitality of the great
old Southern plantations had behind it a motive
of rightful self-interest in that these isolated
households expectea recompense thru the news

and stimulus of thought which chance travelers

might bring.
Parents that are given, to hospitality do not

'always entertain angelic guests, but an comers

have something to teach the observant children,
even when this education is of the "left-banded"
sort.

Popcorn Cheese Balls

THESE balls to serve with fruit or vegetables
are one of the newest culinary quirks. First

pop some corn, then run equal quantities of pop
corn and cheese thru the food chopper. Season

highly with salt, pepper and mustard and mois
ten with mayonnaise. Roll into small balls and

serve one or 'two on each salad plate.

Except a living man there is nothing more won
derful than a book! A message to us from 'the
dead-from human souls we never saw, who lived,
perhaps thousands of miles away, And yet these,
in these little sheets of paper, speak to us, arouse

us, terrify us, teach us, comfort us, open their
hearts to us as brothers.-Charles Kingsley.

Chic Silhouette'Frocks
138-Youthful Tunic-The unquestioned smart

ness of today's jaunty model. Designed in sizes

14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, and 40 inches bust

measure.

2858-Slimming Effect. Surplice closing adds
a softly rippling rever that cuts the breadth. De-

signed in sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches

bust measure. .

127-Wrapped Silhouette. Unbroken line at the
front gives the wearer height. Designed in sizes

16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

Any of these patterns may be ordered from
the Pattern Department. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas. Price is 15 cents each.
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Welcoming the Half-PastSeason
Comely Living Quarters Make f0r.'I!.�ppiness of Our Indoor Rays

ECENTLY, in 8.- country women's rest

rooni in town,' I heard a sad young soul

complain that she hated winter. "It's

nothing but pig buckets, frozen pumps

d icy fingers on washday," she declared.

Her sparkly-eyed companion laughed. "It's not

ther!" she returned. "It's the time of good
ks and fancywork, comfy chairs, popcorn,
dlo music and the smell of rose geraniums
om frosty. windows." ,

It occurred to me that the young pig-and-pump
inded lady must be in need of a better system
chore-doing and housekeeping, plus the plants
d books 'whlch ' brought wintertime cheer to

er friend.
Comely living quarters have much to do with

e happiness of our indoor days. Now that the

Don't· expect too
much of a child in

the way of self-help
unless the clothing is

of the right type.

hristmas decorations are down, and the calen

ar tells us it's still a long time until spring, there
re many little touches which we can achieve in

ur living rooms to make half-past winter a

leasant season.

Cushions, colorful rag rugs, candles and clus

ers of blossoms are the ingredients for my rav

rite good cheer recipes.
The prime duty of furniture is to provide com

ort. Does your room have a comfortable air?

uch of that quality is achieved thru grouping.
rooms, as in people, naturalness is a warm and
eet attribute of character. Let your furniture

e natural, let it be neighborly, and it is apt to be

omfortably charming.
Easy chairs and firesides have a natural affin

ty. Let the chairs wander away from their stiff

ormal places against the wall. A chair by the

ire gives folks a feeling of welcome when they
nter the room. A chair that calls out, "Come

oast your toes and take your ease," wants a

able near it. Lamp, books and work-basket help'
o complete this congenial group.

Be Careful With Brle-a-Brae

Pianos have an almost living personality when

ruly made to feel that they are part of the fam

y. When the instrument is left open, with music

laced Informally on its t;ack, there's always �
vitaUon to enjoy an hour of old songs. We re

ember, of course, that it is bad form to perch
e photographs of friends and family, or to

lace brtc-a-brae, atop the piano.
Whether the lounge is a spanky-new, beauti
lly upholstered davenport, or a beloved old
ofa, give it a colorful 'rug or cover and let it be
sed Without fear of damage to the fabric; An
ver-ready. resting place adds immeasurably to

he livability of a room.
. .

!

Cushions, meet; the winterUme approval of :all
e household. Choose warm materials in mak

ng them. :rerry cloth, felt or velvet give out

omfy sensations. Among the out-of-date cush

ons rm glad to mention the floppy monstrosities
hich once were wont to lie prone on polished
oors. The huge satin floor pillow has gone into
e discard with other useless, inartistic, dust-

atching objects. ,

If you delight in candleglow, you'd be pleased·
ith the effect which is brought about by using
conces on all the walls of your living room.

ese holders are brackets to the walls. When the

?,pers are lighted in them, they give off a beau
bful twinkly light which is made brighter by the
eflector of the sconce. The holders are made of
in and are inexpensive.

By Jane Carey Plummer
Back in your little girl days perhaps you were

an ardent collector of perfume' bottles, or others
of fancy shape. My bottle-collecting impulse is

sti�l with me. Not long ago I rescued a lovely
plnch-back of amber tint from the oblivion of a

dump-�eap, where its brigQt glint-caught my eye
While autoing. It· makes a IdVely' holder for a

trailing bit of ivy, and is placed in a window

where the sunshine fills it with bubbles of gold.
A piece of glassware, in green, deep blue, amber

or ruby-red, if placed in a sunny spot will bring
a charming color note which will often brighten
up an otherwise ordinary room. Foliage, rather
than flowers, seems appropriate in these con

tainers.
Give books room to breathe. Don't squeeze

them together in their shelves. An attractive

touch is achieved by putting other articles with

your books. An open shelf with a potted, trail

ing vine set among the books on the top row,

perhaps a quaint piece of china or candlesticks

add to 'the book-nook's charm.

A New Flower Novelty
rJ"HE winter mode has brought us another nov-

1. etty, the fur flowers which seem to be replac
ing leather flowers on sports and informal cos-'
tumes. These flowers are made in the colors of

the season-brown, beige, dark green, dark red,
black and white.--A number of these flowers

show a combination of colors In the petals.

. Quilts Make Pretty Coverlets

QUILTS
are so attractive when used as bed

spreads that I tried several ways of dress
.'

ing up the pillows to correspond with them.

The quilt in the .Jenny Lind bedroom has an ap

pliqued design of yellow tulips with leaves of

green. When making this quilt I made two extra

blocks of the tulip pattern. These were appliqued
on 20 inch squares of the white background. Us

ing another square of the white for the back I

made two pillows similar to boudoir ptllows, but

taking the place of both for day use. Since the

design is made diagonally across them I stand

the pillows in one corner. This gives the room an

air of primness that fits.

In my bedroom I have a pieced quilt called

"French Bouquet." Don't you like the quaint

custom of naming quilt patterns? This one is ap

propriately named since it is made of all colors

of flowers. With this one I made. 14 extra blocks

. to form a border around plain white pillow cases.

They are easily Slipped over the other cases dur

ing the day and folded aside while we sleep, thus

keeping the day Slips fresh.
Colored sheets and pillow cases are quite flat

tering to most bedrooms and are especially good

The pattern for this quilt sells for 15 cents.

Order from. the Fancywork Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

.

to help the quilt fit in the color scheme. With
the "French Bouquet" quilt I use rose colored

sheets and pUlow cases with tiny sprigs of flow
ers eQlbroidered in blue and yellow.
Instead of covering them with the quilt I turn

them back over it about 12 inches; ·the pillows
are plumped up and stand at the head. This gives
a band of complementary color to harmonize
with the quilt.
A nursery quilt, such as is shown here makes

an ideal coverlet for a child's bed. This would

be effective worked up in a small cbecked'block,
plain white block and the appllqued block.

WE ARE still close to the holidays, and at

Valley View farm we had a grand. Christ
mas. Most of the family came home. I am think

ing yet of the "other holiday memories" ,that we
lived over at our reunion, the days when we were

all small, when dolls were found too soon by
younger members of the family, the tragedies of
dolls that were broken before the gay day itself
was over, the trek over snow covered, pine dotted
hills to carry a basket of goodies to an unfortu

nate family hidden away in the woods. I am, as

I said, living over these memories. Some memo

ries' are grand things to have, aren't they?
.

I took an interesting drive the other day, which
�

led me to the home of a truly busy farm woman.

She was outside at the time I arrived, looking
after her beautiful family of 500 turkeys. They.
were a sight to see, and every turkey in that

huge pen was a pet. I asked the lady if she ever

left them, and she said, laughingly, "Oh, I go to

the house once in a while!" That flock is cer

tainly a good advertisement for the Billings
method of raising turkeys.

Sausage season is here again, and we have
been rendering lard and pickling feet and tongue.
I like to make that old fashioned liver scrapple.

.

In these days when liver is so popular and such a

valuable addition to the diet I feel that I should

not waste a bit of it. I slice it when cold, brown
it in butter and serve it with hot cakes or waffles

for breakfast on cold, crispy mornings.

When this is printed we will be writing 1931!

There are many figures of speech denoting the

passing of time, but none seem so real to'me as a

book. It is always interesting to start a new year.
There is a bit of a thrill as to just what the year
will bring. But again, like a page of a book, we
can scan the leaf generally and catch a hint as

to what lies upon it, but only by taking it word
by word can we find the real contents. We can

look ahead at the new year and catch a hint of

what may be before us, but we must live each

day .thru before we really know.
�

.

� WomenS Service COrner �
. � .

Our Service Corner Is conducted tor the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. T�e
eilitor Is glad to answer your questtons concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a selt addressed.

stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan

sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Bread Made With Compressed Yeast

Several weeks ago I noticed you offered to send a

recipe tor making light bread. I am not as much In

terested In this as I am In making bread with com

pressed yeast. Will you send me a recipe for this?
Mrs. T. H. L.

I am glad to send you the recipe for bread

using compressed yeast. This recipe is available

to any other housewife wishing to know how to

make it. Simply send a 2 cent stamp, and the

recipe will be sent to you. Address Home Depart
ment, K:ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Lukewann Water Is Best

I have heard It said that water with which washing
machines are filled should be lukewarm. Why Is this

better than hot-water? Mrs. G. H. N.

Lukewarm water will not set stains, thereby
doing away with the necessity of soaking clothes

for long hours to remove the stains.
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I
HAVE dark hair and blue eyes. I
have two pets-a dog and a cat.
My dog's name is Jack and my
eat's name is Trixy. I live on a

3�0-acre farm. I like to go to school. I

go to Emmanuel Lutheran school. My
teacher's name is Rev. Krentz. I am
11 years old and in the sixth grade.
I wish some of the girls and boys
would write to me.

Norton, Kan. Lenora Windtke.

Can You Guess' These?
What vegetable is anything but

agreeable on board ship? A leek
(leak).
What always goes with a wagon

that is no part of it and of no use to
it? The noise it makes.
Why should wire be used to train

Star. Puzzle

,

The spaces are to be filled
with words beginning wit h
"star." Definitions are as fol
lows:

1. Substance used in stif
fening clothes when wash-

,

ing.
2. To gaze steadily
S. Completely
4. To set in motion
5. Surprise or shock
Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
KlI.n. There will be a surprise
gift 'each for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct answers.

The spaces are to be
are as follows:

1. Give approval or sanction
2. A series of short, sharp sounds in

rapid succession
3. A snake

4. Palm stem used in making ba�kets
5. A toothed wheel
6. Preferably

filled with words beginning with "rat." Definitions

Send your answers to Leona Stahl, I{ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 git:�s or boys sending correct
answers.

ing clothes? When they are put in
patches.

, What vegetable is like the blind?
The potato. It has eyes but cannot
see.

When is a wall like a fish? When it
is "scaled."

Parks. I walk 1� mile to school. Aft
er I get my lessons and have some

extra time I sew. For pets I have a

pony named Bessy, two dogs named
Wealer and Puppy and a 'cat named
Snow Ball. I enjoy the children's page
very much. Margaret Bacon.
Woodrow, Colo.

Mary Has Six Brothers
For pets I have eight chickens and

two black' cats. Their names are Ne
gro and Smoky. I am 11 years old
and in the fifth grade. Miss Morgan
is my teacher's name. I like her very
much. I have six brothers:

Mary Etta Largent.
Concordia, Kan.

.

Likes Her Teacher
Beport Cards I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. My teacher's name is Miss

Massey. I like her very much. I am

in the glee club at our school. I live
about 2 miles from school. I go to
school in the bus. I have two broth
ers and 0 n e sister. My brothers'

Likes to Sew
string beans? So that they may not I am 12 years old and in the sev

be too stringy. enth . grade. I go to Morning View
When are potatoes used for mend- school. My teacher's name is Miss

1

names are Bobby and Howard and
my sister's name is Lucille. For pets
I have four cats, a rabbit, a little
lamb and two pet pigeons.

Lois Ruth Morgan.
Bristol, Colo. c

Goes to Bennet School
I am 8 years cililind in the fourth

grade. Have I a twin? For pets I
,
have a dog. His name is Poochie. I
also have a cat named Mary. My dog
likes to chase my cat. I like to go
to -sehcol, My teacher's name is Miss
Fee. I go to Bennet SChool. I read the
Kansas Farmer every Saturda,y. I
wish some of the girls my age, would
write to me. Lois Rexford.
Montezuma, Kan.

In the following seatenee are five
words, which, if placed in the proper
rows, will spell the word "Heart" dl
agonally as shown above: "When
Helen was just 7 she sat' down in
a chair 'in a quiet corner' and with
some sharp scissors cut out a Valen·
tine for her mother." Send your an

swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farm·
er, Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur

prise gift each for the fir!3t 10 girls
or boys sending correct _answers.

We Hear From Mabel
I am 9 years old and In the fourth

grade. We spent last winter in, South·
ern California. There were a lot of

sights. I have one brother and one

sister. M;y brother is 4 years old and
his name is George Henry. My sister
is 7 years old and her name is Helen
Elaine. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Mabel Ilene Ruby.
Burdett, Kan.
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would be very fooUsh for one to be
come' alarmed at every sYmptom that
appears in the fifties and sixties, for
in many cases they are ot no impor
tance. If, however, your doctor finds
heart action, blood_ pressure and kid

ney excretion to be normal, you have
nothing to fear. One of your, age
should h ave a bealth examination
each birthday.

Young Trees NeedHelp
BY R. J. BARNETT

Danger of rabbit injury to young
trees begins with the first cold
weather or heavy snowfall. Before
ihat time all trees less than 6 or 7
years ol!! should, be provided with
rabbit guards. The most expensive,
but in the long run the most econom
Icat, guards are made of % -inch mesh
wire cloth. The cylinder made of this
wire should be about 6 Incbes jn di
ameter and long enough to reach to
the lowest branch of the tree. Such
guards may be left in place untU the
tree is too large to need protection.

Something to Smoke, Ma.ybe
Modern child (seeing rainbow for

first time)-"What's it supposed to
advertise, dad?"

Rural Health
Dl· CR.Lerri o.

Colds Kill More People Than. Diphtheria; They Often
Lead to Bronchitis and Pneumonia

Seventeen Pounds Underweight'
I am a boy 19 years old. 6 feet. 7 inches

tall. weigh 126 pounds. How much am I
underweight? What food should I eat to
gain weight? I spend my time out of doors
doing general farm work. S. T. R.

You are 17 pounds under standard
weight. One must remember ttbat peo
ple differ a great deal. There are fam
ilies in which all of the members are

thin until middle age when they be
come fat. If you are one of a family
of this type, you may be quite normal.
,To gain weight take plenty of cream,
bu�ter, eggs, bread and potatoes.
Dnnk a,quart of milk every day.
:rake long hours of rest in bed, sleep
mg ten or eleven hours instead of the
customary eight.

"Bleeding" 18 'Not Common
In case of high blo'od pressure or too

yuch blood do doctors still bleed people?
ears ago a friend of mine had a pint of

blood taken. from her arm: the doctors dill
that to prevent a stroke. Another trlenll
,rye "Nowadays bleeding of patients Is

Iorbldden and of course never practiced."
s she right? If so. what Is done In case, a

fter�on has too much blood? Is "It or could

sh 1
e Injurious to anyone to be bled? I

r
a 1 thank you for the answer. I am a
eader of Kansas Farmer. S. P. W.
There is no law to keep a doctor

from "bleeding" Ii patient if he thinks
!t necessary and it is done, tho rather
Dfrequently. As a l'na.tter of fact, it THE

y.

COLDS kill more people'than diph
theria! Almost all colds are con

tagious. Very often they lead to bron

chitiS. pneumonia and other very se

rious ailments. Colds do not "run in
to" influenza, because that is a spe
cific contagious disease that comes

quite independent of anything else.
However, a person who has a cold is
a much easier prey not only for in
fluenza but for many other debilitat

ing diseases.
How may we prevent colds? Keep

the body in as good condition as pos
sible. The skin should be active at all

times, and for this purpose there is

nothing quite so good as a morning
bath followed' by a brisk rub,with a

harsh towel. A person who is over

fed takes cold easily. So does one who
is undernourished. To prevent colds,
maintain a balanced diet that will
nourish you well and at the same time
has sufficient roughage to help the
bowels throw off waste. Sleeping out-

,

doors is a good measure to prevent
colds. Common sense in dressing is

absolutely essential,' and common

sense in this connection will keep you
both from overdressing' and under

dressing.
If you are shut up in heated rooms,

try very particularly to see that some
fresh air is admitted tnru an open
window, and also moisten the air of
the room by keeping a supply of
water with a large open surface in
such connection with your heating
apparatus that tts moisture will be

constantly thrown into the room.

The best room' temperatures for
health are in the neighborhood of 68

degrees, but persons who are begin,
ning to feel the effects of age or _�re
feeble because of poor condtion may
find it necessary to go as high as 72

degrees, which, however, should be
the highest temperature permitted in
a living room. Sleeping rooms should
be much cooler and should always
have windows wide open at night.
Suggestions: Morning bath and

brisk rub to invigorate skin. Regular
action of bowels. Sleep outdoors or in
well ventilated rooms. Eatmoderately
and wisely. Keep the air of living
rooms moist-from 68 to 72 degrees
,F.

is not often indicated for the whole
volume of blood is never too great; it
is jUst a matter of -diverting local ex
cess to other parts of the body.

Abnormal Oravlng for Salt f
Is salt bad for one to eat when It Is

craved? Just a little at a time, does It do
any harm? Will It cause hardening of the
arteries? J. L.

I think such a craving is abnormal
tho rather common. Eating a mod
erate amount of salt is no menace to
health,- yet a person with a craving
for it should have _h i s excretions
tested. He should make sure that his
diet includes fresh fruit and green
vegetables in plenty And that he drinks
water freely. Our mail convinces us that not a

Single sucker list was 'lost in the great
market collapse in the latter part of
1929.

Have a Health Examination
SOm!a 'of the time my left leg above the

knee has a numb or"prlckly feeling. I am

69 years old and In good health. Blood
pressure and everything seems all right.
I asked our doctor about It. He said It
might mean something and It might not.
I would like to know If It may lead to
anything serious. R.

I can do little more' than repeat Another man nobody understands
what your doctor has told you. It is the train announcer.

•
.

.

"

"

TRY
.. to
Sunflower Coal appeals to the thrifty
because its price is consistent with the

'quality yet its use results in a notice
able saving. 'Sunflower has every
genuine Cherokee characteristic and in
addition all the Sunflower refinements
that enable you to geta hotter firewith
fewer ashes and no clinkers. Here is
where you save! Ashes are wasted!
fuel. With Sunflower Coal the ashes I
,are few ... light in weight. There is]

<,
'such a difference in coals! Just com
pare them in the deale-r's yard. Sun
flower Coal's appearance indicates its:
careful preparation. Notice that it is
entirely free from sulphur streaks orl',clay! Notice how black and shiny,
clean and uniform in, size it is! Ani
ideal farm fuel. Ask to see Sunflower'
at your dealer's. tFor further informa-I

�.., "'mation ..

address 919-923 Dwight!
Building, _,Kansas �City,�Missouri/

•

u N· oF W EL R
( 0 A L

Produced by

PIT_T_S_B_U_R_G A,ND- MIDWAY COAL MINING CO.
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The Outlaws of Eden

�."

(Continued from Page 8)

know how you feel about it, but that
knowledge has always hurt me. Tbat
and not money-making has kept me
away from Eden Valley all these

years. My heart is here, where my
people lie buried. I've wanted to do

something big and coastructtve, ac

cumulate a lot of money and employ
it wtsely�in this country. I have an

idea that in years to come I'll be the

big man in this oountry and make

people forget that the Hensleys never
accompliShed a single constructlve

thing in the world whose laws and
conventions they dertded and dis

obeyed. I-I want neighbors. Iwant to
be thought well of." He waved his

hand toward the east. "I don't belong
in that country and '1 don't like it. I .

said I'd live anywhere you wanted to

live, but-I want to live here and you
might as well know it now."
"Go on. I'm listening, Nate."
"You're going to marry me, sooner

or later, and I want to know if you'd
have any objection to living here six

months of the year?"
"A little bit shorter than I care to

consider, but I can stand it."
"Lorry, you're a darling. Well, I've

found a way to popularize both clans.

When the Mountain Valley Power

Company's dam is in-and I'm going
to build it higher than I ·had planned
-I'm going to sell water cheap to

Forlorn Valley. They're' irrigating
from deep wells over there, and the

water is receding fast; in a few years
Forlorn Valley will be known as the

Valley of Broken Hearts: I'm going to

save it from that fate. And if I can
do that I think, probably, I shall be
regarded as having earned my keep
while on this earth."
"I see. You want to alibi the Hen

sleys."
"Exactly. But I do not care to be

selfish and confine the good work to

my clan alone. I'd like to split the

credit with the last of the Kershaws."

"So Was My Moth�r"
"Those People are a miserable lot,

Nate. I was blackballed out of the

Women's Club in Valley Center."
"So was my mother."
"I've never been invited to a party

or a picnic or a dance or a barbecue,
even by the people who come up here

to picnic and fish and hunt on our

ranch. I want no credit from those

people, Nate. I can get along without
their friendship. I'm neither philan
thropiC nor altruistic where they are

concerned."
'

A break in her voice caused him to

glance sharply at her. Tears were

rolling silently down her cheeks. His
hand stole out and closed over hers,
"I hate them," she sobbed.
He gazed moodily down Eden Val

ley and watched the last rays of the
sun gilding the crowns of' the scat
tered pines. Yes, the peoPle of For
lorn Valley had always been free to
use Eden Valley for a. playground. As
far ba:ck as he could remember they
had camped in it in the summer-time

and fished. They had picnic grounds
in groves on both ranches. They had
fished in Eden Valley Creek, but they
had never thought of restocking it.

The Kershaws and the Hensleys bad
attended to that. They had shot quaU
and grouse there; they had taken
dozens of bucks out every fall, and
when they had accidentally shot a

horse or a cow they had never in

formed the Hensleys or the Kershaws

of the damage and offered to pay for
it. Well, they were human beings. But
they might have shown some kind

ness, some neighborly consideration,
for the women. . • . ."

"They can't come to Eden Valley
any more," he decided aloud. "I'll put
a sign up on the gate that leads from
the open country to ,the Bar H." The
mountaineer was speaking now. "I

wouldn't have truck with your ene

mies, Lorry."
She leaned over, put her arm around

his neck, drew his face. down and

as men do. "I'm not interested, Nate. ant, wistful smile. "Well, how are you
I am not my brother's keeper. Besides, going to prevent it, spitfire?"
it'll be your water when it gets down "If you do I'll not marry you."
to your dam 'and you can do as you "Well,you haven't promised tomarry
please with it. All I want is suffiCient me, have you?"
water to irrigate 'my meadows, so I "No, but I'm seriously considering
can get the usual crop of hay and it-at the proper time."

after the hay is off, irrigate again for "Threatening me, eh? Don't you
winter pasture." realize none of my clan has ever been

'''I rather thought you might urge driven?"
me to be nice to them,'" he complained She dodged that' terse thrust. "I'll

a -little sadly. And, he went on to compromise with you Be nice to the
sketch the situation as he had con- Forlorn Valleyltes, if· you wtsh.: but
ceived it, the girl listening alertly and smash Babson. I want him smashed,"
forbearing to interrupt him. At the .she added with quiet vehemence. "He
conclusion of his statement she said: tried to smash my father; then he

"Very well, Nate. I'll get religion tried to smash me, and but for you he
and love mine enemies; they've struck would have done it. I tell you I want
me on one cheek, but for your sake him smashed, and it's a small favor
I'll turn the other. But I'll not forgive to grant me, Nate Tichenor.",

"But if I humor you, little wildcat,
I'll have to smash the Bank of Valley
Center, and 'when tlie bank's smashed

all the depositors will be smashed

with it. I'm quite willing to run that

bloodsucker, Babson, out of the coun

try with nothing but the clothes he
stands in, but I'll not do the same to

a few hundred innocent bystanders,
and that's final."
"You don't truly love me," she chid

him, petulantly.
"I can give up my love. I've lived

twenty-nine years without it and I

can live some more."

Again she put her arms around him

and drew his face down to hers. "Why,
we're feuding again, sweetheart," she
murmured softly. "Have it your own
way. I'd rather have you than the

scalp of Silas Babson"-and she sealed

that pronouncement with half a doz

en kisses.

kissed him. "I do love you, Nate. And
we're sufficient unto ourselves, aren't
we?"
He held her so close to him she

could hear his heart thumping with

·the fierce joy that possessed him. He
was happy at last; the thought came
to him that never again would he be

lonely. Nevertheless, he bad dreamed

a big dream and he recoiled from the

prospect of abandoning it.
"We needn't be friendly with them,

darling," he resumed, "but we can

sell'them water, make a lot of money
out of them and save them a lot of

money. And it's not altogether their
fault that we've been ostracized.

You've got to admit we weren't a.

wholesome crew." And he quoted from
Eplctetus: "'We hate people because

A.nswers to Questions on Page 8
1. The sewing machine.

2. A long, shallow, fiat bottomed boat. In Venice. Italy.

3. Pocahontas.

4. A morbid growth of waxy substance In the sperm whale. Much valued In

perfumery.
5. In Northeastern Utah.

6. Ignace Paderewsld.

7. A game of chance and skill played by two persons. on a "board:' with dice

boxes and dice.

8. Animals, such as frogs. capable of llving both on land and in water.

9. Railroading (Great Northern Lines).

10. Goldenrod. Chosen by popular vote In 1899.

11. The winged horse of classical myths-in modern times associated with

poetic Inspiration.'
\

12. A famous character' in several of James Fenimore Cooper's novels. He ap

pears also as Leatherstocking, Ha.wkeye, The Deerslayer, The Trapper and
The Pathfinder.

.

Note: This week's questions and answers were submitted by Lilian B. Cromie,
Montrose, Colo.

we do not know them, and we do not

know them because we hate them.'

It's'in our power to save those poor
devils from absolute ruin, Lorry."
"We'll ruin them," she cried, pas

sionately, "and when they've been

ruined we'll run cattle over their

farms, Nate. There's fair grass in

Forlorn Valley in the spring and be

fore the first rams rot the .dry feed.

Would it be our fault if they're
ruined?"
"I think it would," he answered

gravely.

Silas Babson. Nate, he killed my fa

ther just as surely as any Hensley
ever killed a Kershaw or. any Ker

shaw ever killed a Hensley. You said

a moment ago you wouldn't have
truck with my enemies. Well, that

polecat Babson is my enemy. Are you

going to have truck with him?"

"I do not see how I can very well

avoid that, Lorry. Forlorn Valley will
have to form an irrigation district to

get the water and you know Bab

son's their bell-wether. He'll run the

show."
"He mustn't run it with you. You'll

run that show. 1'-11 not have you play
ing second fiddle to a man that isn't

fit to shine'your boots. That's final."

He smiled at her his grave, toler-

Wounded Deeply
She was still rec8.lcltrant, for she

had been wounded deeply, and women

do not forget their wounds as readily

Komsas Farmer for January 3, 1931

"I'll' Smash Babson"

"You win, Lorry. You can lead a

mule to water but you can't make him
drink. I'll smash Babson for you. And

I have an ancient grudge against that
rat Henry Rookby, too, so I'll knock

him out of the best salaried position
in Valley Center."
"What's wrong with Henry Rook

by?"
"Once, when I was about sixteen

years old, I walked around the block

in Valley Center to avoid coming face

to face with your 'brotih.er Owen.

Rookby !'law me do it, so he followed
me and twitted me about it. Implied
I was afraid of Owen. Then he . went

back and talked with Owen and I saw

the pair of them smiling in my direc

tion. So I didn't avoid the meeting
after that. Rookby would have liked

to see a killing, I imagine, just to

vary the routine of his dull life. So I

bent my gun over his right shoulder
-up between the shoulder and the

neck-and knocked him flat on his

back. And I said to him: 'Rookby. if

you want a killing, say so and I'll kill

you. I'm not looking fol' Kershaw

yet.' ..
"And what did Owen say?"
"He was ready for me, but he didn't

pull. And when Rookby picked him'

self up Owen said: 'That's right,
Henry. This is the close season in

Eden Valley'- and he gave Henry
Rookby the great-grandfather of aU

the kicks under the coat-tan, and
walked away from me."
"Poor Owen."
"So I'll make a wholesale

cleaning out that rat's. nest in the

Bank of Valley Center, if I can. And
'after I've smashed the bank I'll buY
the wreck, saving the depositors, and
have myself elected president."
"You've got to promise something

else before I'll marry you, Nate."

"You want me to rent money at

seven per cent, don't you?"
"Yes, dear. And once in a while, at

six to a deserving person."
"Granted. And aren't we the two

lunatics imagining situations thatmay
never arise?" He laughed lightly at,
her. !'Perha.ps it's best to get out

grouch out of our systems in talk.

Lorry. Of course Babson is a sorr!
animal-"
"Well, if he isn't he'll do till one

comes in .. And now that's all settled.
(Continued on Page 22)
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We Shall _Emerge!
(Continued from Page 3)

es, and this fact has given the soy
an its big chance in many parts of

e state. With its first cousin, the

wpea, this type of annual legume
ems well-adapted to large areas iIi

e state and may spread to untried
ctlons, The pinto bean is another

nual legume that has made a good
art in the northwest counties, and

s unknown possibilities as a prof
ble field crop in other parts.
With the general adoption of wilt

sisting varieties' the acreage in flax

creased more than 60 per cent in

e southeastern counties in 1930, and
known obstacle prevents its ex

nsion into other counttes in Eastern
ansas. As long as the United States

ports large quantities of flaxseed
ch year, and as long as there seems

immediate possibility of a surplus,
d with an active market within the
ate for all Kansas-grown seed, the
owing of flax in this state has pos
bilities.
The stock-minded farmer who is
ive to the fact that there always is
market for the best, while the medi
re must take what is offered, is go
g to get his thrill with the creep
eding of his calves, and thus carry
e baby fat thru to maturity with no

ss at weaning time. This method,
ile .not new, remains untried by
any who could profit by it, and per
ps nothing would better convince
em that relatively a tolerably good
eer is no better on the market than

tolerably good egg.
To an extent not heretofore known
e farmers of Kansas are going to
t another thrill, and a very real

e, from a study of production costs.
ith the second largest acreage of
ailable crop land in the country, of
sy cultivation and native fertility;
th the wide diversity of crops that
11 thrive tinder Kansas conditions,
d with the rapid adoption of me
anical power in farm operations, it
not likely that the standard farm
ops can be produced more cheaply
any part of the country, and Kan
s farmers are going to find out
out this and carry it farther.
Out of our present difficulties we

all emerge triumphant! We always
ve done so in the past, and are no

s capable now. In fact, we are bet
armed, with knowledge and facili

s, to meet crises as they recur,
ich they seem bound to do. Kan
was not built by those reared in
ury, but by those reared in adver-
y. Their courage and industry and
elligence always have carried them
ru vicissitudes to greater heights,
d unless all signs fail history will
eat.
But over all and above all, the best
d most satisfying thrill comes from
ing in Kansas when things go
ht, and the offset from this condl
n which came with the drouth and
rId hallucination, will bring an

er thrill in its rectification. Some
tisfaction may be derived from the
t that, altho things are not very
tisfactory in Kansas at the mo

nt, there is no better place to go
d if the Kansas farmer lives up to
past reputation he is going to hit
ball and watch the bases.

e Need to Co-operate
BY HARLAN DEAVER

Sabetha. Kansas

he foundation of agriculture is be
shaken and that part which is

nd will stand and that which is un
ble will fall. The marketing sys
s of agriculture are not efficient

d must be made to supply the needs
present conditions. The system of
dUction is not well-balanced. As a

sequence the social as well as the
ancial order has been disturbed.
o-operative marketing of all agri
tural products is the most econo

�ally sound method. This is devel
ng rapidly and has 'only begun.

Regular production so far as is with
in human control will lessen our over
production problem. These products
also must be distributed to the con

sumer or processor by the shortest
routes and avoid' unnecessary haul
ing, such as from the producer to the
terminal markets and then back over

the same route to the consumer near

the place of production. ,

During 1931, agriculture will re

ceive much benefit thru its co-opera
tive marketing organizations and the
work of the Federal Farm Board. The

surplus of wheat, cotton, poultry prod
ucts, dairy products and any other
burdensome products should lessen
the 1931 production of these commod
ities. This will make farming more

diversified and thus the crops grown
at a less profit will be balanced by
the more profitable ones.

The farmer and stock raiser has an

opportunity now to get a. start, at
least, with purebred livestock, certi
fied seed and improved seed stock of
all kinds at very reasonable' prices.
This will result in the production of
better quality products in 1931. These

products will have a better market
at higher prices. This will encourage
the producer of purebred breeding
stock and seed and make a good mar

ket for him. There is not much en

couragement in sight for the farmer
who is content to grow inferior crops
in an unsystematic way, to be mar

keted in haphazard manner.

The crisis thru which agriculture, as
well as other industries, is passing is

imposing great hardships upon many.
Much of it was caused by unwarranted
speculation, inefficient methods ac

quired during more prosperous times
and the lessening of the appreciation
of the value of money.
As agriculture gradually emerges

from its depression it will be estab
lished on a sound business basis and
its promoters will be the wiser be
cause of past ex.perience; or may I

say, the depression will prove a bless

ing in that respect, altho a very ex

pensive and disagreeable period.

Change to be Gradual
BY JOHN COOLIDGE
Greensburg, Kansas

A little more determination on our

part to make the best of the situa
tion and less criticism of the govern
ment and its agencies will promote a

better feeling all around. Spring with
better crop prospects should help in
some .ways, A bountiful crop im

proves credit, increases the demand
for labor and machinery, adds to rail
road tonnage, all of which is reflected
to the farmer in a better demand for
his products..
A diversification of crops usually

puts the farmer in a better position
in a time of depression. There usually
is some bright spot on the map. Hogs
have occupied that place most of the

year. They still are living up to their

reputation as mortgage, lifters. Cat
tle, pouttry and dairy products have
trailed along in about this order, not
very profitable it is true. But a com

bination of these lines or some 'of
them with wheat production will be
more satisfactory on most Kansas
farms in my opinion than to special
ize on any one of them. A series of un

profitable years is the only thing that
will brtng any reduction in 'the wheat

acreage in Western Kansas. I look
for some improvement in 1931 over

1930 but it will, in my opinion, come
gradually as world conditions im

prove.

Better Things Ahead!
BY HENRY ROGLER
Matfield Green, Kansas

With the beg.inning of a new crop
year there is sure to be a better,
more optimistic outlook, and person
ally, I do not remember a severe de
pression of much longer than, 12
months duration; not that we can ex-

(Continued on Page 18)

Why 9 out of 10
Want WEEDS
Confidence in Weed Tire Chains is uni
versal. Its roots godown to the youthful
days of the horseless carriage in 1903.
Ever since there havebeenpractical auto
mobiles there have been Weed Chains.
And like the automobile, Weed Chains'
keep up to date in their improvements.
No worider 9 out of 10 car owners say
"Weeds" when they think of

'

tirechains.Theyrelyon

Weeds.._
- TheyhaveconfidenceinWeeds.
They know they will get the .

best when they ask forWeeds.
-

A product of American Chain
'

,

COmpany, Inc •• Bridgeport.. A'C'

Conn.

WEED CHAINS
Weed Tire ()�aln BA'DIO PBOGBAllI
Tune in every Friday evening at 8:30 Eastern Standard Time, 7 :30
Central Standard Time, over the Columbia Broadcasting System:

Akron. Ohio WADe Fort Wa:fDe� Ind. WOWO PhUadelphla, P.. WCAU
Baltimore. MeL WCAO Kaaaa. City. MOo KMDC Pittaburgh Pa. WJAS
:-:.i:.'�y' W:t� MlnneapoU.,Mbm.WCCO Proyidence: R. L WEAN

clrleag,;.m.· WMAQ Ne",York,N.Y. WADC St. Louia. Mo., KMOX
Cineinnati. Ohio WKRC Oil Cit,.. P.. WLBW S,...acWle.N. Y. WFBL
Dalla., T,,:o:.. KRLD Oklahoma City KFJF Toledo, Ohio WSPD
Detroit. Mich. WXYZ Omaha. N"br. KOIL Waahington. D. C. WMAL

BIBLE
I

STORIES
For the Children

JESUS AND THE CHILDREN
By ETHEL L. SMITHERS

Stories about Jesus and stories that
Jesus told; especially those that show his
interest in' and love for little children.
Stories in simple language, with short sen
tences and much repetition. For children
of 4 and 5 years. Pictures in color.

Postpaid
$1.00

BIBLE STORIES TO" READ
By JESSIE ELEANOR MOORE

Simple stories of a few heroes of the Old
Testament, selected stories of Jesus and
two stories Jesus told. -Told .in simple
words and short sentences for the child to
read. A few short, simple, direct quota
tions from the Bible. For children 6 and
7 years. Full page picture in color for
every story.

Postpaid
$1.00

STORIES OF LONG AGO
By MILDRED J. McARDLE

Stories from the Old and New Testa
ment which especially meet the interest
and needs of First Grade children. Words
and sentence structure adapted to reading
capacity and understanding of this age
group. With an increasing numb.er of di
rect quotations. For children 7 and 8 years.
Forty-eight illustrations, mostly in color.

Postpaid $1.00
Order one or more today from the

CAPPER BQOK SERVICE, Topeka, Kan.
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�nsas Veterin�ry)
Me(j lealAssoclation

Rabies Is Not a Summer Disease: It is Common in

Late Winter and Early Spring
BY DB. CHARLES W. BOWER

Topeka, Kansas

RABIES is an infectious disease begins to develop and his voice is a

caused ,by a specific virus. Pri- peculiar wail or howl, Swallowing is

marily it is a disease of the canine difficult. This stage usually lasts two

family, altho it may affect any of the to four days. _

warm blooded animals and man, be- Third, the paralytic stage. The

ing transmitted by the bite of a rabid voice is lost and the victim cannot

dog or from the saliva of some rabid swallow. He is very weak and hardly
animal. able to walk. He soon dies in a coma.

Rabies is not a summer disease. The course of this stage is generally
Statistics show that in late winter run in five to eight days.
and early spring the greatest number Dumb rabies is characterized by
of cases occur. This disease knows no paralysis of the lower jaw and some

geographical boundaries, nor is it sub- times the tongue. Often the owner no

ject to climatic influences. It has been tices the dog 'with his mouth slightly
reported from the frigid zone of the open and he is led to believe there is a

Arctic regions to the sultry atmos- bone in the dog's throat. Don't put
phere of. the tropics, and from the con- the 'hand into the dog's mouth unless

gested quarters of the hands are protected by a pair of
New York City to heavy leather or rubber gloves, be

the sparsely settled cause of danger of infection gaining
wilds of Russia. entrance by abrasions on the hands.
Since the disease Dumb rabies is the most common in

is more common in the United States, altho it is not gen
dogs, symptoms of erally recognized by the dog owner.

that animal will be Paralysis of the entire body develops,
given. Not every the patient dying in two to five days.
dog that froths at In any form of rabies the saliva

the mouth or that usually is the source of greatest danger
has fits is affected
with rabies. In all

my 'actual experi
ences in handling

Dr. C. W. Bower r a bid animals I

have observed only
one case which presented typical con
vulsions, therefore it could easily be'
said that dogs with rabies seldom
have fits.
There are two types of rabies, "fu

rious and dumb."

By furious rabies we mean a type
of the disease where the victim wants

to fight and is very easily irritated.
In this form of the disease there are

three stages of development that are
rather sharply defined.

First, the melancholy stage, or the
beginning of the disease. The owner

will notice a difference in the dog's
behavior. He will become, sullen, seek
dark places, is 'easily irritated, rest

less, and often refuses to obey com

mands of his master, whom he is ac

customed to obeying. Gradually he be
comes more irritated and begins snap
ping at imaginary objects or barking
without apparent cause. The bark is

not natural. It has a sharp, high pitched
tone. During this stage dogs are in

clined to eat unnatural food, even eat

ing stones, wood or dirt. The nervous

reflexes are more sensitive and the

patient is .easily startled by sudden
noises. His disposition often changes
toward his master and he is extreme

ly cross toward strangers and other

animals. This stage usually lasts from
one to three days.

to man, altho other body fluids of the
'diseased' animal are likewise infec

tive, for examples, the milk, lymph,
urine and nerve tissue. The latter
would not be dangerous except in re

moving the brain.
If a dog acts suspicious he should

not be killed, but should be securely
chained in a safe place for at least
two weeks. If he remains well and

healthy thruout the two weeks he

may be released and the persons bit
ten need have no fear. On the con

trary, if the animal shows symptoms
of rabies during . .the two weeks' ob
servation period he should be killed,
but not until the latter stages of the
disease, and when he is destroyed he
never should' be shot thru the head,
as it may destroy the brain for lab

oratory examination. If rabid animals
are killed in the early stage Of the
disease it is not uncommon for the
laboratory to be unable to make' a

positive diagnosis. However, if there
are persons bitten and sufficient clin
ical symptoms that the disease is

present, even tho the laboratory ex

amination is negative, these persons
should take anti-rabic treatment.

.

The methods of elimination of
rabies in dogs are two, restraint and
vaccination. In either case it is nec

essary to destroy or impound stray
dogs. It is thought that the stray dog
causes the most spread of the dis
ease. Dogs that are kept in a fenced
enclosure are not in much danger of
being bitten by stray dogs, but the
animal that is merely tied in an open
space or muzzled or on the street can
be bitten easily by a rabid animal.
Hence it is essential that stray dogs
should be impounded for the better

protection of other dogs. Vaccination
should be used, as it will help to pro
tect the animal in case he should be
bitten while muzzled or tied.

Livestock Is in Good Condition; Will There Be 'a Feed

Shortage Be/ore Spring? What's ahead for agrtculture in

1931? That is a question now that only
an acre. Wheat, 56c; corn, 5Oc; kaflr, 75c the unfolding of the year can defi
a cwt.; turkeys, 15c to 17c.-E. A. Kepley. nitely answer. For the wheat grower,
Gove and Sheridan-Wheat is In excel- I can say in part that there never

lent condition, and is supplying a great
deal of pasture. A great deal of cane, milo has been a better prospect for a bump'
and wheat .Is being sold. There still is er wheat crop in the last 20 years.
some corn husking and threshing to do. But it is a long time until harvest.
Very few public sales are being held. Some We have had an abundance of mois
trapping is being done. Wild ducks have
been plentiful. Wheat, 54c; eggs, 18c; tur- ture in the last four months and that
keys, 17c; heavy hens, 14c.-John I. Ald- puts a cheerful outlook on all agri·
rich. culture as well as other industries.
Harper-A heavy blanket of snow covers The wheat fields have provided a

the ground. Wheat is in good condition.
and is supplying considerable pasture. world of cheap pasture, not only for

Kaflr is being topped and threshed as the the farmers' stock, but for the tnou
weather permlts-'-ylelds are good. Corn sands of cattle and sheep that have

Barton"":The weather has been cold, with husking is finished-yields were light. A
some snow. A few men went coyote hunt- great deal of wheat is being fed to Ilve-" been shipped into the western half of

ing a few days ago In an airplane; but stock. Very few public sales have been . the state. If wheat stays the present
they didn't have any luck. Butterfat, 18c.- held in the last few weeks. There Is much price or goes lower, many a farmer
Alice Everett. interest here in 4-H club work.-Mrs. W.
Brown-The last cold period was ac- A. Luebke.

will go on the rocks because he can·

companied by about an Inch of snow, and. Harvey-We have been having some real
not balance high wages and the ex'

this put an end to plowing. Almost every- winter weather. Livestock Is doing well, pensive high-priced machinery with
one Is now cutting fuel. This wood sells and wheat Is in excellent condition. Wheat, what he will make from his wheat
In the towns for either $4 or $5 a cord. 55c; oats, 3Oc; corn, 62c; No.1 butterfat, U wi d ti t b Y
depending on the kind. About 1,200 hogs 2Oc; eggs, 15c; hens, 11c and 7c; roosters,

crop. n se an ime-paymen u -

,

and a good many cattle went thru the 5c.-H. W. Prouty. ing is going to work a bigger hard,
ring at the recent community sale. These

Labette-The weather has been unset- ship than the drop in prices. Gam·
sales are unusually well attended; there bling on the Board of Trade by Indi
has been an excellent demand for hogs in tteu, Public sales are numerous. Farmers

the last few weeks. The recent corn show are looking on the bright slde-1931 will vidual farmers as well as grain men
had a good display, considering the sea- be another season like 1902, with good is one ot-the big drawbacks of this
son.-L. Shannon. crops and advancing prices. Farmers have

country. But it is difficult for peoplebeen mulching berries and otherwise pre-
Franklin-We have been having some paring for winter. Bran, $1.05; cream, 26c; to resist that tempting "something'

nice winter weather. Roads are rough, but eggs, 23c.-J. N. McLane. f thinz" A th tho is
otherwise all right. Quite a lot of chickens,

or-no mg gag. no er mg

geese and ducks have been sold to supply Ness-We have been having ideal winter the big non-resident land-owner who
the holiday trade. John C. Young, Ottawa, weather. The soil contains ample moisture, hires thousands of acres of wheat put
placed first in the 5-acre corn contest; he and the wheat has gone into the winter In

out. He contributes very little to the
had a yield of 58.66 bushels of Hiawatha excellent condition Livestock is' doing
Yellow Dent. He uses alfalfa in his rota- well, and if the weather is not too severe improvement of the country and takes

tion. Hlghwny K-33 is being rechatted. from now on we will have enough feed. out all that he can.

Many farm sales are being held. Butter- Roads are smooth.-James McHIII. No more can it be "all wheat." The
fat, 19c to 22c; eggs, 12c to 200; heavy Osage-We have received sufficient mois- k hl h d I dS
hens, 12c; light hens, 8c; old roosters, 6c; ture recently to make good plowing con-

farmer who eeps IS ea, po
turkeys, 11c to 17c; geese, 7c; ducks, 7c dltlons, but not enough to start the creeks, steadily along, and practices diversi·
to 9c.-Elias Blankenbeker. and the water in the ponds is slowly soak- fied farming, is the farmer who is go'
Grant-Corn husking is finished; yields ing away. We have had one snow that cov- ing to stay away from the rocks and

averaged 18 bushels an acre. Wheat has ered the ground this fall, but it soon
put the country on a firmer founds'

made a good growth. The soli contains melted away. The weather has been ideal

ample moisture. The wheat acreage Is a for saving feed. A good many cows and tion. Due to low price of wheat, there
little less than that of a year ago, due to calves have been shipped to market re- will be 'large acreages of corn, cane,
the larger number of fields that were left cently. There is a good demand for stock kafir and small grain planted. If the
in summer fallow. A new gas well, 5 miles hogs. Very few farm sales are being held. 11

south of Ulysses, while not a big producer, Hens are laying unusually well for this price of what the farmer has to bU,

is more than sufficient to supply the town season. The local Grange has been quite only drops down to compare witb
with gas of a very fine quality. Much leas- active recently; it has the honor of having what he receives, the outlook for the
ing for gas and oil development is being two of its members as officers of the

o1ose of next year doesn't lookhalf bad.done over the county, at from $1 to $2.50 State Grange. The County Farm Bureau

LIVESTOCK is in good condition
over most of Kansas. A full use

has been made of wheat pasture in
the last few weeks, which has been

helpful' in reducing the demands on

the rough feed, which likely will not
be any too abundant. The farmers of
Kansas planted 12,229,000 acres to
wheat last fall, which is 1 per cent
less than the acreage in the fall of
'29. The heading and threshing of

grain sorghums is one of the main
farm jobs these days.

And Then Comes Rage
Second. the furious stage of rabies

is characterized by irritation. The ex

citement increases. Hallucinations,
which bring about violent rage or

fury, are soon apparent. If the animal
is confined, he shows extreme vicious

ness and tries to chew his way out of
his enclosure. He will eat any object
which he comes in contact with. I
once saw a dog in this stage charge
his master, grab his overcoat, tear a

piece from the garment and eat it just
as he would a piece of beef. It is dur

ing this stage that he wants to roam.

He encounters many fights and gen
erally comes home badly "chewed up"
and very much depressed. Paralysis

had an unusually well attended and In,
structive annual meeting a few days ago.
Roads are rough. Butterfat, 22c; eggS,
16c; bran, 95c;. shorts,

.

$1.25; cottonseed
meal, $2 a cwt.-James M. Parr.

Osborne-The weather has been cold.
with light snows. Feed is plentiful and
livestock is in excellent condition, except
that some animals have died in the corn
stalk fields and on wheat pasture. Cane is
not dry enough to thresh, but kafir
threshes well. No public sales are being
held. Corn is all husked.-Roy Haworth.

Rawlins-The recent rain and snow have
made the fields too wet for corn husking.
But such conditions are fine for the wheat;
the crop is in splendid condttton.c-A. Mad
sen.

Riley-We have been having some win·
ter weather, and a light snow. Some farm.
ers are still husking corn; others are plow
ing, hauling feed and cutting fuel. Live·
stock is doing well, altho quite a few cat
tle died because of corn stalk polson. Bev
eral farm sales were held recently. Eggs.
17c; corn, 58c; wheat, 62c; oats, 35c; but
terfat, 27c; hogs, 7c; chickens, 12c and
14c; ducks, 9c; geese, lOc.-Ernest. H.
Richner.

We Shall Emerge!
(Continued from Page 17)

pect a return to highest prices, but
we can expect a substantial, sustained
advancement.
Farm lands, livestock and graln all

are at a low level, and it looks to me

an opportune time for saf� invest
ment. Land in the right environment
and for home purpose always has a

potential value beyond its actual in

terest-paying basis.

Over-production has been over-em

phasized in my judgment, and as soon

as the public generally feels safe In

trading and making legtttmate in
vestments there will be a gradual up
turn in prices', and more normal con

ditions.
Farm land prices have been well

sustained and rents and leases are

comparable with last year, indicating
an optimistic outlook among farmers

themselves which promises better

things ahead.

Diversify and Stay
BY A. YALE

Grinnell. Kansas



a Peace Officer 'With' You When You Wish to

Examine Records of Poultry ,Buyers

O�N legal' questions are' asked '''Section 1,. Any person_ ",..�o is en

by Protective Service members. gaged in the business of buying and
concerning property rights ui case of selling poultry ·shall be known as a

'theft. Here is one such inquiry, also commercial dealer in poultry.
answer given by the Protective Serv- "Section 2. That every commercial
Ice's adviser. dealer in poultry is hereby required
"I should like to ask what I can do to identify the seller of such poultry

in regard to the stolen chickens I did purchased by him, and to preserve
not recover. The thief sold them to a 'for a period of 30 days a purchase
poultry company in H, .... The com- memorandum manifesting the name

pany's records show that 222 pounds of the seller, the number and kind of
had been purchased, but I recovered poultry purchased, and the date of

only 175 pounds. The poultry dealer said purchase, which memoranda
had sold the others before I put in my shall be produced and exhibited on

claim. He said he suspected that the demand of any peace officer.
chickens were stolen when he bought "Section 3. That if any commercial

dealer in poultry shall neglect or re
fuse vto keep, preserve a.nd produce
such memoranda on the demand of
any peace officer, he shall be deemed
guilty Qf a misdemeanor, and on con

viction in any court of competent
jurisdiction he shall be fined in a sum

not exceeding $100 or be imprisoned
not exceeding 30 days in the county
jail."

You Are Entitled to �acts
The'purpose of the law, as you will

see, is to aid .in the apprehension of
poultry thieves. To profit by this law,
you should get a peace officer to ac

company you when you call upon a

dealer for information relative to a

theft. If the 90,000 Kansas Farmer
Protective Service members

•.show a

proper interest in this law, it will be
enforced to the letter.
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Your Hens Need Help
Give them-

Dr. LeGear'.
Poultry

Preserlptioa'
Tbe .....need minerai and Veletable tonle.
IIe8UIts Guaranteed. Get I'I'om ,.our dealer.
Dr.L.D.LeGearMedicineCo.,St.Lonls,Mo.
LISTEN IN: Dr.I.eGear's RadioPr�ev� Friday.
6:45 pm, Central Time. Station KMOX. 10lI0 ldl00yclee.
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'EliminoleJ
Your $9

.!4"/Jofte/y._
ON 32-VOLT SYSTEMS

DoD't buy A batteries or bother charging them
..hen you can rUD your radio OD your 31 volt
direct currear IightiDg system. This KiDgCole
UDi, docs it. Sttews into any 31 volt socket.
Resules guaranteed, Simple, fool·proof, inex
pensive, no upkeep. The unit consumes 110

current. Gives better reception and brings
your see up to date. Over 10,000 now in
usc. MODey back if00' eDtirely satisfac·
tory. Post paid, $2.00. Wi,h plug aDd

10 feet of cord, $1.'0' When you order,
specify how many tubes, also oumber

and type of tubes iD sct. (Rcf�acc,
Fitst Natiaaal Baok).

Holts Were
Service J\[ember C. R. Jones of Troy,
Doniphan Count�·, His Son, C. F. Jones,
(Above) Helped to Bring About the Ar
rest and Sentence to a One to Five Yea,r
Term In the State Reformatory of Fred
Holzhou8f>r and Rossi Ru�sell, and Thus
Won Half of the $1iO Protective Service

Reward

them, yet he went right ahead and
sold ,them. He claimed he did not know
how many he bought, or how-many he
sold. He did not offer to settle for the

he had sold." J. B. C.

Our Legal Adviser RepUes
"The person who buys stolen prop

erty not knowing it was stolen is not
guilty of any penal offense. The stolen
property can be recovered from such
person if it can be identified by the
owner. If this person from whom the
chickens were stolen can identify his

poultry, he can recover it from the
person who has it, whoever thatmight
be. For example, if this poultry com

pany at H"., sold these chickens,
not knowing that they were stolen,
and the chickens can be found in the
possession of the person who bought
them, they or their value can be re

covered. That person can in turn re

cover the value of the chickens from
the poultry dealer in H. , .. who sold
them to him."

Anylite Electric Compan,
240Murray Street

fonWaYDe • • • IDdiau

4 Magazines

for$l�
CLUB No. H-191

McCall's Magazine

! All' FWoman'sWorld. . .

or

American Poultry J'r'l, 51.75Household Magazine. . ,

Send All Orders to

Hoaaebold Magazine, Topeb, lID.

What About Dealers' Records '!

The foregoing question brings up
another. Is a poultry dealer required
to keep records of his purchases and
exhibit them on demand of a Protec
tive Service member? In answer we

quote House Bill number 275, enacted
by the Kansas State Legislature in
1925.
"An act concerning buyers and

shippers of poultry, and prescribing
penalties for violation thereof.
"Be it enacted by the Legislature

of the State of Kansas:

On Chimneys
An improperly constructed chimney

or fireplace is not only inefficient in.
heating the house but it also may con
stitute a serious fire hazard. Con
struction of Chimneys and Fireplaces,
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,649-F, has

just been issued; it may be obtained
free on application to the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

To Store Potatoes
Potato storage and storage Houses,

Farmers' Bulletin No. 847-F, just is
sued in a revised form, may be ob
tained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Pop's Day Off

Kjerulf-"You mean to say you
were not at your own daughter's wed
ding? Where were you?"
Bjscz-"I was looking for a

for the groom."

The $25 Protectivc servtce Reward Paid
for the Arrest and Sentence "0 Jail of
Nathaniel BURAtt, Who Stolll Apples
From Protective Service �[ember B. L.

Saxton, nonlphan County, Wa" Divided

Among Motorcycle Cop, Chris Cox, (Abovll)
A. �. Thomas and H. L. Saxton

YourWifei
Allowance
Tt.. qucnteTly Inco_ IT justa few ""'," oJ """0,
p,"",-, Staclr will Ide .ufficlent -ely_Ito pay lor .that now ��ch.n linoleu.. , _ woll .....,.
or til. now dro.... sh. need. Ito.. Ii... to ti_

Yau11 ... proud 10 hand her • dMclend eW

_I� d..,., 10 u.. a. her allowance-lonowlng -, !hot

yaUf In..._nt I...Ie, and your _UtItiH - ••

convened Into ca.h-.hauld .....,.ncI..- ,

Writ. Dept. KF locIay, and ask VI 10 ton Y!'" allGlMout1thl. splendid way to In..... .,.." wile'. Gnaw-.

ViolE PUBLIC UTIUTY INVESTMENT C�MPAN'4l
HATlIAN L JONES, .w... • SAUMA" ICANSAS

A Locol R.pt "totl.- ;t Neot YOII

N. I•••et•••t N•••••
Everybodywanu Cen-Pe-CO Super
Refined Oil (100% paraSin bue) to inc;'_
motor JH!wer and prevent repain. Thou
sand. of motorilcs in your locality wahine

o place order. (or au·to. truck and uactor .

urpric.. areri_jlh,. Shippeddi,ee"rom 'bJ
",.rebouse on Lonl Credit Term•• You limply uk.'

Clrder.,eitherrul1orpai'ttimeand�"""""""""'"
I'LL SHOW YOU HOW
and furnisheverything needed. Withmyplan, lohn
son, Pa.,made $839fint threemonths: Bodinr. Kan"Jm.3,'llJ
one month part time. Wengerd, inOhio. earned 543010r hi••hart'
inone wee"::. You caD do II well. )fyou are ambitiou.and will
ing towork I'llmake you my plrtner ............... ,.. .........
Wl'lteQUIck·r.il::.,�(�lr��:j:�{::.�::I=
lunity. Permanent, profirable bu.ineu. Old, reliable �mpln'y".
fint application. let preference. If interested. write' TODAY

••T.Wanu,__
Ceatnl ......._ c.. Nt�m:...��

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
Steel doors on bI�eaErec��I:lt e:Il�rI� 118.

men

Agents for the light. nmDlDg
BLIZZARD EN8DAGIIl

CUTTIIlBS
Bend for catalOl.

Concrete Products Co.
Salina. ,Kan....

Iln.IIL 1'II1..nu SILOSL••t PC-REVER
Cheap to IutalJ. Free fMm TroaIIIa.
all)' 11- 10

a!owl.. ,.

=�� �=r:.--
'Steel &lIIfo_...' nerJ'_ 01 TIJL
-_ .._--_ ....
....-

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R. A. Long Bldg., Kan&a8 City, Mo.

�ANSAS FARMER

Fill Out
Coupons

and send for the
Booklets and Folder'S

-mentioned by advertisers in

this issue of the Kansas Farmer.
These booklets will give you
helpful information on farm im

plements, automobiles, household
supplies, foods and other prod-
ucts used on the farm. Waen
writing the'advertisers say that

you saw their products adver
tised in
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solute cfeanUness. You may take the
healthiest bunch of baby chicks in
the world, keep them in a damp,
crowded, insufficiently heated house,
allow them to eat contaminated food
and you'll have a very unprofitable
bunch of broilers to market, if any.
Baby chicks are easy little victims

of bad habits. Allow them to crowd
into a corner one night and you can

rest assured that they'll crowd into

having an abundance of natural gas that corner the next night, if the
on the farm for which we do not have corner still is there. And, too, more

to pay, raising broilers for the early than likely they will have added bad
market was the most profitable part habits. A piece of wire netting
of the poultry business for us. stretched across the corner will dis-

ChIcks Cost Me 6 Cents courage this habit by removing the
corner. When chicks are allowed to

We hatch our chicks, using three crowd they become damp, sometimes
incubators. We have been able to buy actually wet, chilled and often smoth

good eggs at market prices because ered. Incubator chicks love to crowd
we do most of our hatching early in if given half a chance and crowded

the season when the demand for eggs chicks always do poorly.
for stock purposes is very slack. The

ThIs Ellmlnates Trouble
small amount of time spent in at-

tending to the incubators is well and Some ambitious little chicks will

profitably spent, altho I do not say remain at the feed - hoppers eating
that I receive 60 cents to $1 an hour until it gets too dark for them to find

for doing it. I have been unable to their way to the family circle about

find a hatchery which will sell me the brooder stove and they will in

good chicks as cheaply as I can hatch slst upon roosting on the feeder. Re
them. By careful bookkeeping I find moving the feeders to a. small shelf in
that my chicks cost me an 'average the brooder house just before dark is

of 6 cents. Since the time required to an excellent practice. A habit which
care for the incubators is very little often leads to disaster is the one of

compared with the time required to picking up scattered mash from the
cook a meal, to wash the dishes or floor around the feeder instead of eat
even to visit on the phone, and since ing from the feeder. This is, of course,
I certainly cannot count all my time contaminated food and will cause the
as money anyway, I feel that I make chicks that insist upon eating it to
a good profit on hatching my chicks. become ill. Hardware cloth nailed to
You must raise a high per cent of a light frame about a 24 by 36 inch

the chicks you start with if you wish oblong and %. inch off the floormakes
your profits to be noticeable. It is an excellent "table" on which to place
possible to raise every healthy chick the feed-hoppers and, of course, pre
hatched to a 2-pound broiler, but we vents the chicks from reaching the
seldom do quite that well. It is being scattered mash and droppings.
careful that counts, not good luck.
When your chicks become sickly and Don't Feed Too Soon

begin dying at the tender age of 6 or I believe thousands of baby chicks
7 days, you will have to admit you are killed yearly by being fed too
weren't careful enough. soon, but I never have seen one starve

to death because he had had no food
Good Care Is Necessary until he was 3 days old. We fill our

Two very important things in the feed-hoppers with a good commercial

raising of chicks, and two things starting mash and place them in a

about which it is easy to become care- light place near the heater, about the
less, are warm, dry quarters and ab- middle of the afternoon of the third

&!l!t�l!!gr�:,��
Fifteen. Cash Prizes Are Offered for the Best Letters

Entered in the Annual Poultry Contest

W"'ITH the efficient assistance of

Kansas poultry flock owners, the

annual poultry issue of Kansas Farm

er, January 31, will be filled with the

very choicest experience letters and
articles available. The help of every
farmer iil Kansas who handles a farm
flock is invited. We wish to know
what your problems have been this

year and what they are right now.

What problems have you worked out
in a satisfactory manner? In what

particular part of your poultry work

have you found the greatest success?
Where have you found the most net

profit? What phase of the poultry
industry interests you most, and

why? During 1930 how have you been

able to cut overhead costs? Have you
improved your methods of feeding
and care in a way that is more satis

factory to you? How have you
worked out your poultry housing prob
lem? Do you find that good equip
ment pays, and how?
tn this annual poultry issue and all

thru 1931, Kansas Farmer greatly de

sires to make "Kansas Poultry Talk"
a most valuable "idea exchange" me
dium. Send Kansas Poultry Talk your
poultry management results to print
in this department, and in turn you
will enjoy the letters of your fellow

farmers all over the state. That kind
. of co-operation will be for the good of
the industry in general, because bet

ter feeding, better housing, lower pro
duction costs and better management
thruout will be the result and those

things are essential everyone agrees.
There are hundreds of smart poultry
ideas being worked out by poultry
flock owners. Let's exchange them

thru this department freely. If you
have questions they will be submitted

to poultrymen thru this department
and otherwise will be answered au

thoritatively.
For the special poultry issue Kan

sas Farmer is offering 15 cash prizes
for the best letters submitted in the

five contests that are being held. On

this page you will find a "box" giv
ing complete details about these con

tests, exactly the type of material

your letters should contain, the prizes
offered and the date these letters

must reach Kansas Farmer. Please

read this and then send in your letter

on the subject that is of greatest in
terest to you. If you wish, you may
send letters for more than one of the

contests-all five if you desire. No

one can tell your story better than

you, and your experiences will be of
interest and help to other poultry
raisers over the state.

Broilers Earn Profit for Us

In any phase of the poultry busi

ness, as in any other business, suc

cess depends not so much upon the

particular branch of the business you
choose as on the earnest effort and

careful attention you devote to your
enterprise.
Just because a friend or a neighbor

made money last year raising broilers
or selling baby chicks is no reason

why you are sure to make money if

you engage in the same business.

One way in which you may be as

sured of greater profits in any phase
of the poultry business is to choose

that particular phase for which you
have a natural advantage over the

majority. If your proximity to a mar

ket for table eggs makes it possible
for you to receive retail instead of
wholesale prices for the eggs which

you market, raising table eggs might
be the most successful part of the

poultry business for you.
After having been in the poultry

business for about eight years we

found that owing to our advantage of

Cash for Poultry Letters

IN CONNECTION with the annual poultry number of Kansas Farmer

which will, be dated January 31, Kansas Farmer is conducting five

special poultry letter' contests and in each contest three cash prizes
are offered. In this "box" you will find the details of each one of these
under the proper heading. Select the subject you wish and send your
experience letter to Kansas Poultry Talk this week. Perhaps you will
wish to enter more than one of these contests, and if you do, that is
just so much better. But please write separate letters for the various
contests. Here is the information about each contest and the prizes
offered:

My Best Net Profit From Poultry-Explain briefly, but clearly, ex
actly how you made your best net profit from poultry in 1930 or any
other year, and how many times you were able to work this same idea.

Perhaps you did it with capons, baby chicks, ducks, geese, thru cutting
feed costs, providing better housing, by seeking a specialmarket, maybe
you worked out a time-saving system or device, or perhaps it was thru
bookkeeping. No matter how you made your best net profit, send your
letter to Kansas Poultry Talk, heading it, "My Best Net Profit From

Poultry." For the best letter Kansas Farmer will pay $10, a second

prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Handllng the Farm Flock-Please tell us briefly how you make your

flock pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems and

the way you solved them, how you have cut costs and increased profits
and anything else along this line you wish to add. No one can tell your
story better than you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10,
a second prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Incnbators and Brooders-What have these meant to you in your

success with poultry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical
to operate? Do they pay for themselves? Prizes offered in this contest
are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Day Old Chicks-Which has proved more profitable for you: Buying

day old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the
farm? Please give your reasons for your decision. Prizes offered in this
contest are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.

Turkeys, Ducks and Geese-What success have you found with these
birds? They mean profit for some folks and worry for others. Tell
Kansas Farmer about your success with any of the three, or all of

them, and how you have made them pay. Prizes in this contest are:

First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Closing Date of Contest-All letters must reach "Kansas Poultry

Talk, Kansas Farmer, Topeka," please, not later than January 15.

Kansas Farmer for January 3, 1931

day after the chicks are hatched. We
never have had any trouble teaching
the chicks to eat nor with toe picking
if we keep the brooder house dark
ened a little uiltil the chicks are old

enough to be fed. The floor of the
brooder house is kept covered with
clean, dry sand and the chicks have

clean drinking water from the first.
From the third day on ·the feed hop
pers are kept filled and the chicks

help themselves.
.

We have tried using commercial
chick scratch feed, but since we raise
kafir and corn we find it just as suc

cessful and more profitable to feed
kafir in the head. We begin feeding
them kafir when they are about 10

days old. They will not eat much at
first but continue giving it to them
twice a day and they'll soon learn to
like it. After the chicks are 6 weeks
old we begin adding yellow corn chop
to their menu. We gradually supple
ment bran as a mash and decrease
the commercial mash which now is

being consumed in such great quan
tities as to become costly. By the
seventh week the chicks are having
bran in self-feeders, corn chop in self

feeders, kafir all they can eat, twice
a day and if the weather is reason

ably dry, free range for the after
noons.

K
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15.
16.
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24.
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Water Cheap But Essential'

From the first day of their lives
the chicks should have an abundance
of clean drinking water. Their foun
tains never should be allowed to be
come dry even for half an hour, be

cause if they do, the chicks will have
become so thirsty that they will

crowd around the fountains, become

splashed, wet and chilled and some

times made sick. This never will hap
pen if they are kept supplied with
clean water 1n a sufficient number of
fountains. Water is about the cheap
est necessity your chicks demand.
We sometimes sprout ·oats for our

early birds, but it is an exceptional
season here in Southeastern Kansas
when we cannot find green grass sod
in a sheltered fence corner. We do
not let our small chicks out on the
cold ground but we bring the green
grass sod into their house at least
once a day.
We have had chicks weigh 1%

pounds at 8 weeks old, but we think
it is more profitable to keep them
until they will weigh 2 pounds each.
We pick out the largest ones, of

course, and take them to market,
watching the price carefully, and we

nearly always can sell them before
the price takes its weekly drop. As

long as the price remains about 20

cents a pound we sell both pullets
and cockerels, but when it falls be
low 20 cents we sell only the cock

erels, keeping the pullets and later

selling them as hens, when the price
is high.
I believe that bookkeeping is an

important part of the poultry busi
ness. There are so many ways in
which a farm flock can become un

profitable and bookkeeping is the

only reliable way in which we can

discover just where the "leaks" are.

Most of us keep a farm flock for

profit and pleasure, but it can easily
become a costly pleasure. Keep books
and keep them honestly. You may
discover that you can save money
and prevent a needless waste by hav

ing no business at all rather than an

unprofitable one.

In order to profit by the farm flock
we produce our chicks as cheaply as

possible, use extreme care in raising"
them, study the market carefully and
remember always that cleanliness is
one of the best life-preservers we can

place on our chicks.
Coffeyville, Kan. Agnes Travis.
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Making It Unanimous
Stage Hand-"You received a tre

mendous ovation; they're still clap
ping. What did you say?"
Actor-"I told them I would not go

on with my act until they quieted
down."
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Sell thru our Fal'JDers' Market and tum
your surplus Into profits

Buy thru our Fal'JDel'll' Market and save
money on your fal'JD products purchases

BABY CIDCKSTABLE OF BATES
One Four· One

Words time times Words time

IL:::::$l:ro $�:�g �'::::::�$i:,g
12 1.20 3.84 28 2.80
13 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
14. . . . • •. 1.40 4.48 30 ....••• 3.00
15 1.50 4.80 31 3.10
16 1.60 5.12 32 3.20
17 1.70 11.44 33 3.30
18 1.80 5.76 34...... 3.40
19 1.90 6.08 35 3.50
20 2.00 6.40 36 3.60
21 2.10 6.72 37 3.70
22 2.20 7.04 38 3.80
23 ' •. 2.30 7.36 39 3.90
24 · 2.40 7.68 40 4.00
25 2.50 8.00 fl '.10

Four
times
$ 8.321
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.8&
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

QUALITY ACCREDI.'IJED CHIQKS HATC;HED
right. Our fifteenth year. High egg produc

tlon; guaranteed delivery. First hatch January
5th. Early hatched PUllets I'ay best. Extra
'll!allty Reds, White ROCkS'wBuft Orplngtons,
White or Black Mlnorcas, yandottes, White
Leghorns, "Bowell Hatchery, Abilene, Kan.
BABY CHICKS-ORDER TUDOR'S SUPERIOR
quality chicks': Be sure of the best; 22 years

In business, always reliable and honest In our

dealings; 13 varieties of pure bred strong and

healt� chicks. Bloodtested, state certified and

��:e I�ed·cuc,.���s r,ea��hll:.nu'irJd��·S B�I��:�;
�����e�:�7. 1277 Van Bur.en, Topeka, Kan.

BRAIIl\IAS
--....................__..

MARCH HATCH BRAHMAS, COCKERELS,
pullets, hens, Wm. Schrader, Shaffer, Kan.

RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry, baby chick, pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space.
sold Is 5 lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.
Inches Rate Inches Rate.
'no $ 4.90 3 $29.40

1 , ...• , . .. 9.80 3'no ..•......... 34.30

�'no:::::::::::: lUg ��:::::::::::: �Hg
2'h ...•......•. 24.110 II • • . . . . . . . . .. 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all- classlCled livestock and

real estate advertisements In this paper are re
liable and we exercise the utmost care In ac
cepting this class of advertising. However, as
practically everything advertised has no fixed

�:r��n�tIUeu:r'i�t�gl'!.l�n�f:gtl��. WW'ihc::��f.
be responslb�e for mere differences of opinion

:�1S� 'Wg�lt�oofw�toitte�Jrh t:;,ald ���asl�17ft��
differences between subscribers an� honest re
sponsible advertiser". In cases of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends with sucb action.

DU(JKS AND GEESE

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCKS $1.711,
drakes �2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

H°fi'����'?r�al���W-�EBr����, WcIl��h,��:
N)() SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN YEAR
old hens, 75c each. Wyckoff strain, excep

tionally fine laying strain. Stannard N�rsery
Co., Ottawa, K�. .

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns,

trapnested record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels.
Geo. Patterson's Egg Farm, Melvern, Kan.
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS-BIG DISCOUNT
now. Shipped C. O. D. anywhere. Guaran-

t�'i.�s�la�rri' a��nt��ila�eco.:�de:s. t�gH3�re�gg��lfhousands o� satisfied customers. LawrY hens,

�re�e��t�l�gP���tsprl�:rll:l� d'';:'�ise B. ��r���
IH9 Union, Grand Rapids, Mich.

POULTRY LEGHORNS-BUFF

CHOICE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels, hens. puneta $1. Mrs. F. E. Wlt

tum, Caldw�II, Kan.POllltry Advertisers: Be sure 10 state on your
order the Iteading unde« which you want your ad.
uertisemcnt run. We cannot be respo,lSible lor cor

rect clas.,i/ication 01 ads co"taining more Ihan 0'."

pnduct unless the ciassiliwtion is stated on o,de,.
LANGSHANS

WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS, $2. MRS.
Barcus, Preston, Kan.

BABY Cm<JKS PURE BRED W HIT E LANGSHAN COCK
erels $1.75 each. Mrs. Cbas. Stalcup, Pres

ton, Kan.WALTER POULTRY FARM, R.9, TOPEKA,
S. C. English White Leghorn Chicks.

ORDER 100 CHICKS GET 10 FREE. SEI
mears Hatchery, Howard. Kan. MlNORCAS-WHITE

BLUE RIBBON QUALITY CHICKS ELEC
tric hatched. Write for early discounts.

Holdrege Hatchery, Box 107, Holdrege, Nebr.
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

Catalog and price list free. Superior Hatchers,
Drexel, Mo.

W HIT E MINORCA COCKERELS FROM
Hershberger's trapnested flock. M. E. Bates,

Otis, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER
els, $2.25. Ralpb Dixon, Hutchinson, Kan.

Rt. 5.

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

1

iH31 CHICKS 6c UP. EASY TERMS. 15 LEAD
ing breeds, our prices will save you money.

State Accredited. Free .catarogue, Nevada
Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.

ARISTOCRAT'S BARRED ROCK COCKER
els $3.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Archie

Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.

1
200 EGG BRED QUALITY CHICKS. STATE
Accredlt.ed. 14 varieties. Best winter laying

strains. Free delivery. LowII:rlces, catalog free.

�m�g��. Poultry Farms, ox 154, Columbia,

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKa. YOU RAISE. WE

f1r�if���e:u�e�rs�e :J�I.?oJr�r :J�r�3t't�t 7�os���
g���loAI::��j.I.Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

MOTHER 'BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
test WInter egg-bred quality. Immediate shlp

rents prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata-

��:;11'-ry 2*,��s, c'b'\l����'M:? states. Bushs'

FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR-
anteed to Live Chicks. Write for our sensa

tional offer. Leading varieties. $7.95 per 100

llP.:rJ�,Oo/i30�vi08�el�:�lon;,a���� free. Mathis

BABY CHICKS: L I G H T BRAHMAS AND
White Mlnorcas 12 cents, other heavy breeds

}O cents. Light breeds 9lh cents....booklng orders

.;r t January and February. "'ree catalogue.
or ners Hatchery, Butler, Missouri.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES BRED TO LAY .

Exhlbltlon-bloodtested. Write for valuable
48 page Poultry Book and chick prices. Sun
flower Poultry Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kan.

TRAPNESTED-BLOODTESTED AND EX
hibition Barred Rocks. Pen records have

Wgtil�� thfl�o�a1'!�dW��I�iorp�����bl�u��lg!.'!,�
Poultry Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kan. .

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS QUALITY $1.711.
Brewer's Golden Rods, Della, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WIllTES

ROSE COMB C 0 C K ERE L S FROM AC
credited flock $1.50. Irvin Fralick, Muflln

ville, Kan.

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES ON CHICKS

R 1�IUdl� different varieties of Le�orns,dci't'ie:: An�grii�' P���:rt¥:'or:' $r.�is, to lo��ii
�undred. Attractive .proposltlon. Jay Smith,
ox 66, Springfield, Mo.

WYANDOTTE��TE

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS BLOOD
tested stocK $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly,

Kan.
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE
"replace loss first week 'h price, second week
'.. price. Big boned husky stock. Bred from
our National Laying Contest winners. 250-342
rgg pedigrees. 12 varieties. 7c up. Free eata

;.t. Booth Farms, Box 615, Clinton, Missouri.
REE BROODERS WITH MILLER B A B Y
chicks: Missouri State Accredited. Lowest

grI05s'D100% live delivery. All charges prepaid.
M

. . If vou wish. 18 leading varieties from
e I�sourl's Pioneer Hatcheries. D1ustrated Fold

:r,fls:;�i1.Mlller Hatcheries, Box 806, Lancaster,

St'JCCEED WITH LACLEDE ACCREDITED
tooCphlICkS. Not the cheapest but the best. Twelve
{I

u ar varieties. Try them and see whathese wonderful chicks will do.' A few cents

���Wt·ffor the chick means many more dollars
ery L brom the t1ocks. Laclede Farms Hatch-

, e anon,�lBSOUrt.

ACCREDITED COCKERELS, BLOODTESTED.
Martin strain, $2.50 each. Joseph Dortland,

Gorham, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS B RED
.from show winners and selected producers,

52.50, $5.00 and $10.0 each. 37 years of Wyan
dotte experience. Carl H. Plock, Clay Center,
Kan.

WYANDOTTES-SILVER

FOR SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
Write Fred J. Skalicky. WIlson. Kan.

CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
from pedigreed stock. Henry L. Brunner,

Newton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS POULTRY
-

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS,
$2.QII. C. H. Johnson, Rt. 2, Lyons, Kan.

IRoss ClhlncIks
Cln.n.mll".mllllteed to Lave

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS CULLED

B�.5��llJ.n\\Wlit�op�=� tbl1:�e?Ok,!l;ade
ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, L A R G Po

AJJ;�e'R����fs�n�s:!��?' Ki�·.50 and $3.00.

MARCH: ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS;

�2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $11.00. Satisfaction f.1ar
..

Wai:�r::r :;'itr.aYK���um express. Mrs. • C.

FILES' ROSE COMB REDS, KANSAS STATE
Fair winners. Thompkins' strain, Accred

Ited, Grade A. BI� $10 birds for $11. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. H. L. Files, QUInter, Kan.

TURKEYS

PUR E B RED NARRAGANSETT TOMS,
range raised. Ray Sinclair, Jetmore, Kan.

. NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS, PURE BRED
Toms $6, Hens $4. G. W. Shater, Park, Kan.

LARGE, PURE BRED NARRAGANSETTS.
Toms, hens. Glen Carver, Wiley, Colorado.

PR�rN;Vl:ftfr:�d g?a���g�,ljfu�;:;�m:':�i�:
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND YOU N G
toms, disease free, from 40 lb. sire, $7. L. H.

Dold, Box 19, Maywood, Neb.
MAMMOTH BRONZE BEAUTIES, L A R G E

health� Kansas City Royal and Denver Na

�� :rlfn�y���sKa�.tractive _Prices. Clair Bldle-

BlrLJ��'�I�J�Y�Th: rnEIJ;�lfnt:��it;n�Turfey Show, Chicago. '*rtte your wants. Glen
Bldleman, Kinsley, Han.

POULTRY

Hawk's Chicks for 1931
(Kansas Accredited)

.

Are BIGGER AND BETTER. Prices reduced
with our Increased production.
Hawk's Accredited Hatcheries, Effingham, Han.

·teI... resultsofman,. :rears aueceaBful feed
Ing,mating, trapnesting, HltcIIIIJ Aoondllllll.

.=���:1�7�o�I�:��f:.:l'cW.
I!II'IIB brooders and aupplies.· aunflow••
PoultlY P.rm, 1110. aa, "_n, ""n..

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks
Every chick from a hen tested and found free of B.W.D.
by the Agglutinutlon method (the only test recognized
by our Agricultural college 8S etndent), culled for
Standard dlsQualltlcaUon, high egg production, health and
vital1ty. by experienced state qualtrled poultry men. We
begin ,hipping Dec. 29. 100% Live Delivery guaranteed.

g{i�tl.ii��� r::so��Ms,Clb��&��ebrt!�:r��:

Guaranteed to live. Cockerel or Pul-

��ng�ACkjtdgI<J°cli':..tg�l�ed nbJw.eXKr-
uced prices on our Supreme qUalYty purebred
chicks. Free catalog.
Tindell's Hat�hl'ry, Box III, Burlina:ame, Kan.

J:.odiDa' b,oed•• BLOOD-TESTED. 81rec1",
tamouao...oodWIbilrb_mal.. Ourblc

fl�7."�..... the ......et 'l:ootItutloDof ItIok,WeernDl"I=�eI'ee�':.tiq 7

T1�68-Pa•• eat.101 Free. . (HIt.

ColonialPoultryFarms
Dept. 24, Rich HilI. MOo

Use This Order Blanl� Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KA......SAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my· ad as tollows, times In your paper.
,

Remittance of $ Is enclosed.
'PLEA'SE' j.�·INT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

Name
(Count .. part of ad)

Address
(Count ns part of ad)

Rates at Top of Flr8t Classified Page. :!\[inimom Charge, $1.00
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"POULDI' PRODUms WA.NTICD

WANTED-WHITE CHINESE GEESE. MRS.
Alfred Majerus. Baynevllle, Kan.

TURKEYS, DUCKS.. GEESE, CAPONS WANT
ed. Coop loaned 'lree. T4e. Copes, Topeka.

,

MISCELLANEOUS
DOOB

SPECIAL NOTICE '

An honest effort bas been made to reatrlct
this advertising to reputable firms and Indi

viduals, however we cannot guarantee latls-

���}i.c:3so�:�t�1bad���I�\���lq�t��':u,�f these
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, CHINCHILLA.
rabbits. Poos, Be�y\ix MissourI-

COON, 'POSSUM, S K, BBIT AND FOX

H=1(, ��ap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel,

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP-
pies. Natural heelers. Scrimshaw's Kennels,

Excelsior, Minn.,
•

CANARIES-NEUGEBAUER AND ST. AN
dreasburg, reduced prices. Mrs. L. H. Kruse,

York, Nebr.

B1J8INE88 OPPOBTlJNlTIE8

FARM WORK WANTED

FOB THE TABLE

(Continued-from Page 16)

The Outlaws 0/ Eden. . .....

REAL FOOD VALUE SP:LIT PINTO BEANS
100 lb. bag $2.00. JacksOll Bean oe., Colo

rado Springs, Colo.

'NICE, CLEAN PINTO BEANS $3.25 PER
100 Jbs. White beans $4.25 per 100 Ibs. Aug

ust Busse, Bird City, Kan.
Come up to the house for qumer. But
before you do, make me another prom
ise. Help me with the branding
you're a top hand and I can use you
-but as soon as the branding'S fin

ished go away and complete your
business and epme back to me as soon

as you can."
"I, promise. But let me give you a

small warning. Don't crowd me with
too many demands for promises."
"The only promise I'll ever exact

from you again, Nate Tichenor, will
be to love,' honor, and cherish me un

til death us do part."
"And. endow you with aU my world

ly goods-including the Eden Valley
water, I suppose. F�y sweeth�art!
I'll race you back to the house for a

dollar." .

/ .

"You'd win. That horse you're rid

ing can step."
"Make it a kiss then."

"Well, you'd still win, so I might
as well pay the bet here and now."
And she did,

EDUCATIONAL

TOB&COO

KENTUCKY TOBA , t N E QUALITY,
chewing or smoking 3 lb. sample $1.00 post

�d.
Jaa. Lamb, OWenBbWiNKY.�AF TOBACCO - CHE G, 5 POUNDS

. 1.50: 10�$2.50.
Beet SmoklngL_10, $2. sat

Isfaction teed. Pay postman. United
Farmers, ardwell �

,

GUARANTEED mEWING FIVE LBB. $1.50:
Smoking five $1.211: ten $2.00: flft)' cteara

51.85: Pay wben received. Kentucky Tobacco
Company, West-Paducah, Kentucky.

AUClTION SClROOLS

FARM JOB. MAR R lED MAN, EXPERt: 555 AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS, $1.00 . .fOKER:
eoeed. KobL Galbraith, V\'hlte City, Kan. IJ�,o�r:: grt�0'i.io�erlcan ,AUCtiOn Col-

...

Joe Brainerd, editor of the Valley
Center Register, had been summoned

to the Bank of Valley Center. Babson

led him into his private office. "Brain

erd," he began solemnly, "a very seri

ous condition has arisen in this val

ley and it's up to you and me to do

something about it." And then, for
the first time, he disclosed his plan
for the organization of the Forlorn

w�m���0cPr:�.?:,DHlfit-�Ry�lt�: 1°�8Potf.°.fm°I!d!':.g,��:c�, l'{:n�i::gity�'M�: Valley Irrigation District.
"Here's the copy for a full-page ad,"

r:mmEB_ he finished. "It's a call for a. mass

LUKBER--CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PIUCU, meeting of the citizens, to be held
direct mill to conaumer. Promp� .bl�ent, t S t d ft i th I

bon_t �_ and guare deal. lIoKee-FielD- nex a ur ay a ernoon n e p aza,

Inc Lbr. '" II. Co .• JIlIDporta. Kan. for the purpose of discussing the

water situation and the appointment
of a committee to investigate the pos-

GIA>SS PRINTS TRIAL I'IRST ROLL DII- ib'liti f in i i t
veloped priDted lOe lw:,�ervlce. .... ft. B. S 1 es 0 lead g surface rr ga ion

���tl,Cfibl�Pt..J, 3 coin Ave., CIIl- !-into the valley. I'll plant the idea good
and strong in their minds at that mass

meeting, but in the meantime you get

IIDIlN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TIUaJ:B, out a good rousing editorial that will

ot=:'·sl::-P�ue:.e�r::: cJ'{��a�°fc.=."poeltiOn. give them something to think about

andmake themass meeting practically
MISCELlANEOUS

'

unanimous. Warn 'em that this MOUD-

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. mGHEST PRICES. tain Valley Power Company is. about

InfQrmation free. Southwest Gold '" Silver to grab the water for power purposes
Co., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex.

and that this move to rob Forlorn

Valley of its natural heritage has got
to be met with a counter move and

the issue fought to a knock-out. Tell

'em Nate Tichenor's the Mountain

Valley Power Company and remind

the people that the Hensleys, from
whom this fellow Tichenor sprung
and from whom he inherited the Bar

H, were always a menace to the com

munity and the menace is worse now

OZARKS---40 A C RES IN MISSOUIU, $5 than 'it ever was. Give Tichenor hell
month: QWO a home. Jarrell, Mt. Vemon, m, in a quiet way, but be firm. What we

want to do, Brainerd, is rouse the peo

ple to the danger of this situation.
Rouse their fighting spirit. If we

tackle Tichenor now and threaten to
hold up his work by protesting his
use of the water for power.alone, and
threaten also to tap Eqen Valley
Creek up in the Pan-up in the public
domain where he has no rights-the
chances are we can euchre his com

pany out of a contract to sell water

to Forlorn Valley. Get the idea? He
told me his company wouldn't con

sider selling us water and why. His
excuse sounded reasonable enough and
I can understand his point of view
thoroly, only it isn't to our interest

to admit that. If we' threaten his
source of water supply chances are

he'll change his mind and do business

with us. And that's what we're after."

Brainerd, remembering his recent

experience with Tichenor, needed no

urging to enlist in Babson's cause.

Within two hours he was back in

Babson's office with a copy of his edi

torial. "That's certainly a rousing edi

torial," Babson complimented him,
"but there'd be a lot more punch to it

if you tied into Nate Tichenor more

vigorously."
"Why, Tichenor hasn't done any

thing out of the way, has he?"
"The hell he hasn't!" Babson's voice

took on 'a note of irritation. "He's

lIIACJIIINEJIY-FOa BALlI: oa 'l'IIAD1l

FOR SALF-TnADE, HOLT FIVE TON CAT

erpll� E. HUbbard, Independence, Kan.

GOVERN RS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.00,
FordBons $8.00 prepaid. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Wm. Alber, Beatrice, Nebr.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas

engines._ saw mills, bOilers, tan�. -well drillS,
l)10Wl!1. nammer and Burr mills. write for list.

Bey Macb1nery Co., BaldWin. Kan.

l'IACIIUo'ERY WANTED

SJllJED8, PLANTS AND N1JBIIEBY 8TUVA

BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL
falfa seed direct from Sam Bober, Newell,

S. D., and save money.

HARDY RECLEANED KANSAS ALFALFA
seed 98'!it pure Growers Declaration of Ori

gin .. Buy Olrect $7.00 bu. J. H. Voss, Downs,
Ran.
PURE, CERTIFIED' PINK KAFIR, DAWN
k&flr, Feterlta, Early Sumac cane, and At

las Sorgo. Samples and quotations upon re

quest. Fort Haye Experiment Station, Hays,
Kan.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED'$7.90, GRIMM AL-
falfa $13.00 WhIte Sweet Clover $3.90, Red

Clover S131 Aislke $12. All 60 lb. bushel. Re
tum seed f not satisfied. Goo. Bowman, Con
cordia, Kan.

RED CLOVER $11.00: ALSIKE $11.00: AL-
falfa $8.00' White Sweet oiovei $4.00: Tim

othy $3.75: Mixed Alslke and Timothy $5.00.
All per bushel. Ba�S free. Samples and catalog
Mr.n��:t.C�:;� �� Seed Co., 19 East Flft

PLANT KUDZU FOR PERMANENT PAS-

pe��ttr;'h�:J;·. Gli�';: ��l�IW�u!O����t :I���l�:
Yields more. l-feedS no Ilrne, fertilizer or Inoc
ulation. Never has 'to be replanted. Never a

pest. Write for Information. Cherokee Farms,
Monticello. Florida.

ALFALFA SEED, HARDY TYPE COMMON
variety. Per bushel, $6.50, $8.40, $10.20,

111.40.
Grimm Variety Alfalfa Seea, $14.00,

16.80, $18.00' Unhulled White Sweet Clover

eed1 $1.90; Hulled or Scarltled� $3.90, $4.50,
S5.4u: Mealum Red Clover, '1'11.40: Alslke
Clover, $10.80. Bags free. Write tOday for
samples. 40 page catalogue. Low�"· prices. All
kInds farm and gard�n seeue, Kansas Seed
Co., Sallna, K�<:-� .. --'

PARNft-INVIINTIONII

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVlCl!l FRl!ll!l.
WataOll E. COleman). Patent La'lll7er, '126 11th

St.. Wasblnl(ton, D. 'U.

PATENTB--TIME COUNTS IN APPLYINd
for patents. Send sketch or mOdel for In

structlons or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to
proceed .. crarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent Attorney 150-E Security Savings and
Commercial Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

AVIATION

MEN WANTED-GOOD PAY JOBS AVAIL-

P1��e a!':J.r Aiir�I·��¥t�lc::l1!}flrral�e��':fligr
j()bs Wonderful QPportunlty! Write for details
today. Lincoln Airplane & AutQ School, 2540
Automotive Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr.

PlAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG

8�'f'c�JlA� ���., 1)�7mY�yJ!,�8�0.�:r
ManufactUrtng Co., BOI-Irls, PUeblo, Colo.

BONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00: 120, $9.00.
T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

120 POUNDS WHITE CLOVER HONEY $9.60.
Delbert Lhommedieu, Colo, Iowa.

EXTRACTED HONEY-60 POUND CAN $5.25,
two $9.75. George. Kellar, Rt. 5, Emporia,

Kan.
HONEY - 60 POUNDS EXTRACTED $6.50:
two 512.50; 60 pounds Comb $7.85. Collins

Apiaries. Empeorla, Kan.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60 pound can $6.25;. Two, $12.00. Nelson

Overbaugh, FraDkfort, l\.ans.

FINEST EXTRACTED HONE"I, 120 POUNDS
$10.80: 60 pounds $5.75; low freight. Satis

faction guaranteed. Garden Court Honey Farms,
Pueblo, Colorado.

' .

RABBITS

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR
sale. V. Ward, Council Grove, Kan.

MAKE MONEY RAISING "DERBY WINNER"
Chinchilla Fur Rabbits. Free catalog. Derby

Fur Farm, Box 3, Derby, ColoradO.

PEDIGREED FLEMISH GIANTS, CHINCHIL
las, New Zealand Reds, Sliver Martens, 6

week.i! old and up. Write for prices. C. V.
PIQtt, Wilsey, Kan.

PIGEONS"

LAND
KANSAS

FOR SALE-REAL DAIRY OR SMALL FARM
layout In Clyde, Kan., consisting of eleven

acres of productive ground, six room house In

good repalr, silo, Qtbe!:' Improvements. Chancil
tor someone to own a home on favorable
terms. A money maker. See Qr write E. F.
Goernandt, Ames, Kan.

lIDSSOUBI

lIDSC�U8 LAND

DAmYING AND STOCK RAISING PROFIT-
able In Ozarks Qf Missouri and Arkansaa un

der Ideal climatic conditions. Nine months open

fri:J�gmlrIf:;'���11�i.re:::et �� stIa:�::rs
:���n"':.!i�!ar��a�eJ':��mSt�t���s·IC!'gi�
City and Memphis offer goOd markets. GoOd

living conditions. Address C. B. Michelson
Colonization Departmentls FrlsCQ RaIlroad, 79�
Frisco Building, St. Lou , Missouri.

REAL E8TATE 811!lBVUlE8

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then �Ive us a description and we'll tell you how

����t��?UW���:�::'F���rf:�����:
FARM WANTED. I WANT FARMS FOR

N�:�� !'fr�iIk?::;�b'3m�:, PP':::r. R. Mc-

FARM WANTED-DIRECT BUYER TO SELL
er contact. No commission to pay. Get our

plan. Kashi'lnder System, Wichita, Kan.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. BENJ)

N;�b .fo��a��n�e!crlPtion. Emory Grou,.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
,
farm or unimproved land for sale. Give casb

price. John Black, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY i'OR
casb no matter wbere located: partloul'"

free. Real Eltata !,-alelmaaa Co., Dept, 1I1G
Lincoln, Neb.

Kansas Fermer {01' Ja,mtary 3, 1931 '

. swiped our water, hasn't he-or he's

trying to swipe it?"
"He's perfectly within his rights,

Mr. Babson. How did he know we

wantedtne water? I didn't know it

myself until two hours ago. It would

seem thatTichenor bas a perfect right·
to do with his own property what he
pleases, without consulting anybody."
"No, sir, he hasn't. Th� rights of

tire people are paramount to those of

the individual, but whether they are

or not, it suits me to have you tie.

into this fellow. Attack him. Impute.
things to him. Run a meticulous his

tory of his family and the Kershaws

-continued from week to week. Run

photos of those who have done time

shaved heads, zebra clothing, and
numbers across the breast. I want to

incite the community against him.,
This 1s a war we're about to engage

in, Joe, and In war you've got to make

people hate or they won't :fight well.
Here Is the Idea, Joe. We'll have to

fight for the Eden Vaney water, but
we can win, altho to do so we may
have to buy-both the Circle K and the

Bar H in order to acquire their water
rights and thus eliminate competitioo
and opposition. In fact I'm pretty cer
tain we'll have to condemn bOth
ranches. But if we tackle the owners

now-hold them up to obloquy and

ridicule and public, hate, they just
can't live in this country, understand,
and they'll be glad to. sell and get out.
I tell you, Joe" the man or the woman

-particularly the woman - doesn't

live that can stand up indefinitely
against organized hate-and it's your

job to organize it."
..

PhY8ician, Deal TbyseU
FitzGerald-"Why the rope around

the finger?"
MacKay-"My wife put it there so

I'd remember to mail a letter."
FitzGerald-"Did you mail it?"

MacKay-"No. She forgot to give
it to me."

It Wears Well

We read again that a' Bostonian
was showing a visiting Briton around.

"This is Bunker Hill Monument

where Warren fell, yO\! know."
.

The visitor surveyed the lofty shaft
thoughtfully, and then said: "Nasty
fall! Killed him, of course?"

-

Dis Favorite Expression
"Those girls look exactly alike. Are

they twins?"
"Oh, no. They merely went to the

same plas�ic surgeon."

Try the Ouija Board

Pete-"My wife doesn't understand

me, does yours?"
John-"I don't know, I've never

heard her even mention your name."

Ardent Proposals
She-"I've been asked to get mar

ried lots of times."
He-"Who asked you?"
She-"Mother and father."

Soclal Geometry
"Don't you know her? Why, she

lives in the same square with you."
"Yes, but she's not in the same

circle."

Labor-aa,ing Idea

Old Lady (witnessing tug-of-war
for the first time)-"Wouldn't it be

Simpler, dear, for them to get a knife
and cut it?"

Ring Around a Rosie

"Why do you play goU so much?"

"It keeps me fit."
"What for?"

i "Golf."

Aw! Tune Out!

"What isyour new brother's name1"
Little Jane-"I don't know yet. we

can't understand a word he says."

It



.Grain View Notes'
BY H; C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County \"
- - I

It has been anything but "shirt By the time this material reaches
sleeve" weather In this part of the the subscribers we shall be living In
'country for several days. The ground a new year. The old year has been
thaws a little every day, but there is one that will be long remembered by
considerable snow on the ground yet. many classes of people. The cold win
The light covering has been fine for ter was followed by one of the most
the small wheat. The feed piles seem widespread dry seasons in history.
to fade 8IWay faster than the snow. The stock market crash and ilie price
Almost every man one meets begins drop in farm products have made
to talk about how fast the feed is changes that will take years to re-

disappearing and how much the stock pair. Fortunes have been lost and Cattlemen estimate ihat 211.000 bead of live·
f to 1 stock bave been Wlnter_ pastured on Southwestcan eat and still not seem full. The years 0 hard i have been wiped Kansas wheat fields tbIs fall, and that this

late sowed feed seems to do ,the stock out Governments have been threat- cropping has helped the wbeat stand. The mild.

. fall Induced a beavy Browtb of· ·wheat and the
more good than the silage or corn ened and crime and suffering have' Kansas pasturafe bas made quick 'fat. ,Thou·
fodder. Very llttle grain is being fed multiplied. But with the new year.

sands �f bead 0 sbee_p_a_1so were pastured.

to stock other than bogs. A great everyone hopes that things will be
deal' of wheat has been fed to hogs. better. Prices may be higher this sea
in the Wheat Belt. Wheat and corn son, 'and if they are, the employment
are selling around 55 cents a bushel problem will need no solution. Every
.at the local elevators. A man was one is hoping for the best, and the
telling me Saturday that he broulrht prospects are thet 1931 will be a
a hog to Larned in a �ord truck and much better year than the last one.
then went home and brought in a

load of wheat in the same truck, and
the hog brought more than the load
of wheat. The hog weighed 625
pounds and brought 6 cents.
Most of the corn in this part of the

country has been gathered and a

large part of it has been sold. Too
much probably has been sold, and be
fore spring the elevators likely will
be shipping in corn to supply the 10-
al demand. As long as wheat and
orn are about the same price there
ls no need to bring in any corn. There
eems to be quite an increase lately
in the number of thefts. Friends who
ive in Indiana say that. stealing there
ls terrible. It is hardly safe ,to leave
ome even in the day time. A com

unity wood pile has been established
t Larned, and men are given 30 cents
n hour to chop wood, but so far only
few have taken advantage of the

1J0rk.

More than 20,000 jackrabbits have
een shipped out of Larned to New
ork. Last Monday morning we were
n town early, and the trucks and
ars were lined up for a block waiting
o unload :the rabbits. A farmer who
ives east of Larned, and his sons

agged 462 rabbits In one day, and
old the lot for $47.50.
There are thousands and thousands
f rabbits thruout Central Kansas.
ltho several carloads have been
ought every year the number seems
o increase. We have wondered why
orne packing company did not estab
ish a plant somewhere in Central
ansas to make ·the rabbits into meat
eal and tankage. Millions of pounds
f rabbits could be worked up every
ear. Someone has said a jackrabbit
ill eat as much as a sheep, but we
ather doubt that statement. Anyone
'ho likes to hunt ,should spend a few
ays in the winter rabbit hunting in
entral Kansas.

, A viSitor in Larned last week .gave
orne light on how and where the cot
nwoods came from. About 50 years
go this man was in the ·railroad of
ces at Glasco, Mo. About that time
00 carloads of cottonwood sprouts
assed thru that station on theirway
o Central and Western Kansas. Be
ore that time very few cottonwood
rees could be found in Kansas. So

I receive many letters from read
ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so ·they can be assured of com- A letter from Vern Aibrecbt, Smith Center.
plete safety, prompt payment of in- Kan., says be has been confined to the bouse

terest, freedom from care and worry, ��r l�ev:�Jn,:e�g�ihti�roo�e�(e'h�'b��
bred sow safe Is February 14, and be reportsand at the same time receive a rea- a fine lot of gJlts bred for this sale. that are

sonable rate of .interest on the in- either by or bred to bls big 1.050 pound grand
cham�on. boar at the Kansas state fairs last

vestment. r:':k fafF�onhl�v�eJi� tn�b��S Ji� �p�"'i�I am able to make a suggestion p4ur�lIb&�d�3�e��e:fel\!·li�s�leF":nK:�IJ!,.��that I believe will be of value to any· on. but you can write blm anaL day to put you
reader of The Capper Publications

on bls mailing list for the s e catalog.

who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased ,to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

THEFTS "",RTID
r;.

·

... Telephone ,.our sberltt It
,.ou rInd any at thl••tolen

. -�l ���r::I'tie f.�r�: .fr;:::e� II.it�� reward lor the capture
.nd con.l.tlon 01 any Ihlel
"bo .le.l. Irom It. membe..

A. S. Fisher, Holton. Ten or eleven fat
hogs, mixed breed, weight abo u t 225
pounds each. Truck used In hauling hogs,
duo wheels. Three tires had Diamond
tread.
C. F. King. Nickerson. Four-door black'

Ford sedan, model A. Motor number
A2256286. License 6C678. Trunk and spare
tire on back. One cas e of eggs' (30.
dozen) were in back seat. Stolen at Sher·
man and Washington Streets. Hutchinson,
Kansas. December 20, 1930.
D. J. Yoder, Haven. One set socket Holstein Cattle

wrenches, value $13. Feb. 12-H. D. Burger estate. Seneca, Kan.
Hugh Stockham. Conway. Stradivarius w. H. Mott, sale manager. Herington. Kan,

model violin with bow. complete in case.
Perch_' Hones.

A new concert size guitar with letter "s" Jan. 15.-J. F. Steele, Brakeman. Kan.

Inlaid in pearl on head. worth $15, Man's Polled Shorthom Cattle

horsehide jacket. sheepskin lined, size 44. Jan,' 15--J. F. Steele. Blakeman. Kan.

Shotgun. Winchester 97 model. 12 gauge, Duroo Hogs
Child's purse containing money. One-halt Feb. 12-W. A. Gladfelter "" SO�, Emporia, Kan.

Feb. 14-Vern Albrecht. Smlm Center, Kan.case of eggs. Feb. 211.-Engelbert Meyer,_ Bloomlnstc!n. Neb.
Charles Green. McPherson. Winchester �:�: ��a�:P��:. '6�:rlg.tY:kan�'shotgun, 12 gauge. One open-faced goid Ap'rli 23-Laptad Stock Farm. La.wrence. Kan.watch, One sliver. gold engraved ladles' Poland Cbl� Hogswatch. Gentleman's heavy black cameo

ring. Two-cell flashlight.
.

�:�: �t:f.r·H�·B�o��f'eln:.glrl��OIO.Earl Rice. McPherson. Double barreled. March II-J'as. Baratt "" Sons•..Oberlln. KaD.
12 gauge shotgun. Seventeen jewel watch. March 7-Erlckaon Bros., Herndon, KaD. Sale

People's State Savings Bank full of coins.. AP��11���Pt�lljtock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
Bundle new dry goods. containing em- Spotted Polalld CbIDa Bopbroidered sheet and pillow cases. Man's Feb. 18-J. A. Sanderson. Oronoque, Xu,
shirt. and one boy's shirt, value of bundle (Norton county)
$7. Two-cell flashlight. Hampshire Hop
Ross S. Mitchell. Neodesha. One roan Feb. 17-Jobn Yelek. ReXford, Xu.

bull calf, weight about 500 pounds. Marked
"0" on lower edge ot right ear.
Victor A. Wiegel. J:I1lckerson. Following

articles taken: Browning No. 12 gauge
Automatic shotgun. Martin 30-30 rifle. New
suit of men's clothes. size 40. gray. Extra
heavy laprobe. pressed plush. bright red
and green Intermingled, black plain block.
Cartridge belt and cartridges. New shoes,
brown. size 9. Brownie kodak. Eveready
flashlight, three cells. Leather jacket. Five
dollars In cash, shirt and other clothes
valued at $160.

likely the thousands ot large trees
originally came from those cars of
small sprouts that came in 50 years.
�o.

-

A Safe Investment

Broomcorn Growers
Broomcorn Growing and Handllng,

Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,631-F, may be
obtained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Important Future Events
Jan. 17-24-Natlonal Western stock show. Den-
ver, Colo.

,

Feb. 2-7-Farm and Home week, Agricultural
college, Manhattan, Kan.

March 7-15-Southwestem Exposition and fat
stock show, Fort Worth, Texas.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. oJlIIaua

Capper lI'anD ._, Topeka, II:-.

EltaJolllhttl 1807,

Fred Laptad, Lawrence. Kan.; bas claimed
April 23 for his 37th Duroc and Poland Cblnaboar and gilt sale wblch WIll be beld at the
Laptad stock farm, about two miles northof Lawrence. m LOVE POllED SBORTIORNS

Buy baby calves and save money.i�Sl roe.ns andWhItes. An outstanding roe.n bWJ reaaJ_to wean.W. A. LOVE, PARTRIDGE, RAN.
C. R. Rowe, the owner of New Star and oneof the regular Poland ChIna adverti8ers In

Kansas Farmer announces special prices on
bred gilts to move them at once. They are goodones and safe 'IVIth

_ pig and guaranteed to
please you. Look up his advertisement In this
Issue of Kansas Farmer. -

BED POLLED CATTLE -

PHILLIPS OOUNTY BEBD

Red Polled CaDle
Herd establlsbed 311 years ago. Some cbOice

yearling belfers for sale.
W. T. MORRISON, PhUUpsburc. �

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The W. A.' G1rcdfelter "" Son nuroc bred lOW

�\� �:'t1!,eore�mas rlU:U�e:�the ���Tbor::
WIll be 311 -bred �ts in the s�e. aired �yRedeemer. a son o'f'Top Sclssors'and Revellte,which was the top boar In the Walter Briggssale last

-

year. Tbey are also seiling 311 OJ)8nlast fall gilts, 10 boars of the same breedingand age .. The sale WIll be advertised In the
Kansas' Farmer later. on.

Bulls For Sale
Slre'li dam baa over 7110 lbs. fat· In 365 days.
��erlJ:l��� q��u�!.'lf. over 400 ·llls. :.fat.
G. BEGlER "" SON, WHITEWATER. KAN.

RlUel's Reg. Holsteins
Eight head 01 ,rade cows and helters ·for ••1••

One cow ju.t tre.h, all othe.. old enough are bred to
Be=.re.1 King PleUe. Also a few re,hlred beUe..
aDd bull. tor sale.

EDW. J. RIFFEL, STO()KTON, KAN.

The annual meeting of the Standard Poland
China Record ASSOCiation was held at Mary.
��� lto'Tb� aW:ndo��c;,e a�f th�em�'Lo:�a�:snot large, but all of those wbo attended ex

�SSed themselves as being well satisfied WIth

th: ��r yl!':r. aSSOCiation
.

as been conducted

Ben M. Bell of Marysville. Kan., was elected
president of the association.

OURPROVEN HOLSTEIN
HERD SIRE

Also some belfer calves from good dams.
BAY M. CALDWELL, RROUGHTON. KAN.

H. A.Dressler's Record Bolls
A.eraae H. I. A. T. record. lor thll herd In 1928
blghe.1 In the United States. MIlk 17.888; til. 858.

I�m I��d..f:,lyH�'��-f)'�s�l!d,wda8!e�:

At a meeting of the Kansas Poland Cblna
Breeders' AsSOCiation beld September 10 at
Topeka, au officers of the group were re
elected. The officers are: PreSident. Otho G.
Smltb. Colony, Kan.; secretal'Y-treasurer, .Olen
A. Streebln.
It was voted by th08e present at the meeting

to offer special prizes to encourage Kansas
4-H club boys and girls to sbow Poland Cblnas.
In 1930 there were six entries In the assocla
tlon's recorda, winning $36. The association ex-

C;ctglut ��1:r��o��Fa ?� r.r�r�?�':,�erl�
g�e�1ffe��� 19!:���:lalft���fu1�?bln.a breed

The association Is nsklnlt for elgbt classes In

���o::ll��I;'bOW. with added premium money

Mac Bess Holstein Farm
'

A sIronI Ormsby bred berd. A II'IDd.on ot Belle
Farm Baltle. 1.089 pound. a. I a·,.ear·old. be.d. our
here!. Young buill out 01 bilh producilli COWl

CARL McCORMICK, CEDAB. KAN.

Collins Farm CO.'.
For sale-a few good females to fresben soon;
also 'good bUlls for sale. Come and look them
over.
OOLLINS FAJUI COMPANY, Sabetha. Kan.

Farley's Reg. Holsteins
A' grandson of Sir Triune Paney heads 0Ul"
berd. A young bull of serviceable age for 8a1o,.
WIth a good C. T . .Ai. record. Write for prices.

BRUCE FARLEY. ATHOL, KAN.

Best of K.P.O.P. Breeding
10 order to make room lor m,. lall crop 01 calve.. I
am otterlnll buill trom dams h••IDI 500 Ibs, tat and

��:;i':'�\� � e�' T. records. pr!ced $50 to $100. Buill

CLYD\I! SHADE, OTTAWA. KAN.

Probably no breeder In northern Kansas was

���:�r k�o��ni�:,n K':� -me �:!e o�ar;;{ &0
ploneerll and one of the first 100 to take out
a membersblp In the national Holstein Frelslan
association. and the berd has 'always been a
working berd and malritalned With production
always In mind. Fortunately wben be was

�:':lbt��U!na ftil:ry�Jg ��. :e%g;;,�n�a��
liar WIth the herdl an:f because of. this fact
were. able to hand e the herd In a very etfl
clent way. At present however, the herd Is too
large for their equipment and for that reason
they bave decided to hold a reduction sale
wblch will amount to practically a semi dis
llersal, and February 12 has been claimed for
the sale, wblch WIll be held at the farm, and
sale manager W. H. Mott has been employed
to conduct the sale. It WIll be advertised In
Kansas Farmer shortly, and catalogs WIll be
ready to send out· soon. You can Write Mr.

��t\h�yca��; .toTt��ey�Il°'tehl: ':1��I��t lIg�
fresh cows anN belfers In the sale and some
young belfel'!! and a few young. bulls.

RECORD HOLSTEINS
Beg. COW,, belte... bullo. All cow. wllh C. T. A
record. Irom 800 to 600 pouDd. butterlat. Our berd
alre's 1 nearest dams average I.Oln pounds butter.

�=,,�B�..t�t F��':t,jO�':.�';:'ee����k DaIq

NeverlaDDalryFarm
Fine bull 18 month. old. Yearllnl helters and two'
year old springe... First calt helten milking 5 to 7 11110.
dally. All Irom COWl I!!'9duclng Irom 500 to 1000 lb•.
ot tat ,.••,Iy. Geo. W. Woollw. Osborne, Kan.

POLLED BEUFORD CATTLE

Double StaDdard Polled Berefords
Outstanding bulls from spring calves to two

years old. .

.

WH. c. 1I1UELLER, HANOVER. KAN;Public Sales of Liv�stock
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOGS

DUBO() BOGS

40 Sows and GOts Bred
to Aristocrat, Goliath, Sitting Bull, aDd Land
mark, 1st at WisconSin. Blood that fattens
easily. Boars vacCinated. shipped on approval.

W. R. HUSTON, AlImRICUS, KAN.

25 CHOICE GILTS
Bred lor March and early April larrow. Real boan In

lerviee. Also a few boars tor sale. Registered and
lmmuned. J. C. Stewart &; Sons. AmericUB, Kaa.

BOARS AND BRED GILTS
Outstanding good one. .Ired by King Index. re8erv.

champion. Kansa. State talr 1950. Boars herd and ._
prospects. Write or come before you buy. Immunulzed
and priced right. G. M. SHEPHERD. Lyon•• Kill,

JERSEY CATTLE

Rate for Display
Livestock A,dveliisi..g

in -Kansas Farmer

. Reg. Jersey HeUen·
We have only tour more Jersoy heifers tor sale, one

to freshen In Morch ond throe 1n May. One registered
bull caLf, all Rood. Herd rederal accredited.

RAY MARSHALL, STOCKTON, KAN.

$7.00 per single column inch
. each insertion.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, 'Kansas

Special Price on Bred GUIs
Tbese Idlts are all choice and bred to New Star
and safe WIth pig. I am pricing them to move at
once. Come and see them or write for descrip
tions and prices. C. R. ROWE, ScranhlD, Kan.



16YearsofSquare
Dealing are
Back of My
GUARANTEE!
Hera's the famous KOZY Guar
antee that has protected KOZY
purchasers for 16 years: Tom God'\\in

"If, for any reason Whatsoever, you
don't want to keep anything you buy
from us, send it back and we will re
fund every cent of your money, with
out question."

You take no risks. If we can't please you,
costs you nothing.

Get New 1931 Kozy Book
Brand DB.... edition. Greatest KOZY book ever Issued. All

�t ��X :e;::oo�s ��::;"�foomXt��tf ��ld!.':.f:,;poullry or hogs. dop't fall to get your copy. KOZY ready
built buildings are more widely sold than any other. Over
1.000 carloads shipped last year, alone, Over 15,000 now

10 use. Over $:>00.000
worth In one s tat e.

al�r'iin�m��b�'y 'I:�st value built. Your

�o�n��&��(l_f 1:::.:fJ�
f.ih��sf �:ndLD��
�o� �r;e., �a�g�!M��
salesman will call.

Sign
and

Mail

NOW!

G. F. l\lAl'oTFACTURING oo.,
•

Please send me, free and postpaid, copy of new 11- •
lustrated KOZY book, and low prices. •

•
,.

I
•
I
•
I

Dept. F-116, ExLra, Iowa

Name ..............•...........................•.. ·.· ..

Town ............................•.................... ,

State . ....... R.F.D.

::7:-Brooder House

KOZY has proved, 15,000 times, that it is the
world's greatest brooder house value!

(1) So warmly built of extra heavy lumber'
vou can start chicks months earlier (very im
portant!)
(2) So correctly designed you 'raise nearly
"every chick-and grow them faster, cheaper.
(3) So low in price,

.

completely built and
painted, that it saves you a lot of money.
(4) Tom Godwin's money-back guarantee is so
generous you don't risk a cent in ordering.

it.
Combines more important Improve
ments than can be found in any other
type of brooder house. Just notlce-

Easy to Heat Tight . walls
r k e e pout

wind and cold. Low front and rear
roofs hold the heat down where chicks

.

are. Install a brooder stove and chicks
will be cozy on coldest winter nights.
Every chick t�h-r-I-v-e-s!

Sunny Many windows on South
side admit a flood of

purifying sunshine. Hinged front-roof·
sections may be raised for additional
sunshine. Keeps floor dry. Drives out
vermin. Chicks develop quickly In
perfect growing conditions.

F e h Alor Pure. fresh a I r
r s admitted without

drafts. Tilt upper windows Inward in
severe weather. Also, raise front-roof
section on mild days. Healthful venti
lation without chilling.

Convenient Built high In
the middle - 7

ft. peak. 6 ft. door. Easy to enter.
Easy to work In. Easy to clean. Easy
to move.

6uaranfeetl
Better Built of
Heavier Lumber

�yetCostsLess!

Withstands Winds
Small waH space does not catch wind.
Sloping roofs force wind over house.

Will withstand
other butldtngs.

winds that wreck!

.. YoungCockerelsalone,
usually pay
for house

Ready-Built of
Extra Heavy Lumber
Here's another place where Y.OZY has
the advantage. Just stand KOZY be
side any other ready-built brooder
house, and you'll see the difference.
It is a stronger, tighter, warmer

building, all through. We use nothing
but the finest 4-in. tongue-and-groove
flooring of genuine old-growth, klln
dried Western Coast FIR. Not a knot
in the whole house. Never shrinks or

warps. Makes a permanently tight
wall. Built over a 'rugged frame of
strong 2x3s and 2x4s. Securely nailed.

Only KOZY Has
These Extras

Heavy galvanizing strengthens cor
ners and keeps out wind. Galvanized
wings for upper windows. Improved
metal window sill. Extra window andl
metal slide run-way In East end. Door
in each end. 3 adjustable roosts,
Double floor If desired. Floor thor
oughly soaked In creosote. Back and
front roots covered with attractive
multi-colored roofing material.

1

KOZY Helps You
Start Chicks Early!
Start Chicks Earll'l That's the big secret
In �etUng lots of money from poultry
You ve got to get the jump on other pout
try raisers. You've got to have fries ready
to sell before anyone else . . • pullets
laying by August or September so they
are shelling out their best when egg

Prlii:rtBfn h���iry or March. It's easy
wltil KOZY. Protects against blizzards.
below-zero cold, biting wind, driving

ra��ke 1931 your BIG-MONEY year wltll
poultry. Equip for It, NOW!

Amazingly Low Price
KOZY's price Is almost unbelievably IO�'d!Less. ready-built and painted, than you
have to pay for the lumber, alone. we
can do It by buying our lumber In tram
load lots at lowest wholesale. quantit)'
prices-and building thousands of houses

ati'h:�:' a size and color KOZY that
will just suit you. 275 to 1.WO-chlck ca

paclty. Partitions In larger houses. Painted
cream, red or grey-with trim.

Big New Catalog FREE
Get complete Information about KOZr
Brooder House and other ready-built build,

!P�bA�e!e low prices. Mall the coupon-

G. F. MANUFACTURING CO.,
New Council Bluffs, la•• branch factory enables lower freight
costs, quicker shipment. Send all mail to Exir.a, Iowe, office. Dept. F-116, Exira, Iowa

Prize Winner Uses KOZY
"�rnr. Lsth I boueht 1.000 sneclal mattn"

rhlrks from D. T. F'nrrow, Peorin. Ill. Put
them In my KOZY Brooder House, Lost only 5.
In May sold roosters nnd culted PUllNS down to
851. Oot first egg July 15th. nullets being ju,t
4 months old. Remainder or July got 696 egg'.
August 1.070 eggs. September 4.108 egg'. Oc
tober 5,080 eggs. "-R. H. Killman, Harco,
1115 .• "'Innrr Farrow Hntchery Contest.

Chicks Warm Despite Snow
t"Our rCOZY heats just flne. we hnd snow so'

high we could hardly reach the KOZY but the
ehirks were nice and warm. "-Mrs. John
Chupp, Bremen. Ind .

KOZY Keeps Out Cold
and Blizzard

"In Marrh the weather was around zero with
3 severe snow blizzard. wind blowing around
80 ml1es an hour. But Inside of the brooder
house it W(lS 88 'Kozy' as its name. "-Edw.
Ottman. Raclne, 'Visco

•

Half the Work
"I have had wonderful success with my KOZY

Brooder House. was able to ralse more and
enrtter ehlcks thnn ever before. Certainly rutses
chlcks with haIr the work Ihot hens luke. "_
1IIrs. Emilie Bartels, Stelnouer. Nebr.

Big- Money in Broilers

to -��yr,:��en f�r�Ol�lcT�e� 14�� �·��·u�8rl�rgt���'�
-1IIrs. H. i;Jdll�o:ai���sifNebr.
..Am delighted with my KOZY. Raised 400

chicks, hardly lin)' losses. Sold enough roosters
to more than pny for it the first year beside:;
using 4 doz. ror the tuble, "-Mrs. Jacoh
Olulrk. Atlanta. III,.

Started Chicks In Blizzard
"We are very proud or our KOZY. gtarted

300 chick, Ihe day • big blizzard struck
Raised almost nU of them. It paid for itself
right there. "-Bernllrd Jenkins. CHntan, rns.


